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SILVER CUP - 
IS SOLD

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA.RAILROAD TO VELVET FR9M THE CAPITALenable the work to proceed without in
terruption from water. The drifts north 
and south of the shaft on the 200-foot 
level of the mine are being carried 
ahead steadily.

ADDING TO Report Has Been Presented to Parlia
ment at Ottawa.

THE LIST MR. f SMITH CURTIS IS ONCEWILL MEAN THE OUTLAY OF ATWHITE BEAR.
No change has taken place in connect

ion with the development of the White 
Bear mine. The shaft is still being car
ried down and an excellent rate of 
speed is being made.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, March 18.—An Ottawa 

special says: The report of the militia 
department has been presented to par
liament. The majofigeneral deals with 
the inefficiency of a* permanent corps 
from an instructional standpoint. He 
says the cavalry should be increased 
by four officers, 12 sergeants and 60 men; 
artilletly by four sergeants and 78 men 
and the infantry by 18 officers and 402 
men of other ranks. He claims that 
this is absolutely necessary if the effic
iency of the militia is to be taken up 
He would have the maximum perman
ent force at 1500 men, almost double 
its present strength, and the 3r|d com
pany of garrison artillery. He states that 
the Kingston military college is giv
ing satisfactory results.

MORE TO THELEAST HALF A MIL-
FRONT.LION.

% It* Big Lardeau Mine Now 
' Owned by Messrs Pool 

and Young.

Centre Star Ore Sent Down 
to the Smelter Last 

Week.

MR. EBERTS REPLIES AND EX-16 NOT THOUGHT THAT THENEW CHIEF JUSTICE. PLAINS CERTAINC. P. R. HAS ANY 

SAY.
He Takes the Oath and Enters Upon 

His Duties.
POINTS.

er (Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., March 18. The | The telegraphic announcement from 

new chief Justice, Mr. Hunter, was Ottawa that the bill providing for the
sworn In today privately at his own ,4,^^ for the Velvet railroad had
request by Judge Walkem, only the paSsed the railroad committee means 
deputy registrar also being present. that the Initial steps in regard to the 

The Liberal executive appointed at projected road have been completed 
the late convention met this morning satisfactorily, and that there is no legal j 
and adjourned till 8 o'clock tonight. bar in the way of construction. The
The members are sworn to secrecy, manner in which the proposition has

1 There seems no reason to doubt that been pushed ahead seema to Indicate
The shipments from the Roesland the portfolio of provincial secretary that some one desires the charter badly,. .

for the week ending last night is being kept open for Maclnnes, and there is much local speculation as reDlvin„ „„ld the men Mlted
are substantially over the 7,000 tons though the appointment may not t0 what lies behind the scheme. him^prosecute under the Alien Act

- The Le Roi sent out 5 160 tons, take place till the session Is over. Many Rosslanders are ctrnous ^ to 1 the
Le Roi No. 2 1,300 tons; the Centre i --------------------------------- the identity of those who are ^curing 1Ues under it went to the

the Cascade 30 tons, and AV THC fQ ACT ^tT/hT ™ white in the other
iHlLMLlU vil I IIC WAJ I „ Geovge Brooke Mee. Frederick Har- c?fe he was merely prosecuting underAlexander Davidson and HemrK

The* recent reports as to the ftnencial harasstog a poor boy in R°srian<L 
condition of the Velvet mine would L ClfK “ked “ ^ forpoiation of 
not appear to admit of an undertaking ftoesland was not able to enforce the 

. 77 . , law within its own boundaries, andsuch as the «"^ted raalro^, involv- Eberta nld he knew political capital
„g as It would an «» aj °n>o less ^uid be made of it but would enforce 
^ught that The àt^dlan Pacific rail- the Ire ^ any rich or poor man

R CTartT ^^i-^r^ ^rfoT «nT m favor of the 
Rosstitnd and ‘^e Veti et mine. ™®lprlnciple of excluding Orientals whUe
years ea@T ^Then the present Velvet voting against Helmcken’s resolution

TaVTteM^mrewould

and ^Aer *mines to the same district, appert Helmcken’s toll when It was 
F W Peters, now assistant general reached. ,
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific, As eoo as the debateon the Jdress 
I-lF o wnm* nb- adjourned the house rose, the govern-
tTtLTLn the district by an expert de- ment evidently not hiving ‘he redistrl-

construction of a road from Roesland, 
not only to the Velvet, but beyond to 
a point on the Red Mountain road near 
Sheep creek. It is possible that the 
extension may be the special feature,
and that to obtain It the Canadian Paoi- mwiTCHFI SFNT AT
fic has made the application for an en-1 SEVERAL DISPATCHES SENT AT
tirely new charter, although the de
duction to week, for obvious reasons.
The only other Interest that would he 
likely to go into the proposition seems 
to be the Great Northern, but their pres-
■"^5 X^'TSsVCCW. OF THF MARCONI IN-

O- two and there seems to be no reason 
for believing that they would go to the 

of building a new line when

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, March 17.—Mr. Curtis 

scorec the ministry on the Rowland 
strike mattefi, which had been referred 
to b}f Col. Prior in his speech. Curtis 
chained the government with interfer
ing to

The Price Said to be Well 
Within Established 

Value.

The Camp’s Shipments 
for the Week Over 

7000 Tons.
es. *prosecute men for trivial of- 

and employing epeeiah eeaeeHA teoeee
to do so, while refusing to prosecute 
the rich Le Rod coippany for breaking 
the law, although asked to by the

(Special to The Miner.)
REVELSTOKE, March 14.—The big

gest deal In the history of the Lardeau 
mining district was completed today 
after several weeks’ negatiations, when 
the Silver Cup . and Sunshine mines 
changed hands for a cash consideration 
up in the hundreds of thousands. The 
-fortunate purchasers are William B. 
Pool, of Ferguson, and Jno. J. Young, 
of Calgary.

The Silver Cup is undoubtedly the 
richest and biggest mine of its kind in 
British Columbia. Together! with the 
Nettie L, Triune, and Ophir-Lade, it 
has established the fame of the Lar
deau as a camp of phenomenally high 
grade mines. Being the pioneer mine of 
the district, it is considerably further 
advanced In development than other 
properties in the same camp, and its 
are shipments to date, including seven 
hundred tons now in sack, amount to 
over two thousand tons of the average 
value of $125 per ton, in silver and gold, 

total of a quarter million of. dol
lars. The ore reserves in the mine are 

and as It comprises nine

IN 6REENW00D CAMPw-
ther camp

mark.ke SALE OF MINERAL CLAIMS IN

VOLVING CASH PAYMENT 

OF *50,000.

the
Star 690 tons;
the Velvet 25 tons; total i,20o tone.
This brings the output for the year to
date up to 63,133 tons, well within the --------------
ligures necessary to make the camp s I
production reach the three hundred Ig SHOWING ACTIVE SIGNS OF 

mark before the end of 
With the Centre Star co-n-

1S-

kes
NEAR GREENWOOD 

AND ROCK CREEK RE

SPECTIVELY.

SITUATEDe. thousand ton 
the year.
tinning to send out ore, and probably 
increasing its output almost immedia
tely, the weekly output will take an
other! stride forward. The sloping crew
at the Le Roi No. 2 has been increased YOUNG AUSTRALIAN GROUP IS 
during the week, and this will lead to 
increased shipments from that property.

REVIVAL IN THE NEAR 

FUTURE.
Imade from 

s powders, 
but alum 

1 eat food 
1 to health.

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B.'C., March 17.—It 

was announced here on Saturday af
ternoon that a deal involving the sale 
of two groups of mineral claims, situ
ate near Greenwood and Rock Creek 
respectively, had been closed, 
price has not been made public, but 
It Is generally understood to be about 
*50,000 In all arid that a large cash 
payment has already been made. The 
purchasers are Stephen H. Jones and 
S. Ely of Duluth, Minnesota, for them
selves and other capitalists with whom 
they are associated In this enterprise.
The properties they have purchased 
are the Arlington-Burns group, in 
Deadwood camp,
from Greenwood, and the Riverside 
group, on the main Kettle river, about 
four miles above the confluence of 
Rock creek with that stream.

The Arlington-Burns group consists domeetic reasons 
of the two claims named. They adjoin interests in British Columbia, 
the Buckhorn and Be about half a The price by Messrs. Pool arid Young 
mile south of the Mother Lode and has not been made public, but it is un- 
Sunset mines. It has long been claim- derstood to be less than half the actual 
ed by prospectors interested that all value of the mine. They were enter- 
these claims are in the same mineral tained here tonight at a
belt, but this contention has not yet | supper. __
been proved, for the reason that suffi- ----- -----------— ~
cient development work has not been | II 1 IT IP Vil I
done to demonstrate that the big ore I IN H III A HI IN jVlLLEU 
bodies opened up on the Mother Lode Vlllv «mil W 
and Sunset continue across the gulch —
to the other properties now named in N
this connection. It is considered 715N OR FIFTEEN
promising and significant, though, wtot AT FORT
that the general characteristics of 
much of the surface mineralized rock 
found on the claims on both sides of 
the intervening gulch are similar. The
late E. A. Bielenberg did a lot of BETWEEN SOLDIERS AND!
trenching and other surface prospect- FIGHT bej.
tog on the Arlington and Burns and A CROWD OF CTVIL-
exposed in some of the open cuts much
rock freely mineralized with iron and IANS,

but as the deepest prospect

A COPPER-GOLD PROPO

SITION.THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week end

ing March 15 and far the year to date 
is as follows :
Mine.

Le Roi...........
Le Roi No. 2.
Cascade..........
Bonanza.........
Velvet...............
Centre Star..

or a
(Special to the Miner.)K MARKET Week. Year. enormous,

claims its possibilities for the future 
are regarded by mining men as except
ional. As an indication of there possi
bilities it may be pointed out that the 
quarter million dollars’ worth of ore 
mentioned above 'had to be stopped 
twenty-two miles by rawhide and 
wagon. The new C. P. R-, branch just 
being completed to Trout Lake will cut 
twelve miles off this distance.

The Silver Cup deal has caused some
what of a sensation throughout the 
Kootenays. The mine was owned and 
operated by a wealthy London Mid 
Paris company. The only explanation 
of their selling is that they decided for 

to withdraw all their

TheVANCOUVER, March 15.—Mining on50,353
11,450 the coast is showing signs of reviving. 

300 Today it was announced that the 
2?j| Young Australia-group of mines on 
690 Phillips Arm had been bonded by

-------- Americans for *35,000. It Is the inten-
63,133 tlon of the bondholders to push devel-

DUt

,5100
1300

30
;ET AND PRICES

25
-ENDENCY TO 090 _Jr

.KNESS. .7205Total I opment work. The deal was 
I through by W. A. Bauer, P. L. S., who 

The Le No 2 Is preparing to Increase is well known, not alone on the coast, 
its dally output of ore. A section of the but to the Kootenay, 
crew has been transferred from the de- j The Young Australia group Is a cop- 
velopmeit to the sloping forces, and the per-gold proposition. Assays of sam- 
next few weeks is likely to see a sub- ples from the property have given as 
srtantial Increase to the output of the hlgh a value as *100, but of course that 
No. 1 and Jo»e mines. The new ore ds not the average. The development 
body on the 700-foot level is being Work is expected to show, however, 
opened up steadily, and ore is being that the property will tun) out to be 
taken therefrom for shipment in conaid- of no mean grade, 
erable quantities.

INCREASING OUTPUT.
AL OF TRANSAC- WIRELESS MESSAGES about two miles
IRDED FOR THE

WEEK.

I

loi the past week the 
reported “no sales,”

I the other days the 
ry small. Only on Sat- 
pesday did the trans- 
mything like notable 
im total of sales for 
shares, is therefore a 

\ away from the busi- 
wee ks. Prices were

SLIGHT RANGE FROM 

SHORE.
Mr. Bauer reports that he has had 

a number of enquiries concerning 
property on the coast and looks for a 

The ore shipments from ihe Le Loi busy seaaon ln this region. It is pos- 
during the week were somewhat less ; sd)le that not a few options may be 
than was expected, but the present 
week will see the advance in tonnage 
predicted far last week. Nothing of 
special Interest has occurred in con
nection with the operation of the big 
property. The development work to 

the main shaft and on the 1050-foot 
level is proceeding steadily, and the 

sloping and development operations 
elsewhere to the mine are being car
ried along as usual.

THE LE ROI.I

VENTION WOULD SEEM 

ASSURED.made within the next few months. 
And It Is remarkable that here, as In 
the Kootenay to early days, Ameri
cans are the people to get In on the 
ground floor.

expense
their existing system serves the same 
territory. Neither of the other line?
Icompettng with the Grieat Northern 

would reap advantage from the sug-
gested Velvet road, for their charter first message received from the city of 
simply lands them in Sheep creek val- Detroit by wireless telegraphy was at 
ley at a point near Sheep creek ^ o’clock while the vessel was still 
station <xn the Great Northern system. ln the river off Grassy Island. It said:

The application fori the charter «= I “Everything working nicely," and was 
worded in the following^ manner: signed by the operator aboard (he ship

“An Act to incorporate the Velvet ln the river. A second m 
(Ro=elamd) Mine, Limited, and author- Bent aa the steamer was 
Izing the said company to construct, lnto the lake. It said; “We are meeting 
maintain and operate a railway of mme jce_ good brisk wind Is blow- 
either standard or narrow gauge to be At J2;20 a message dated, “On
nnerated by either! steam or electricity La^e Brie,” reported that ope of the copper, , ,__ .
or Other motive power from Roesland wire screens used to connection with hole sunk on these claims is only
to a southwesterly direction to a point telegraph instruments on the steamer feet to depth the^occurrenceere of a MOBILE,
“ OT near the mines of the above named had been blown away. permanent ore body has °ot ^ was received from Fort Morç^ Ala ,
oon Daisy situated on the west side of ThlB afternoon General Passenger proved. Bunches of gold-copper ore today> at the entrance to the Mobile 
Sophie mountain in the Roesland min- Agent Schantx received the following: of good grades were, however, met bay, that a riot between soldiers and - 
ing district and thence ln a southerly 7<£ake Erle, 2 p. m. Making good head- with to the underground workings of clvmans occurred there Sunday night, 
and southeasterly direction, or by the way. Encountering no Ice.” the adjoining Buckhorn. and since the Gne man is reported to have been killed

convenient floute to a point of in- ------------------------------— surface indications are strong and and ten or fifteen wounded. There nas
the Red Moun- LONGEST ON RECORD. distinctly favorable there seems to be been no communication between the

Sheep creek, ______ —. good reason to look for the eventual barracks and this' city since Sunday
Colonist Train Over Quarter Mile Long discovery on this side of the gulch of afternoon. The news was not learned 

With 528 Home-Seekers. ore in sufficiently large quantities to until a private boat came in today.
, make it well worth while to exten- I About forty or fifty soldiers were armtr- 

March 18.—Today’s sively develop the Buckhorn, Arling-jing at a saloon here called the Blue
train from the east was to three sec- ton. Burns and several other claims Goose,” on the outside of e resert a- 
tions as far west as Fort William, but that lie to close proximity to them. Iron, when the fight started between 

consolidated into one The Riverside group comprises the the boys in uniform and a cro a
Riverside, (which is crown granted), civilians, who are making repairs ^at 

The first section arrived here about Emmeline and Badger fractional the 'barracks. pl8‘°1® , Michael
2 p. m„ and it had on board in addi- claims. The wngon road from Rock raid to have be • ^ lagt
tion to the ordinary passengers, about creek up the main river and the west the army was shot to
100 home-seekers, and the second, fork passes close by, and the liqe run ®u . r . . fifteen’ were wounded
which was the largest train that ever by surveyors of the route of the ? Botina and cutting which was 
arrived in the city, had on board 528 proposed Midway-Vernon railway the shooting and cutting wmcn w
settlers, including 55 children. The train touches the group, so that the claims 8® 
consisted of IS coaches and was about aiway» accessible by wagon reed,
a quarter of a mile to length. The des-1 tbA grade of which down to the Mid- 
tination of the bulk of the settlers was

[ntributed most to the 
rokers, the sales of 
in ting in all to 13,000 
ce for the larger por- 
lut one block of 5000 
U 3 3-4.
ras in demand at the 
to week, selling at 40 
l days. Yesterday the 
n to 37 and 371-2, the 
b asked and 35 hid. 
moved but little, only 
phares being recorded, 
rice was 85. Since then 
rood at 88—82. 
is been steady around 
|t 1000 shares going at 
her on the last day. 
p stocks have occupied 
lace in the trading. 
1 at from 12 to 121-2, 
, Republic at 11 and 
kt 3 3-4.
isiness is shown in the

Mich., ’ March 18. —TheDETROIT, WOUNDElJl

A FIRE AT HOBOKEN MORGAN.

THE NICKEL PLATE. STEAMSHIP BRITISH QUEEN WAS 

TOTALLY DESTROYED— 

LIGHTERS BURNED.

e was
ot(tIn the Roesland Great Western com

pany’s mine the work of development 
in the lower levels is being pushed 
ahead steadily. The company has a 

of development aheadlong program 
of it. Ala., March 18.—A reportREPORTED LOSS OF LIFE OFON TWO LEVELS.

MEMBERS OF THEDevelopment is still being carried 
ahead on the 400 asd 600-foot levels of 
the Kootenay mine. No changes have 
been made in the force, and good pro
gress is being made with the respect
ive drives.

SHIPMENTS COMMENCED.
The Centre Star is at last on the ' strayed by fire tonight. The steamship 

shipping list again, and the output has British Queen was totally destroyed, 
been at the rate of four thirty-ton cars aeveraj fighters burned, the fire threat-
U^regaX^rprebabtoTha^Ttos6 will ened the Campbell store and for a time 
be Increased at an early date to ten it looked as if the flame? would reach 
cars daily or thereabouts. While ' the ( the Holland-American fine docks. The 
shipments are of marked interest local- Maasdam, of the latter line, was towed 
ly the management of the mine is still safely into the stream. Men who were 
devoting its attention principally to on the docks and on the British Queen 
the development of the deep workings, when the fire started asserted that the 
and good progress is being made in chief engineer of the British QUeen is 
the shaft and the horizontal workings unaccounted foA
at the 700-foot level recently got under The fire started at 8:34 o clock near 
way the end of the Phoenix pier, nearest

the North river, among cotton bales 
with which the pier was covered. The 
flame? ran in all directions until the 

! whole structure, which was a wooden 
surtnounted. by a frame shed, was

CREW.

most
tersection with or near 
tain railway at or near 
being about thirty miles, more or less, 
and also with power to build, maintain 
and operate telegraph and telephone 
lines for the use of the public along 
the said Hallway, and with such other 
powers and privileges as may be neces- 

for the attainment of the above

NEW YORK, March 18.—The pier of 
the Phoenix line in Hoboken was de-

4.500
5.500 

20,500 WINNIPEG,
1
1

the two last were 
section there.

.. 9,500 sary 
objects.”

40,000
FOR BURIAL OF McKINLEY.

Hanna Will Ask Congress for an Ap
propriation.

j
8

13
=5
40

$35’Co

■
NEW YORK, March 14.—A dispatch 

to the Tribune from Washington says: 
It Is expected that when Secretary 

next week from

3%
$300 00 $250

DIAMOND DRILLING. THE SLABY-ARCO system.

Of Wireless Telegraphy for Exclusive 
Use to German Navy.

-
The extensive program of develop

ment and exploration marked oat by 
the War Eagle company has been 

started, and one of the first features 
to take effect is the placing of a new 
diamond drill crew at work to the 
lower workings. The week has passed 
without incident of special interest at 
the mine.

3H way railway station, distant about 
arranged before they left the east. I miles, is generally easy, and, tooi,
The following list, which gives the tbere is a prospect of the railway be-
numbers going to each place, will show lng constructed ere long. It is stated BERLIN March 18.—Emperor Wil- 
that they are to be well distributed. that about *6,000 have already been Uam has ]^gUed an order as a result 
The destination and numbers are as gpent bn development on the River- Qf recent tests> i„ which he designates 
follows: side and Badger, and that this work . giaby-Arco system of wireless tele-

Winnipeg 44, Brandon 11, Deloratoe baa proved along a distance of 500 h for exclusive use in the Ger- 
9, Indian Head 6, Carman 10, Swan feet existence of a vein of high man ^vy and betweenrthe coast sig- 

expenses. River 1, Dauphin 8, Holland 5, Cal- gj^je silver-gold ore varying ln width Q£d 8(.ayona jt is expected that this
How much the account will amount gary 19, Vancouver 32, Clearwater 1, from one foot to five feet. About 1,600 ayatem wm be exclusively used by the 

to is not known within *50,000 or more, Bolssevaln 2, Elva 5, Whitewood 2, tQna ^ ore have been blocked out, merchant marine,
though that it will exceed several hun- Treheme 7, Carman 1, Grayhum 1, and haVe yielded returns from Jt lg gald among electrical engineers
dred thousand dollars there Is no doubt. Crystal City 6, Emerson 3, Mellta 7, a few dollars Up to *155 per ton, with here that yjg government Is drafting 
It Is not beUeved that the charge of Alameda 2, Mountville 3, RochfeU 1, values chiefly to silver. The sample a bm to regUlate wireless telegraphy
any of the attending surgeons and Ninga 1, Medicine Hat 2, Rapid City 1 aasay of a carload shipped to the and tendlng to uniformity of service,
physicians will be exorbitant, as was 1, Grenfell, 1, Yorkton 1, Coldwater 1, Granl)y smelter is given as *31, whilst and the eflect 0f this bill will be to 
the case when congress volunteered Neepawa 5, Moose jaw 14, PlnchCT 6, th<Lt. o( jj^ther car, sent to the B. C. exciude the Marconi system from 
to pay the doctors who attended Souris 10, Golden 1, Holmfleld 2, Res- Gopper company’s smelter at Green- Germany_ -pbe newspapers here say 
President Garfield, and, therefore, it ton 2, Pilot Mound 4, Mather 1, Na- waod> returned *41 per ton. 1 this bUl will thwart Marconi’s
is thought all the bills presented will plnka 11, Areola 4, Caron 1, Edmonton The sale of yje8e properties at the effor* through the strong capital be-
be paid without question. 2, Hartney 3, Cartwright 2, Balmoral reaent time, when confidence is be- bind him, to monopolize the wireless

It Is understood that Senator Hanna 2, Stonewall 1, Lethbridge 1, Oxbow 2, restored, notwithstanding the re- telegraph business of the world,
has been giving the matter his per- Innlsfail 2, Roland 2, Elgin 1, L^apricebf copper, that the leading ^
sonal attention for the last month or 1, Gatosboro 5, Lauder 5, Manitou 4, | . the district will continue to THREE MEN KILLED.
two, and he has given everybody con- Portland 2, Regina 20 Strathcona 8, ^olr|tn|n a jg^gg output of ore, is re- -------------
nected with the case to understand Fernie 7, Trail 2, Medicine Hat 4, garded locally with much satisfaction, WAUSAU, Wja, March '^hre^
that no excessive charges or fees will berry 7, Snowflake 6, Lacombe 5, particularly since the successful com- men tilled, the entire mill wrecked and
be considered. horn 3- 1Qu^ppîlle, 2’ Russe11 5’ “ pietlon of the deal Interests In the dis- one man injured was the result of a

Portage la Prairie 3._________ yict men from a part of the United boiler explosion today in Wneeler
_ , T states that was not previously repre- Gavitt'p sawmill, near Gallon, a vinageH. W. Vance, contractor at the Le States p Flood, „ who eight miles east of here. The explosion

Roi mine has recovered from his recent rented tranaacüon through, Is waa of such terrific force that It hurled
illness and resumed the direction of his ^ y bel congratulated on pieces of machinery and parts of the 
contract in the shaft and drift» at the Çmraequenuy oeng ug „ yard* i
1050-foot level yesterday. Ilts favoranie issue. |m

Cortelyou returns 
Canton, for which place he started 
this evening to visit Mrs. McKinley, 
he will have all bills caused by the Ill
ness, death and burial of the late 
president in hand and will be ready to 
present an itemized account to Sena
tor Hanna, who will introduce a bill 
for an appropriation to defray these

Ulenay)...
2- one,

enveloped.
The steamer British Queen, owned by 

the Phoenix people, was tied to the 
south ride of the pier and the flames 
leaped to the upper decks. These decks 
were covered with cattle pene, which 
being built oF light timber, were the 

M , r 1 means of at once • spreading the fire
, The drift on the 100-foot level ot tne | oyer the Reamer. There was no chance 

Spitzee Is being carried ahead through tQ cut hQd looee from her berth until 
the ore body recently found ln place, about n 0>clock, when tugs laid hold 

extracted in the course oi ^ heT and got ber into midstream. Her 
conserved for stop- crew h£ud a narrow escape.

At midnight ruifiprs 
that there had been lose of life by the 

HTaH GRADE ORE. fire The stories come from the mouths
. of longshoremen, who claimed to have 

No statement has been Issued as to geen from 12 to 15 men struggling In 
the values carried to the ore now being tbe water alongside the piers when the 
shipped from the Velvet mine to the, fire started. Whether they got safely 

1 Nelson smelter, but the report of those or not could not be learned.
-y' who have examined the ore in transi 1 -pbe quarterma?ten of the Queen said

is that it appears to be exceptionally , gome ^ the crew of that vessel were 
high grade. Owing to the cost of plac- asleep ln the forecastle when the fire
ing the ore aboard cars at Velvet Sid- began and y this was so, might not
ing considerable care is being exercised bavQ qgyaped, as he did. 
in the sorting of the material at the 

l mine.

36
:-div)

24

3Ü3%,y......... — 45

SALES.
K)0, 3 l-2c; Centre Star, 
I, 37c; War Eagle, 1000, 
r Glory, 2500, 3 l-2e.

TAKING OUT ORE.

and the ore 
^driving is being 
ment when sufficient is accumulated 
without requiring sloping operations.

'. Burtt Morgan had 
■eception day from the 
on and after the 18th

were Irevived

ITNEY & Co ,

eg Brokers.
piee Bought and Sold. 
Regarding all stocks in 
hnbia ana Washington 
[rite or wire

ROSSLAND. B. C,

GRAND TRUNK AND C. P. R- METAL MARKETS.WORKING WELL.
The pumping machinery recently in

stalled at the Abe Lincoln mine for 
the purpose of 'clearing the working? Ouu 
'luring the season of excesrlve moisture co™Pany .
is working most satisfactorily, and will 30,000 ton order with a

0. HOBBES 
[Real Estate Broker

and the Canadian Pacific a dollars 431-4, bar silver 641-2. C°I>Per
1 dull at 12 l-8@m-8. Lead quiet, 41-8.hand Stock Exchange, 

idence Solicited.
German firm.

“Hobbes,” >Roesland, B. C,

f 1

WknaMnmMHHi
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DAYS SPENT V MR. M 
IN WRANGLES

NOT LIKE MINERS.THE KOOTENAY MINE LONDON AND GLOBEmine, office management and pumping 
In the early1EIR ANNUAL 

MEETING
and general expenses, 
days the Le Roi shipped 268 tons a 
day, and there was no margin of 
profit; it was only when they were able 
to ship a larger amount of ore that a 
profit became possible. That is the 
reason why we are endeavoring to de
velop over a large area so as to make 
the output large. My efforts are being 
used in that direction at the present 
time. While I am on my feet I should 
like to say that if you wish anyone 
else to take charge of the mine, I shall 
be only too glad to lay down my bur
den and let somebody else take it up.”

Another shareholder having inquired 
if the crosscut had been commenced, 
Mr. MacDonald replied in the affirma
tive, and added that they were now 

The drive from one shaft

The Action of the Mollie Gibson Men 
Condemned. i

WHITAKER WRIGHT’S STATE

MENT NEAR THE CLOSE 

OF THE INQUIRY.

PROCCEDINGS AT THE ANNUAL If the statement of Christopher 
Sherbert, the survivor of the recent 
snowslide in the Kokanee mountains 
Is true, and he has a good reputation 
for veracity, the action of the men at 
the Mollie Gibson was to say the least 
Inhuman, and uncommon among min
ers of the Kootenays. Ordinarily there 
Is no class of men who act so unselfish
ly or heroically when lives can be 
saved or bodies rescued at great peril 

The public Inquiry into the circum- than miners. When fellow beings are 
stances attending^ the promotion, bust- in jeopardy they do not stop to hag-

the gle over the question of compensation, 
but lose all thought of self and risk 
their lives recklessly. Many of them 

Ltd., and its kindred companies. The bava perished in their endeavors to 
British America Corporation, Ltd., and save others.
the Standard Exploration Company, Compare the action of the Molly
Ltd., which has been proceeding in the Gibson minerS with that °f Anderson.
T ^ r who was operating a small hoist at
London bankruptcy court for some time, T British American mine in 
was brought to a close a few days ago, Rossland camp ln the fall of 189T.

n" . The hoist in question in some way got
amined. Mr. Wright was interrogated hla control and the bucket,
as to whether he had ever personally loaded with waste began to

expenditure at Rossland includes all heard ™ ^said*' descend the shaft with great speed, serious attempt was made to grapple
office and establishment expenses there. “Never in any shape or form. I never This meant death to the two miners with the order paper. The time has
Interest and transfer fees, £1,494 10s bought ’any shares in any company that tn the bottom of the shaft. Without a been taken up meantime with cam-
lid, includes an amount of £1,181 ifijT^sold again which reverted to the Globe. Vo^thlœgs tftheToist Tnd paign speeches’ and with the makin6

The only shares on which I had a chance “ and muscÎes ot and refuting of charges and sometimes

his arm were torn to shreds and he of exhibitions of physical force. The

MEETING OF THE SHARE-
*

HOLDERS.
He Had t< 

self to 5
% A Regrettable State of Af

fairs in the Legis
lature.

Shareholders of Rossland 
Great Westerly As

semble.

A LETTER FROM THE LATE LORD 

D.UFFERIN READ IN 

THE COURT.

STATEMENTS SETTING FORTH

CONDITION OF MINE AND ei
FINANCES.

PhThe first annual general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Kootenay 
Mining company was held in London 
on February 24, under the presidency 
of Tyndale White, who took the chair 
at the request of Sinclair Macleay, 
the regular chairman. In reference to 
the finances the auditors’ report said:

‘‘Inasmuch aa no profit and loss ac
count is presented the general question 
of depreciation has not been dealt 
with. Mine development and general

TheThe Government Existing > 
at the Will of Joe 

Martin.

A Motion Passed for Re
constitution of the 

Board.

Withouworking it. 
to the other had been commenced. It 
was in about 36 or 40 feet. It would 
take about 20 months, at the rate of 
100 feet per month, to get from the 
Nickel Plate shaft to the Golden Char
iot shaft. They were getting suffi
cient ore from other workings to pay 
their way. Only a small portion of the 
property was properly developed.

The meeting concluded with the 
adoption of the resolution referred to 
in opening.

ness transactions and failure of 
London & Globe Finance Corporation,

^Special 
VICTORIA, 1 

tion forced Mr. 
position tonighl 
ment to 
Helmcken subnl 
ting the absend 
the disallowand 
jion act and thj 
and declaring J 

Mr. Martin a 
with the amen] 
it meant defeal 
and this he woJ 
strong speech, I 
tentlon that tH 
its rights in paj 
elusion measuri 
legislation in a| 
He said that tl 
had never shod 
disallowed for a 
cause of uncoil 
differed with Ml 
point. HoweveJ 
the government 
and he would oj 

Mr. Martin hi 
the so-called prl 
tive for Mondai 
his position in 
mentis, Canadia 
which the enori 
he given. The 
Mr. Martin wad 
dared against 1 

Mr. McBride I 
tual protest aj 
issue the North 

The redistribf 
heen submitted^ 
a cause of anxi 

H. M. S. Phae 
ing from her : 
search of the j 
Condor, the fin 
which on the w 
proves that slj 
Cape on the nl 
from here. Thi 
solutely no net 
she herself had 
the islands, wh 
ary 24th. The 
washed by moi 
■course was tali 
lulu, and the s 
going at night.

The Italian t 
rived in the R 
had two narrov 
tion on the we 
she was severs 
during the hui 
and wind drii 
coast. She wai 
cament and sti 
off Cape Flatte 
wester and wi 
straits in it w 
the swell carrii 
tilla lightship < 
captain had oi 
ed when the t 
passed her a li 

The steamer 
from an unsu 
derelict school 
was reported a 
point. A lot" c 
on the beach, 
the vessel has

(Special Correspondence.)
The first annual general meeting of 

the shareholders of the Rossland Great 
Western mines was held in London on 
the 24 ult., as foreshadowed in a recent 
issue of the Miner. In the course of the 
session various shareholders discussed 
the situation of the company with re
spect to its property and its board of
directors at some length, the final out- 5d for interest due by the British q{ maklng a profit, and whlch i did seU,
come of the discussion along these lines REORGANIZATION OF THE ROCK America Corporation, Ltd., in liquida- were 5,000 Le Roi No. 2 shares, which I
being the adoption of the following res- CREEK PLACER MINING ' tion, which has not yet been received, bojrfjten allotment ' and pa ld£*,0fl0 stopped and ac"  ̂to dl^ust m^n oi higl principe

•dation With unanim ty. COMPANY and fOTmS Part °f 016 Uem 0l sunary take Goldfields Estates shares for them, the lives of the men In danger at the with public life, and to lead them to
That this meeting considers that in debtors referred to hereafter. Sundry but the fact remains that the £25,000 bottom of the shaft were saved. j seriously consider the propriety of ten-

the present state of the business of the -------------- debtors, amounting to £32,357 8s 7d, In- which I paid for those shares has not Compare the conduct of the Molly dering their resignations. One mem-
company, as disclosed by the report -mvigs! nisi TUF tfwfI AND elude £564 2s lOd due by Columbia been repaid to me. I never received Gibson miners with that of young her today intimated his intention of
_ , ,, d«Omble that the OPERATIONS ON THE JEWEL AND the money, and it has not been repaid Drewry at the Sunset mine in 1899. moving to the effect that in order to
and accounts, it is desirable that the ppnPrnTmd Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd., ln tQ me „ P This young hero was attending to the terminate the present waste of words
*>ard should be reconstituted and that RAMBLER PROPER I ES, liquidation, and £16,625 15s 7d due from He was also asked to explain to what hoist one night when two of the min- and loss of time it be admitted that
a committee of three shareholders, EHOLT. the British America Corporation, Ltd., he attributed the liquidation of the ers in the lower levels were overcome all members of the legislature be re
consisting of Lionel Harris, Edward J. ln iiqU[dation, both of which are treat- British America corporation, and did by giant powder smoke. There was garded as liars.
Holloway and John Flower) be appoint- -------------- ’ , ... so by saying that the collapse was due no one close at hand on the surface j This low tone of the legislature itself
ed to consider how this can best be ed as good debts, and against the a - to tbe “action of certain creditors on but himself, and yet he descended the must be traced largely to the absolute
effected, and to report the result to the (Special to the Miner.) ter of which is held as security 5,000 the settlement in Rossland and Koot- ladders for several hundred feet and impotence of the government. It counts
shareholders, after conferring with the GREENWOOD March 12.—A special shares fully paid up'of £5 each in Le en ay shares.” He added that “the Brit- dragged one of the unconscious men only a direct voting strength of four- 
board. And that this meeting do stand ’ , . r01 No. 2, Ltd. Bills payable, £2,061 ish America had bought a large number to the ladder and got him part way up teen, as compared with the sixteen
abjoumed to the 17th day of March, 1902, general meeting or tne gnaren ia 17g ld> represent tin amount due to of Rossland and Kootenays in the mar- where he was out of danger and then of the direct opposition, and is main
te receive the report of the committee.” the Rock Creek Consolidated Placer thg Bank of Montilal, and we are in- ket for their own purposes in the aut- returned for the other, whom he was tained in power by the five votes of 

Sinclair Macleay, chairman of the Mining company was held at Anaconda formed in Rossland that the bank umn of 1900, the company failing in unable to reach in time. When help the Martin coterie. The election of Col-
coijnpany, was not in attendance, but ^ ht Two-thirds of the stock in hold as security a charge over iat ore December. When the Globe suspended, arrived he was in a hysterical con- 0nel Prior, in Victoria a day or two
the chairman-elect, Tyndale White, rem-esented either in raised. We are also informed that the the Globe brokers were hammered and dition amd he cried and reproached ago, brought their support to fifteen,
read a somewhat lengthy commumca- P® only ore raised Is in dump, and it is a,‘ their contracts in Roeslands and himself bitterly because he had not but they are still in a minority. With
tion from Mr. Macleay which explained person or by proxy. A resolution author- brought into the accounts as an Kootenays were closed down, and the saved the life of the other man. Mr. such an advantage Mr. Martin is not
the chairman’s absence on the score izing the winding up of the company Somg s lal expenses ln Ross_ shares which the British America had Drewry was given the medal of the a man to bear his honors meeklv,
of illness. Ms. Macleay expressed his was passed and a new company, to be land whjch r tQ lgt November, bought at £8 each were sold under the Canadian Humane society for his and the result is that while the gov-
willingness to retire room the board, called the Rock Creek Placer Company 1 d have been borne by the several hammer at £2. When thq settlements brave action «and he well deserved it. eminent may flout the legitimate op-
tort expressed the hope that the services Ltd., was organized with a capital of « been borne by tne sevear ,ook place in May, it was impossible Whenever there is a disaster at the position they are forced to harken
of Mr. Deal try, who visited Rossland *30,000 in 1,000 shares at $»> eacto Hold- ”“e for the Brltish America ^oration coast coal mines and there is a call Len Mr. Martin speaks,
last fall, should be retained as director ers of shares in the old company will agement proportionately app,ar since brok who were also the Globe brok- for volunteers to go to the rescue of This being the relative situation of because of the fact that Mr. Dealtry was be allots* shares m the » — -, to deliver those Rolands and Koot- ZJlmP™a or to bring lt the th^lrtitoTïhe" ,1
particularly familiar with the workings share for share, ‘beseshares tobeis- by the^ Le Rffi Mining Compa y enay ahares, and therefore It was quite bodies of the dead there is no hang- ture becomes a very interesting ques-
<* the mine and had served the com- sued as paid-up. to $*>, ®avlaf an ^" «ted bv these servi™s and^ul be reaFonable to expect the British Amer- lng back, and the leader has always tion. It is no secret that some of Mar-
pany faithfully and well on the board, sessable balance of $5 per share. This filed by these services, and may be lca corporation to pay for them. You aR many men as he desires to follow tin’s supporters will not swallow the
Mr. Macleay also denied the attacks will leave sufficient capital available charged accordingly. could not expect one to pay for 1,000 hi even though the way leads Into Canada Northern railway bill with
<m him In the report to the sharehold- from the 300 shares in the old com- The chairman referred to uhe disap- tons of coal that one does not get. d“tth * lt often u»

of the Rossland Great Western Is- pany to pay off all existing liabilities pointment of the directors at the non- Thev did not get the shares and did d SUI>erintendent is generally ^i llil£
■oed by Flower & Co., auditors. and leave a balance for work. The treas- fulfilment of their expectation of n^pay for them. Nevertheless claims 3 he and scores 1 the hHnTtfore me 4

John A. Flower replied to the com- ury will have besides 700 shares for “making such shipments from the „.ere made against the company for the ’ ft , k their llves Lec,?ti1 tïï.
municatlon from Mr. Macleay, criticds- sale, whenever the management shall property as will yield satisfactory difference between the prices at which ^ sale a single individual’ t ihcll^ventile thlhll ll v»!

-lnz the connection of the present dir- find the time opportune for raising dividends to the shareholders,” adding: the company had bought these shapes P®ndi,ct is admirable and dis- hf» It hll
eetors with various London & Globe more workmg capital by disposing of “When the statement was made we and the prices under which they were the Irv s31u of human f ’v m , m 1
properties, but referring with satisfac- them. The directors of the new company bad every reason to suppose that a sold out under the hammer—namely, pla^s , y . , h®ve Mr". Martia £r0m ,the obligation
ttai to his relief that the company had are Frederic Keffer, president; Paul higher average value than 39 per ton £2 a share. It was on that that the pe- nable"e*?’ than to lose his life opposlng. land graat® !mposed by
r^iort promising mining proposition John6o„, vice-president; Rudolph Li- would be tbe grade of th* ore when tition for the compulsory liquidation of ^ llnother’ ^& t T* “I
in the claims controlled by the Ross- de„, secretary-treasurer ; Robert Wood al atoping operations could be the British America corporation was n a” ml risk Is alt that a leader’ ln order that he may
tond Great Western. In support of hu and Mre. E. C. Keffer. A decision as to ^rried on/ This on further develop- based. We tried to meet it in this way; £ such a case'risk Is al11 t)Irta continue in his support of the gov-
opinion along this line, Mr. Flower what work shall be done will shortly ment bas not hitherto proved to be the the directors met the stock exchange rpaa can risk’ 811 ’ eminent.
qooed from the reports of ex-Manager be arrived at, so that full advantage ^ and I fear we shaU have to re- citedltora, and they offered to deposit e“ber’ th„r„fore seem that the m» wn n v.orx7 tn
Carlyle of the Le Roi and Bernard may be taken of the season m which ourselves in the future to look- the whole of the securities of the Brit- Tt would, therefore seem that the down the bill, it is very liable to split
MacDonald, the present general man- lt will he practicable to wore. g property as a low-grade lsh America corporation now in the men employed a2, the 5 tke house f«ain on the old kne
ager of the Rossland Great Western. The shaft house and gallows frame lng apP“ ° P wPhlcd indeed we be. hands of trustees, one to be named by must be of a different type, with an- cleavage which everyone hoped had
E J. Holloway, a shareholder, followed over the new shaft called Rowe’s shaft, Pgve satiafactory profit to the share- the stock exchange and one by the com- other Idea, of the duty which y long ago been eliminated, namely Is-
Mr. Flower in a similar vein, recoin- at the Jewel mine, werte distroyed by earned but only by Pany. until the matter could be finally to their fellow men when they a land vs. Mainland. The X Gloria an^
•mending the retirement of the directors, fire yesterday, and some damage was holders can De earned, out y y arbitrator or by the Jeopardy, from those working in the is]and members would likely feel bound3 deprecating the policy of the Globe X, Ine loathe hoisting engine. This TotTe VZ^Ttè^on Z - That was d™1 by the7 cied- other mines of British Columbia. Their to support that biu lf it assumed defi-
companies. while expressing the belief mishap will not, however, necessitate £be help of thej alî Prlducte «ors. The spokesman said he did not conduct through the entire affair as nlte form and was modified to reason-
that in the company’s property the a guspeneion of ore shipping, since economy in dealing with all product. OT w. in the £; he wanted related b/ Sherbert, is so different able limits. The Mainland members
shareholders had a “big mine with a there are large quantities of ore blocked But before we are in a position to b]ood That spokeSman was a jobber from that ordinarily exhibited by min- would be equally sure to oppose it, and
great future." Frederick Walker, a out ln the levels run from the main achieve that result one of two things whg made a fortUne in the West Aus- ers under like circumstances that It thus the old sores would again be
shareholder, came out strongly In de- gbaft and easily available. There are will have to happen; either the aver- tralia market.” seems extraordinary that they should opened up and the disintegration of
fence of Mr Macleav, who had. he con- now 8;x teams hauling ore from the age grade of our ore will have to go up A letter received by Mr. Wright from be in a calling ln which nearly every both parties follow almost inevitably, 
tended, profited’ nothin» by the gam- Jewel to Eholt railway station for or the cost of extraction and reduc- Dufferin about a fortnight after member is a hero when the emergency j Then there may be a tacit under-
Wing operations of the Globe companies shipment to the Granby smelter. tion will have to come down. With thg resolutlon to wind up the com- arises for displaying heroism. When standing that Mr. Dunsmuir will re-
and who was beyond the shadow of re- "Work has been resumed çm the Seat- regard to the former, I hope it may ny-8 aftajre bad been passed, was Sherbert pays the 3100, for which they ( tlre after the coronation, and be suc- 
proach. tie claim, on the north fork of Kettle prove to be the case, but I think it rea(J in court. it is here reproduced: , exacted from him a promissory note, ceeded by Colonel Prior, and that the

General Manager MacDonald was river- where a big body of iron-copper ; safer and wiser not to build too much Clandeboye, Ireland, I he should at the same time present Colonei and Martin will then break
present, and on being invited to address ore bas been, opened up by three deep upon what does not seem immediately 25th January, 1901. , each one of the men entitled to a even> eacb getting what they so ar-
the meeting said in part: open cuts. probable. We are, I think, on surer Whitaker Wright —I share of the money wlth a leather dently desire, the leadership of the

“When opening up the slopes the ore More ore is to be shipped from the ground when I venture to predict that My dear v in order to medal.—Nelson Miner. ! Conservative and Liberal parties re-
toecame mixed with waste, and con- Little Bertha claim, also on the north within a comparatively short time called °“y?Y„ T _bali not be much-------------------------------- 1 spectively in the province.
eequenly the work fell below the level fork- a car of quartz ore caritying val- there will be such a reduction of min- bid you good-bye, not „av FOR THE BIG FIGHT. | The present opposition Is doing good
of profitable mining. However, we ship- ues chiefly in gold was shipped from ing and smeiting costs at the camp as over in London ’ , thi ed w;th -------------- „ . ,1 work In its criticism of the govern-
ped $13.61 ore, but owing to its being this mine to the smelter at Green- wlll gjiow 0f our dealing with our 39 how I have deepy y P y Offers Made by Clubs to Jeffnes and menti and Mr. McBride, while com
mixed with waste and the veins becom- wood last year. ore at a profit. In the meantime we y°u ln aU yoaa. f manly and Fitzsimmons. parattvely a juvenile in the art of
tog faulty, our earlier anticipations were Operations with the ^diamond dull are in a fairly strong financial posi- ““ ."'ï “L rt vou have taken ,, , I parliamentary leadership, has borne
not realized, and the expenses lelt very on the Rambler, near Eholt, have been yon. We have an unexpended capital straight colleagues from SAN FRANCISCO,. March 15. Bids blrnsei( splendidly throughout. But the
tittle profit on mining. Since issuing 8Uspended until some necessary repairs Qf nearly £32,ooo available for further Jf exonerati g d tp the col- for the Jeffries-Fitzsimmone fight were ' weakness of the party in heavy ma-
that report we have gone on down to shall have been made to the drill. A developmenta. And Mr. MacDonald, f1 reSPf°mrt unhappy company. I also opened here tonight and a numbefiof ,g noticeabie. Had Mr. BodweU
the 600-foot level, and we are develop- trial shipment of one car of ore from whQ { the room, is returning to the lapse 1th r,l3ure irom Mr Leman ‘«al clubs submitted offers The only bgen e,ected in Victoria, whether he 
tog that level at this time. The promise a surface cut was last week made to fl tomorrow determined to leave no |hear 71111 P ,!!• Xrlhffiders in event- ontaide club to put in a bid was the he would have given
of a more solid ore body is held out ^e Granby smelter, at Grand Forks, attne u™tornTd to bring your mine to that the °PT £ l vffiuntTry wtoling Century club of Los Angeles. The bfb ' opposition a standing which It
more at that point than In the other MB1J, of ore from here having re- ^Xable condition ” ually agreeing to a voluntary wtodmg ^ tbg exception of the ta Angeles ^Tnot now possess. It has no men,

we shall have a profitable shipping pARI3 March’ 15.—Vicomte Christian but undoubtedly they did largely hin-1 have replied that tbeonly chance of^af The lQcal blda Were as follows: Nat-1 will ofcourse ré.™ed^Capital fighting
proposition, and that we can start right d villebois Mareuil, a brother of the der the work of exploration, aud had 8Uoce99fUl reconstruction was o lonal Athletic club, 82 per cent; Yosem| other respe speaker’s left,
off and make regular shipments of 250 officer ^lled ln South Africa, has writ-, it not been for these we might and duoted under y0UF aid He Athletic club, 66 2-3 per cent; San body that to bland-
tons a day. as I at first estimated. ten to ^ British government request- probably should, be ableto tell you experlence, your tea*‘3^’ of Francisco, 70 Per cent; Twentieth Cen-1 They hax e a y rnmenf, and that
* * * * You have a very large property, , ,permission to take a French am-1 that we had by now been able to especially your intimate k go per cent; Bay City, 62 1-2 per, Ishments ® , public confi-
and the original Claims vvhifih.make up tCT the Boon,. He s»ye toe =m- local» e,» shoot to the LOW and tbe nature and condition of all the as ^ ^ prtncipal3 and 12 1-2 per) alone has strengthened public
the property were developed at two dif- bulamce is ready for South Africa im- 1,200 foot levels. It may, however he, gets, both of the L°ndon and Globe a to c7harlty; Hayes Valley. 75 per d.ence ln them.
feront places—One the Great Western medliateIy ,f Great Britain gives the', as sugegsted by Mr. MacDonald, that of the British America eorpotatlort wm cgnt . Were Mr. Curtis one of pa y ^
or the Golden Chariot and the other neceasary authorization. The Vicomte | the ore shoots ln their downward the beet guarantee_any of us could.in ( Delaney> representing Jeffries, an- would be a tower of streng ^ ̂
the Nickel Plate. The vein we are de- would have made the request before, ; course assume a very flat position at sess for our poor, broken-down F lx. nounced that the different bids would, is the one man In the house knowg
veloplng " ln the Great Western shall but deterred from so doing by the | vein, and since these words were writ- i ever rising from Its ashes. npr_! be considered by Jeunes and Fltzsim- j trip Mr. Martin every t ■
contains some very good ore of shipping refllsal to allow other ambulances to ten I am Informed that the Annie orej Finally, I wish to mons, and they would probably require his old partner and leader
grade and ln shipping quantities. How- to the Boers. Now, however, since shoot at Le Roi No. 2 has shown a haps it may prove a tes£lra° y , hH. i some time to determine which was the and he watches his epl . a 
ever, that shaft was very wet and the General De Lare/s release of General striking instance of this peculiarity.” welcome to yourself and to y best ofler. the vigilance of a cat. H t0
responsibility of working two shafts and Metbueni the Vicomte thinks the Brit- Some discussion ensued, which ended dren, that as lohg as I ha dpvnted —------------------------- considerable portion of n ;
developing the mine from two shafts | h government may consent to the ln the adoption of the following amend- , colleague you have undoubtedly a THORNTON STAKES. exposing the inconsistency or r
was so much that I did not thing Is Fren^ ambulan£e going. ment to the report: “That this meet-! yourself wholly with -------------- leader of the opposition, and he does
was jirttlfiable. We then confined our -------------------------------- tng considers that In the present state and self-devotion, to d Four Mile Race at Oakland Track Won lt with marked success.
developments to the shaft in the Nickel MARCONI’S SYSTEM. of the business of the company, as trusted to you by opr f are °le always ' by Slddons. on public questions however, Is |
Plate claim, where there is a three- -------------- disclosed by the report and the ac- ! that from first to last I have always ------- radical and advanced for the oppeun
compartment shaft and good hoisting Company Forming to Operate lt in the count, lt ls desirable that the board retained the most Perfect confidence FRANCISCO, March 15.-In the tion, and so, with the ™ppo memb r',
works, Intending to drive all the way United States. should be reconstituted, and that a ln your integrity. Of this >ou nave f than 10,000 people, Hawthomthwaite, the labor memoeunder from the Nickel Plate claim to -------- “«£ of thri sIL-lkolders-name- 1 dyen proof by toe to wLd «Z owned by T. C Stevens, won he hoes his own row.
the Great Western claim, a. d stance new YORK, March 15.—A company . Normaa Payne Mr. Holloway and havev made ln y°ur endeavours to wa Tffiornton stakes at four miles over
Of some 2,000 feet We are driving on jg bedng formed here to promote the Joweltabe apptintod to off the danger by which we were so sud- at 0akland today. He was
toe ve,p> and.^a” to” P 11,17 °re Marconi syrtem of wireless telegraphy conslder bow thls « best be effected, ^euX" ml yours very sincerely, fifty lengths in front of Lizzella at toe

ist to the veto. in this country. It is prt>posed to ln«>r- and t the reault to the share- BeheVe ^UFFERIN AND AVA. finish, while Bangor, the only other
porate this company to New Jersey holdgrs. after C(>n£errlng with the ___ ________ starter, was last, four lengths behind
with a capital of $10,000,000, and it » . , . th„t this meeting stand ad- ' -d-o-am- ap.mm™ Lizzella. The event was a great draw-»■« j™,.,,™,,..,’,””;,.;"!,". rtak and °bmen- l m.

i"" “ t‘. 1«=. » ,«=,.= .»« r.p.r, O! He A r„h, A„in.rt «««„.!,« with SMd«.

Championship. „ Slddnn. mni Tnnn.r .»

a sufficient amount on which to start Place toelr resignations In the hands of Philadelphia champion middle and P« O’Connor could hard-

sTsïf’mSsr» ‘̂ïïîiddm
In the Centre of Airlea 1he fame et Pamengera leaviag over the Spokane A^ the third mile. Slddona then

Pain-Kffler has spread. The natives use ! Falls & Northern road yesterday in- weight championtoto the^mtoln' Ath- twk command and won as he pleased,
it to cure cuts, wounds and sprains, es ! eluded John J. Pascoe to Ishpemmg, men will fight_brfore the Southern Ato ^ rgutg tgo far
wtell as bowel oomplalnts. Avoid sub- i Mich.; Alfred Lind and Peter Benson letie club nounda at the ring- stopped badly. The purse was valued
statutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, I to Seattle; E. E. Inbody to Mrnnea- weight to be 153 pounds at the ring ^ PP^

Slu6.

VICTORIA, March 12.—It is now 
three weeks since the legislature of 
B. C. convened, and today the first the
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! But if the government does bring
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Mrs. Hamilton 
for a longer p| 
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duties and wl| 
his seat at thi 
vacated on lea] 

Mr. Hamiltoj 
Pleasant recoil 
the sunny sod 
the major por| 
feet, but mued 
week or so. h| 
progress whid 
making, expred 
going ahead a] 
any other statl 
ly he makes J 
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In which he | 
his brother, ai 
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WINNIPEG’S COMB CUT.

A Bad Defeat Administered by Mon
treal Hockey Teehn.

AS s:
Grand Recep]may ex

A shareholder Inquired lf toe prop
erty had paid Its way under Mr. Mac
Donald’s regime, to which he replied:

"No, it has not. We have only ship
ped some 8,170 tons, 
smelter to ship to. Since I went there 
the full capacity of toe Northport 
smelter has been required entirely by 
the Le Roi mine, and neither toe Le 
Roi No. 2 nor this mine were able to 

We have been doing a great

nai

WINNIPEG, March 15.-----The set-
ond match in the series for the Stan- ■ 
ley cup was played here tonight be- ■ 
tween the Winnipeg Victorias and the ■ 
Montreal hockey team. The ice was m 
good condition, and despite toe ter- w 
rlble blizzard blowing over three thou
sand people witnessed the game. The 
Montreals were winners by five to noth- | 
ing. They won by superior combination 
work on the forward line and by trick- k 
ery tripping tactics. The final game in P 
the series will be played on Monday 
night.

Dublin, 
Connaught, tl 
in Ireland, « 
Lord Robert! 
of the army] 
lieutenant ol 
Cadogan, ml 
at the St. Pd 
bn Castle. 1 
"Witnessed to 
°f Police wl 
towns of Ire 
bursts.

There was nof
s

ship.
deal of development work, sinking 

and driving crosscuts. I may 
say that mines in Rossland require a 
large tonnage In order to pay. Low 
grade mines do require a large 
tonnage to pay toe fixed charges on toe Perry Dav™. 26c. and 60c.
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the debate) that they not only want 
a place In which to store arms, but a 
place to drill In, and also a place in 
which to meet for social intercourse. 
A place of this latter kind Is very 
taking in a western city, because we 
have few places in those little west
ern towns where the men can meet 
together to read the newspapers and 
magazines and have a little social 
chat after their drill. Now, I am 
pleased indeed with the generosity of 
Mr. Tarte and Dr. Borden in giving 
us a drill shed In that community. 
True, we pay very heavily into the 
Dominion treasury from the province 
of British Columbia, and we feel in 
the past that we have not been getting 
what we are entitled to. I do not 
know I would go so far as to say with 
one member from British Columbia

fllR. MARTIN’S the strike ended THE PROVINCE 
DILEMMA

FOR IRRITATION OF THE SCALP, FALLING
HAIR, DANDRUFF OR ECZEMA USBNT

COKEAND OTTAWAWESTERN FEDERATION CUTS OFF 

THEI ALLOWANCE FOR 

NORTHPORT.
ANGLES

DANDRUFF CURE
B. C. Matters Are Dis- 

cussed in the House of 
Commons.

He Had to Stultify Him
self to Save the Gov

ernment.

It goes to the root of the disease, cures 1 the dandruff, stops the 
falling of the hair, Increases Its quantity and quality, giving It that 
strength and lustre that all healthy hair was Intended to have.

SOLD BY DRUOaiSTS 
APPLIED BY BARBERS

i State of Af- 
he Legis-

SMELTERMEN’S UNION SURREN

DERS ITS CHARTER AND 

DISSOLVES. A. R. BREMER (0, Lto.. ToroiMiugore.
The strike inaugurated nine months Armory, Velvet Mines R.

AA, - that we are still complaining. We say,
R. and Other Local howeyer, that in proportion to the

with the union as an organization. revenue we pay into the Federal
The Northport Republican gives the Subjects. treasury the expenditure made by the
following report of the incident: Dominion in that province is very

“At a meeting of the Northport ________ small. However, I have nothing to
Mill & Smeltermen’s union Tuesday complain of in connection with these
night a unanimous vote declared in rsnecial to the Miner.) drill halls that are being established

(Special to the Miner.) favor of continuing the strike to the " in my district. I thank the minister
. .. —. . bitter end, but hardly had the echo PRESS GALLERY, HOUSE OF for meeting my request in this matter.

VICTORIA, March 14. ine oppose dig<j from the loud cheering that fol- COMMONS, OTTAWA, March 10.— j wm say this, now while I am on the
tion forced Mr. Martin into a peculiar jowed the announcement of the ballot though British Columbia has recently subject, that In the town of Nelson

- amend- than It was learned that the Western recognition of her where I live myself the appropriation
reply Mr. 1 Federation of Miners, with headquar- .... , ... , will not build a drill hall there, even

... - mnt,ftn meri-t- ters at Denver, had decided to cut off rights as the third larges con u or accord;ng to specifications, and I call
Helmcken su mi gainst the weekly allowance of the North- to the treasury of the Dominion, by the special attention of Mr. Tarte to
ting the absence o a pro es a port Mill & gmeltermen’s union. being granted representation In the the fact, because I mean to approach
the disallowance ^ ^ ^ yo^act ' “This sudden and very unexpected b, without a portfolio position him again for more money in connec- (Snecial to the Miner )
tion act and the u. v. lmnugrau announcement nearly paralyzed the tion with the Nelson drill hall. We (Special to tne Miner.; ■ ROSSLAND
and declaring for their re-enactment ^ ^ gome CQuld hardly belleve yet a vast amount remains to be done, hayg given the town o£ Nelson two 15 -Rumor has it T° SH°° ROSSLAND.

Mr. Martin said he entirely agreed the Federation would give them and the Pacific province will not be lots within the fire limits, and you ! TRAIU • The Trail Rifle Association will meet
the am^ncjme*It’ ut ° *1 °r ithe cold shoulder so soon, but the fol- able t0 obtain all her proper rights all know there is a law against build-| that F- Tye* wl?° w?_s n€Xt Wednesday evening to arrange

defeat of the government,. morning when the free eating représenta- ing a certain class of building within construction for the Rossland-Mid-j fQr the coming seas(>n,s work, the
house conducted by the Western Fed- "ntil sb* has ful1 cabinet repre^nta ^ fire Wg ^ giyen tw0 ; way division of the Columbia & West- mogt lnteresting feature o£ which will

. eration closed its doors they began to ; Uon. This was clearly e\idenced to- ]ots worth four thousand or five ern railway, Is to be made cMef eng bg a return shoot with the Rossland
ten tion that the province was w‘thm realize their predicament, and a mass other night wl>»n the house was in thousand dollars as a free site to the1 neer of the c- p- R- system, to succeed assocatiolli Additional expenditures
its rights in passing these Oriental ex- ] meeting was cajled for Wednesday committee on Hon. J. I. Tarte's estl- government for a drill hall. The hall Mr- Deters, who has held th® I™, ” will be made on the rifle range, and
elusion measures, and cited similar. ht At thia meeting the question of t d certain votes for British cannot be built of wood, as I believe the Past 25 years- While there has : the membership will be largely in
legislation in Australia not disallowed. declarlng the strike off was again umbia came ud 1s the Present intention, for the reason been no official announcement to this creased The association’s affairs
He said that the Ottawa government M A number of strike agi- j Th auestion of the rights of the that the city will not permit it to be effect the report Is generally accepte , recently inspected by Lieutenant

tor° Imperial In or - tatpr! were present; men who never | r ^^Lce^m cïne up ^ buiit o, wood. I am mere,y throwing Hoirne, and found to he in excellent
disallowed for imperial reasons, or DC wo^ked a day at the Northport smelt-; B f $g ... f Dominion public out the suggestion, so that Mr. Tarte who was Mr. Tye s ^ assistant, wm
cause of unconstitutiona lly, n and ^never hope to. They seemed buildings renewals removements and may be prepared to see me come to probably be advanced. a
differed with Mr. Mills entirely on this %£££ to glve up the easy but scant r"“trs Vhis vote ft”er of him again to ask for a sum in the summoned to Winnipeg, where he will
point. However, he said he e ea bving of the past nine months, and Dubiic works explained was intended ■ supplementary estimates which will make his headquarters an e
the government would cause chaos, llvln® lf fhp „trike waa contin- , public works explained was Intended ffl . f ., , DUt UD staff will follow in a week or two. for the coming seasonand he would oppose the resolution. ; ^^U^ethpLeration would ^ain re- *° cover workon the Nanaimo custom ^ ch f h^dtog asthl city bylaws trill The history of the C. P. R. railway cricket games in which the Rossland 

Mr. Martin has called a meeting of the Fed«Mm™*1 house. New Westminster land office, s“cba thefireHrnite" falls to present an Instance of such and Trail teams will participate,
the so-called provincial Liberal execu- ™lt the i Y*?COU™ e^a™f,nlng warehouse, Vic- require within the fire limits. rap,d advancement as that offered In j TraiVs club has been organized for the
live for Monday afteroon to discuss naJ®r looked would not ac- ! t^la Public buMings, Kamloops post- NO SITE IN ROSSLAND. Mr. Tye's case. He has been with the , season by the election of B. H. Mony-
his position in regard to the govern- strike was called They would nota j ^oe and William Head quarantine company but four years, during which penny, president; G. Johns, vice-presi- .
mentis Canadian Northern bill, by cept a settlement when oftered. Th y buiiding. As Is often the case, the This question of giving free sites for tim/ „ey advanced from the position dent; H. W. Atkinson, secretary. A
which the enormous land grant is to appeared to be ““1, . the discusslon diverged from the central public buildings has a curious signifl- locating engineer for a branch road meeting will be held Monday evening, 
be given. The convention at which idleness ^accept support from the tion immediately before the com- cance for British Columbia and espe- Qf construcUon for the
Mr Martin wa« selected as leader de- Western Federation of Miners. ! mittee and became general, Mr. Gal- daily just now for Rossland. It trans- ( _ . _
dared aaalrist land grants i “However, a vote was taken, but llhfir and Slr Hlbbert Tupper both pired In the course of the evening en y_ ’ . h1„ A pleasant gathering of youpg ladles

Mr McBride made another ineffec- ' alas, it did not correspond with the urglng the ciaim8 of the province to that the reason that no vote was ask- When F. Aug. Heinze se 1 took place yesterday at an afternoon
toe failure to vote of the previous evening worth y more generous treatment than ed for an armory at Rossland was charter for the construction of the tea given by Mrs. w. T Hoyes In 

issue Pthe North Victoria writ i a cent- To cut off the ratlons made was being meted out to it. The fight that there had been no site provided. Columbia & Western railway, M . honor of Miss Anderson, who has ar-
The redistribution bill has not yet aU the difference in the world, and was a long on6] gir Hibbert drawing Mr. Galliher disposed of this in a few Tye was engaged to l0=at® th® rived from the Winnipeg general hos-

been submitted and it is said to be when the ballots were counted it was attention to the discontent with the words, saying that “apparently In toe Shortly after he entered the e DJ pltal to 8UCCeed Miss Armlt, who has
a cause of anxiety to the government. found that the majority had voted to present sparse recognition of rights east the government had been buying! of the C. P. R., and when that -!gone to Kamloops. The house was 

H M S Phaeton returned this morn- declare off toe strike. which exists at Vancouver and the sites for the armories whilst In the pany took over Mr. Helnzes cha r pret$lly decorated and an enjoyable
ing from her trie to Honolulu in "The report of the vote caused dis- ! surTOUnding district. Little by little west all these sites are being given ' the work of buiiding the line to M - afternoon was passed. The young
search of the missing sloon of war sension in the ranks and a lively time ; be succeeded In showing how grudg- freely. If no selection has been made, way was entrusted to Mr. Ty ladies present were Miss Fraser, Miss
Condor the finding of wreckage from ensued, which at times looked threat- j tng]y votes were being given to public in Rossland it Is the fault of the peo- ; pleased was the company w Farrell, Miss Jones, Miss Ogben, Miss
which on the west coast of this island ening. It was with difficulty that works ln the various industrial cen- .pie and not Mr. Tarte; but I can manner In which the road was com- j Hoyea Misa Peverley and Miss Mc-
Toves that she weT down off toe order was preserved, and when, at last tre8 ot the provlnce and wound up promise that will be attended to." pleted that Slr Thomas - Farlane.
Cane on the night of her departure the storm subsided it was decided ad- , the discussion on this vote by toe fol- Further he said the people of the west Is said to have enclosed a $1,0U0 cnecK from here The Photon brought ah-1 visable to abandon the union alto, i lowlng pithy declaration: “I do not were glad to provide these sites free if tor Mr. Tye :a 1500 ■eheclt 1^or his as- 
solutely no news of the Condor, but getoer and surrender the charter. think that any member from the prov- only they could get a decent class of slstant, Mr. Sullivan, a
toe herseff hal a very rough trip from "This ends the life of the Northport ; lnoe of Brlttoh Columbia, judging from buildings put up on them. s mllar amounts for the other divi-
the islands which she left on Febru- Mill & Smeltermen s union, a barrier what I have heard there, will rise ln Mr. Tarte denied that all the sites sional engineers. In ad „
ary 24th. The decks were frequently ot progress throughout and an enemy ^ pig^g and say that that province in British Columbia were free gifts, each of the engineers rece ve "
washed by monster waves. A zigzag to its members and sympathizers." js being treated at all fairly or at all stating that he had been obliged to tlal^rorylot_’_P „„„
course was taken to and from Hono- * generously by the government of the give large sums for sites in that prov- to Winnipeg and made c "
lulu, and the search lights were kept | 1/ltoQ IC rAWl/IfTCft day, in connection with the vast ex- ince. He wished that the policy of the, ®tr"ctl°n ® h| f _-nHtruc^
going at night 1,1 NLll IN LUNVlLlcU Penditures that are being made ln militia department, which Is that drill ; Sullivan was made chief ot construc-The ItafiMi bark Cavour, which ar- LIHVII IJ VV1! T IV 1 L,V other ^ Qf Canada^ ^ey dQ not halls ^ only be used for reglmental tion for British Columbia and Bngl-
rtved In the Royal Roads last night, -------------- complain of these expenditures, but I purposes, could be changed and a neers Parr, Dennis and g
had two narrow escapes from destine- think the complaint Is universal that place provided in them for social ln- a“ advanced. Now It is satd t
tion on the west coast. At one time FOUND GUILTY OF TWO OFFEN- there has been and there Is a shame- tercourse. tbe retirement of Mr. Pete th^-
she was several miles off the coast —- MFnT. ful neglect of the very pressing Inter- These are the only votes In which stntotem, and operating dp ver
during the hurricane, with the swell CES AGAINST THE este of the province." British Columbia Is specially interest- w111 be placed under Mr. Tye s ge e a
and wind driving her towards the cal ACT. In answer to this appeal Mr. Tarte ed that have so far gone through. The supervisito as engineer. __
coasL She was got out of this predi- said his last argument was to ask Sir matter will do good, as the discussion OTHER changes.
cament and started southward. When ■ 1 ■■ Hlbbert to wait till next year. has at last drawn attention ln the Prospective changes In the construc-
off Cape Flattery she got into a south- -ftm-tt There the protest stayed till later ln house as well as ln ministerial quar- tion department of the C. P. R. will
wester and was sent towards the SENTENCED ON EACH TO A r IN £be evening, when It came up still ters to the need of the province and take the majority of members of the
straits ln it when the wind fell and nR thirtY DAYS more strongly in a useful and striking the fact that so many sites have been office staff to new quarters. The con-
toe swell carried her in between Uma- * speech of Mr. Galliher. Two Items freely donated at the cost of the towns struction of toe Lardeau "road was
tilla lightship and Flattery rocks. The in JAIL. were considered, one for Nelson pub- for public buildings in the province. directed from the department here, but
captain had ordered the boats lower- lie building, where $25,000 was voted with the prospective removal ot Engi-
ed when the tug Tacoma arrived and -------------- towards a total expenditure of $49,000, VARIOUS MATTERS. neer Sullivan to Winnipeg It is prob-
passed her a line. „ , . and the other the Rossland public _. . .. , .. _ . . . able that Engineer E. J. Boswell and

The steamer Trader has returned "Doctor” A. W. Lynch was convicted buildlng where ,12 000 was voted to_ The ^0n famlly- C’ W" Kortrlght, the draughts-
yesterday of two offences under the wards a total coat of $44050. This B pb llne fro™ Ashcroft to Daws man j N Murphy- tbe chief clerk,

latter vote brought out the declar- Promises to afford some considerable and other8 wln go to Winnipeg. It
ation from the minister that his dé- w”k f”tht has not yet been decided whether the

mittee. Mr. J. B. Charleson, who was macbjnery fbe railway shops will 
ln charge, and who has been absent be removed to NeiSon or to Eholt, 
from toe city during the meeting of bu£ y,ere a Probabllity that much 
parliament for the last three years, Qf n w,n go to the latter plaoe This 
Is here to appear and give an account means that w E_ woodside, master 
of his stewardship. The committee mechanic wIU als0 change his resi- 

Tlton came a vote of $37,000 for the have had their powers, which usually dence Buggins who was chief
construction of armories. This was are confined to matters dealt with In clerk ' tp Mr woodside, has gone to

the then current Auditor-General’s Vancouver_ where he will resume his 
report, enlarged so as to be able to professlonj the pracüce of dentistry, 
examine into everything connected THE ROBSON BRIDGE,
with the construction from the begin-
ning until even now. A force of men is still employed in

Two bills of interest in the British filling in the big trestles which form . „ Decnmcd
Columbian gold fields have been intro- the approaches to the Robson bridge, 1 rain dervlVC K.CSUIIICU 
duced by Mr. Galliher. The one is the and while freight trains are passing rp p. „ ,
bill by which the United Gold Fields over it, toe regular passenger *>7».,re Alter 1 WO LiayS 3US- 
of British Columbia, (Limited), seek will not be inaugurated until tua ap-
powers from the Dominion parliament, proaches are completed. The bridge pension.
They are already Incorporated in is 720 feet in length, with a swinging 
Great Britain and registered ln the span of 120 feet. The approaches con- 
Northwest Territories as a foreign sist of a fill for a depth of 35 feet and 
company, and they now ask power to a distance of 1000 feet on the east side 
construct and operate a line from a and a cut of 2000 feet through a 30 
point on the Canadian Pacific railway foot , gravel bank on the west side, 
near Frank, Alberta, to Grassy m’oun- The piers are 10 feet wide and 20 feet 
tain. The other Is promoted by Messrs, long, with cut-water fronts. They are 
Frederick Harman, George Brooke eight In number, the highest being 
Mee, Alexander Davidson and Henry 8C feet ln height from where it rests 
Frisby of London, England, and ln It on pile foundations. At low water the 
they seek for Incorporation as the pier Is ln 35 feet of water, and when 
Velvet (Rossland) Mine Railway com- tbe river rises to Its highest point in 
pany. The capital stock Is to be half the summer the pier will be in 70 feet 
a million dollars, the head office ln of water, allowing for a rise of 35 feet.
London, and the charter for which They are built of granite quarried near 
they ask covers the construction of a Nelson.
line from Rossland to Velvet Mines on which is $25,000 more than the original 
the west side of Sophia mountain In estimate, 
the Rossland district, and thence to 
the international boundary line. The 
charter includes the usual powers for 
the acquiring of tramways, etc.

best portions of the gulch lands and, 
if adhered to, many settlers instead ot 
acquiring their homes would find that 
their property was embraced in the 
right of way and toe wagon road. 
Negotiations were opened with the C. 
P. R. officials at Montreal, and the 
matter was referred to Superintendent 

Now the depart-

Phaeton Returns 
Without Word of the 

Condor.

by the Northport Mill & Smelter- 
end, . together BUDGET FROM TRAILThe ago

men’s union is at anlent Existing 
[ill of Joe

PROMOTIONS AND CHANGES ON 

THE JC. P. R. ENGINEER 

STAFF.

in.
I-Downie at Nelson, 

ment at Victoria advises that the right 
of way need only be 50 feet on each 

track, and this will ma- 
sist the settlers.

has completed the

•espondence.)
side of top 
terially àss 

Mr. Anderson 
field work, maging toe gross survey 
of 100 acres, 
divided Into lots for toe benefit ot 
those who have made their homes In 
the gulch.

jrch 12.—It is now 
the legislature of 

and today the first 
las made to grapple 
kiper. The time has 
Meantime with cam- 
pd with toe making 
larges and sometimes 
I physical force. The 
been of such a char- 
rmen of high principle 
and to lead them to 
[toe propriety of ten- 
knations. One mem- 
Ited his. intention of 
feet that in order to 
[sent waste of words 
I it be admitted that 
pe legislature be re-

WORK ON THE BRIDGE AT CAS- 

TLEGAR—SURVEY OF DUB

LIN GULCH.

position tonight, when as an 
to the address inment The land will now be

with
it meant
and this he would not do.

speech, reasserting his old
He made a Icon-strong I

condition.
TRAIL’S CRICKET CLUB.t the legislature itself 

Irgely to the absolute 
government. It counts 
ing strength of tour
ed with toe sixteen 1 
Position, and is main- 
by toe five votes of 

p. The election of Col- 
ictoria a day or two 
lir support to fifteen, 
l in a minority. With 1 
ke Mr. Martin is not 
I his honors meekly,
1 that while toe gov- 
Put the legitimate op- 
re forced to harken 
h speaks.
I relative situation ot 
development of the fu- 
krery interesting ques- 
pet that some of Mar-
will no,t swallow the I 

rn railway bill, with 
nd grant, If the gov- 
have .such a bill to 

B legislature. A meet- 
itive of the Provincial 
re, which Is now Mar- I 
paid, been called to re-
II from the obligation 
kd grants imposed by
at which he was se- I
p order that he may 
I support of toe gov-

Chief among toe program of sports 
will be the

AN AFTERNOON TEA.

'

THE FIRST CHURCH BELL.
The new tower and belfry for the 

Methodist church is practically com
pleted and toe bell will be hung In a 
few days. The affair will be marked 
by a church social next Friday, on 
which evenin'g a church bell will be 
sounded for the first time In TraiL 
The church building will be thoroughly 
renovated shortly.

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.rovernment does bring 
It is very liable to split 
In op the old line of 
I everyone hoped had 
[eliminated, namely Is- 
and. The Victoria and 
I would likely feel bound 
I bill if it assumed defl- 
ivas modified to reason- 
pe Mainland members 
|y sure to oppose it, and 
pores would again be 
1 the disintegration of 
lllow almost inevitably, 
pay be a tacit' under- 
Mr. Dunsmuir will re- 
coronatlon, and be suc- 
mel Prior, and that the 
Eartin /"ill then break 
[ting what they so ar- I toe leadership of the 
Lnd Liberal parties re
lie province.
opposition is doing good 
riticism of the govero- 
k McBride, while com- 
Huvenile in the art ot 
I leadership, has borne 
dly throughout. But the 
pe party in heavy ma- 
khle. Had Mr. Bodwell 
L Victoria, whether he 
pot he would have given 

standing which It

Frank Isley has been -attending the 
Grand Lodge of Workmen at Vancou- 

and Is expected borné tomorrow.
Miss Callaghan has returned from a 

visit to Sookaae.
H. Colllneon, essayer at the Van 

Anda smelter, was 
this week.

Bert Douglas is home from a abort 
stay ln Grand Forks.

William Munter, of the grocery Arm 
ot McCarthy & Munter, has been con
fined to the hospital for the past two 

He will be visited tomorrow

I!

a Trail visitor

weeks.
by his son, who is en route from San 
Francisco...

Darwin Ayres, who recently passed 
a successful examination before the 
B. C. board of aesayers, will leave 
next week for Canyon City, Colorado.

V.
from an unsuccessful search for the 
dereliift schooner Laura Pike, which Medical Act and sentenced on each 
was reported ashore west of Carmamah ] 
point. A lot of new lumber was seen 
on the beach, and it Is presumed that 
toe vessel has broken up.

fine of $25 and costs or 30 days’1 to a
imprisonment in default of payment. 
The sentences are consecutive, so that 
unless Lynch Is able to produce the 

he will put In 60 days at the

1partment did not place a clause pro
viding against the employment of 
Oriental labor on these works because 
there had never been any complaint.

THE ARMORIES. DEEP SNOW 
IN MANITOBA

money
provincial jail in Nelson.

The case was called yesterday morn
ing before Judge Boultbee, the court

being well filled with spectators, j explained by the minister to be want- 
Alderman Charles R. Hamilton and J. A. Macdonald appeared for the ed for the completion of several armor- 

family returned on Sunday evening prosecution and the defendant con- j les in various parts of the country, 
from Riverfside, Cal., where Mr. Ham- ducted his own case. | including those at Kaslo, to cost $9,-
ilton has spent the last six weeks, while A number of witnesses were produc- | 700; Karnloops, cost $9,700; Nelson, 
Mrs. Hamilton has been in the south * d by the prosecution to show that cost $9, <00, and Revelstoke, cost $9,700. 
for a longer period. Alderman Hamil- Lynch represented himself to be a Of these the armories at Kaslo, Kam- 
ton has now resumed his professional physician, took toe title of doctor and loops and Revelstoke have not yet 
duties ànd will this evening reoccupy prescribed for patients, charging for, been contracted for, but toe tenders 
his seat at the city council which was the same. By the defence it was en- ■ are in and waiting to be assigned. All 
vacated on leave from the board. ! deavored to show that Lynch prescrib- j these armories are in Mr. Oalliher’a 

Mr. Hamilton brought back with him ed gratuitously, only accepting money district, and ln the discussion which 
Pleasant recollections of his sojourn in to pay druggists for having his pre- arose he took an active part. He said: 
the sunny south. The weathei* during PCriptlons filled. This theory was ex- “I made the request for them, and 
the major portion of his trip was per- pioded by the druggists called, who made it pretty strongly, too. You must 
feet, but much rain fell during the last BWore that only ln one instance did the not forget that the district I repre • 
week or so. He is enthusiastic over the defendant pay for toe medicine he sent Is nearly equal in area to the set- 
progrees which the Golden State Is ; procured, the 'amount being charged tied part of the province of Ontario, 
making, expressing toe opinion that It is to £be p’atient in the balance of ln- So, if I have four armories ln my dis 
going ahead as repidly or more so thao~etences trict It does not necessari' - follow
any other state in the Union. Incidental! At moon the evldence was all In, that they are very close together. We 
ly he makes several interesting aaserk,! and Judge Boultbee reserved judg- In British Columbia are ln a different 
Ions In regard to Riverside, the town ; ment until 3 o’clock. At that hour position from the people of Ontario, 
in- which lie visited as the guest of, court resumed and Lynch was brought A great part of our country Is moun- 
his brother, an orange grower. The town ; ^ Hia H<)nor stated that after going talnous and we require not only ar
ia the largest on the continent ln re- ln"tQ the evidenoe again he was satis- mortes but places where we can drill 
spect to area, this being brought about that defendant was guilty on the summer and winter. I do not think
by toe fact that the corporation limits flrgt tw<> chargeSj in eacb of which that any honorable gentlemen who 
embrace a lafige number of ten-acre ; sentence of a fl„e of $25 or 30 days’ have been in British Columbia will say 
orange groves. The place has the small-. im • onm€nt would be imposed. He that money spent In armories ln that 
est population as compared with the, ^ ^ doubt bs to whether the third province Is not well Invested. We are 
area ot any corporate town on the con- ch g bad been borne out by the evl- pretty well ln the wilds, but we have 
tment, and its wealth per capita is and would theref0re dismiss a few citizens in that province who
claimed to exceed that of any other B h waa then taken into the like to have reasonable accommoda-
town of the same size in the United where he wlu remain until the tion as well as you in the east. And
States- money to pay his fine Is forthcoming Colonel Hughes, who is a colonel ln

or he is removed to Nelson. militia himself, well knows that we
The charges against toe defendant sent from British Columbia to the 

laid under sections 42, 43 and 44 South African war quite a number of 
The first was men—probably a larger number ln

other part of

HOME AGAIN.

Alderman Hamilton and Family Return 
from Southern California.
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(When it submits 
ever quite sure 
e Proper procedure. Time 
t rémedy that, and in 
I it is a capital fighting 
L to the speaker’s left, 
eady resisted the bland- 
le government, and that 
engthened public confl-
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that It

Passengers Royally Enter
tained by C. P. R. 

Officials.
of toe party heirtis one 

.wer of strength, for he 
n in toe house who can 
n every time. He knows 
• and leader like a book, 
es his -movements with 
of a cat. He devotes ai 

of his time to

WINNIPEG, Man.. March 17.—The 
train eeflvice, which has been practically 
suspended for two days owing to the 
storm, was resumed today. Saturday’s 
train from, the west arrived about noon 
today. It was -snowbound at Sewell for 
a period of 32 hours. During this time, 
by order of the local C. P. R. officiale, 
the passengers were given moat gener
ous treatment, the company bearing 
the expense of boarding all on the 
train. The experience on the whole, the 
passengers say, was -more pleasant than 
otherwise. Before leaving the train the 
passengers on board passed a resolu
tion thanking the C. P. R. and the 
employees engaged on the train for their 
kindness and general courtesy. Other 
delayed trains from the west followed 
at shorter intervals today.

Lord Strathcona has forwarded the 
secretary-treasurer of the Strathcona, 
Alberta, school board, a cheque for 

on file at $1,500 towards the schools of the town 
named in his honor.

The structure cost $175,000,lortion
nconslstency of the ex
opposition, and he does 

His position 
stions. however, Is too 

dvanced for the opposi- 
with the support of/Mr. 
arte, the labor meihber,

success. THE GULCH SURVEY.
J. D. Anderson, J. L. S„ who Is sur

veying what Is known as 
gulch, has received word from the de-

the effect

-‘êDublin

LACROSSE AT GRAND FORKS. partment at Victoria to 
that the C. P. R. right of way through 
the gulch need only be 60 feet on each 
side of the track, 
sents the most Important portion of 
the 100 acres of land recently conveyed 
to the city of Trail for the benefit of 
setters, many of whom have occupied 
the property for the past five or six

rn row.

'EG’S COMB CUT. AS SEEN IN IRELAND. The Club Re-orgrnlzed for the Coming 
Season.

■
mThe gulch repre-were

of the Medical Act. 
that of using the title of doctor, the 
second that of pretending falsely to be 
a qualified physician, and the third 
that of practicing medicine without 
toe legal qualifications.

It Administered by Mon- 
IHockey Team.
, March 15.----- The s66- z I

j the series for toe Stan-- I 
I played here tonight be- 
innipeg Victorias and the I 
Key team. The ice was IB j 
In, and despite toa ter- I 
blowing over three thou- ] 

[witnessed the game. The | 
re wjmners by five to noth- 
p by superior combination 1 
Forward line and by trick- , 
Erotics. The final game in j 
E be played on Monday 1

Grand Reception of the Duke of Con
naught and Others. GRAND FORKS, March 15.—The 

Grand Forks Lacrosse club has elected 
the following officers: President, L. A. 
Manly; first vice-president, Geo. A. 
Fraser; second vice-president, A. M. 
Dunham; secretary-treasurer, Arthur 
O. Cochrane; captain, Fred W. Grant; 
committee, K. C. McDonald, A. E. Sav
age, 
son.
British Columbia Lacrosse association 
and to play according to its rules, which 
differ in several respects from those of 
the eastern clubs.

proportion than any 
Canada.”

Col. Hughes: "And good men, too." 
Mr. Galliher continued: "And good 

And we want to keep up 
credit. When we have men enter-

:
Dublin, Marlch 17.—The Duke of 

Connaught, toe commander of the forces 
in Ireland, the Duchess of Connaught, 
Lord Roberts, the commander-in-chief 
of the army; Earl Cadogan, the lord 
lieutenant of Ireland, and Countess 
Cadogan, met with a great reception 
at the St. Patrick’s Day parade at Dub
lin Castle. Many thousands of people 
iritnessed the ceremony. Large drafts 
°f Police
towns of Ireland, in anticipation of out
bursts.

men, too. 
our
prising enough to band together we 
want to encourage them to do so. I 
have been associated with the militia 
myself for a number of years, and I 
can
know what Is necessary, and I agree 
with the suggestion thrown out by Mr. 
Bennett (who had spoken earlier in

years.
When the conveyance was made to 

the city It was found that the old Co
lumbia & Western plans,
Victoria, provided for a right of way 
of 100 feet on either side of the track, 
in addition to which the Trail-Ross- 
land road is gazetted as 60 feet ln 
width. These covered practically the Ont.

1IFOR ECONOMY’S SAKE.

Towne—I should th#ik Peck would 
object to his wife posing as a new wom-

E. Miller, W. D. Betts, A. Hender- 
It was decided to affiliate with the I

Mrs. Denison and daughter leave to
day via Canadian Pacific for Brantford,

speak freely in the matter. Ian.
Brown—Not at all. He has Induced 

her to wear the neckties she bought 
him for Christmas.—Philadelphia Press.
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IN EAS“wrongful conduct of the agents of the 
“society in the course of managiing a 
“strike which is a lawful object of that 
“society, the defendant society is in 
“my opinion liable.’’

Again the capitals are mine. The 
remedy by injunction iff not sought or 
granted for the purpose of invading the 
rights of members of trade unions, but 
to prevent wrong being done iby mem
bers of the socitey to those who are 
not members of the same. There is an 
old equity maxim well known to Mr. 
Curtis, namely, “Where there’s a wrong 
there's a remedy,” yet by his proposed 
legislation Mr. Curtis seeks to wipe 
out this equitable doctrine which has 
obtained in the law of England from 
time immemorial. ,

We do not require a betted illustrat
ion of the necessity and effectiveness

feet legality. There is nothing illegal 
in an individual refusing to work for 
a master except upon his own terms 
and workmen can combine for that pur
pose. They can combine together, for 
the purpose of demanding a raise in 
wages and if such demands are not met 
they can combine to leave their mas
ter’s employment. Trades unions can 
legally assist these workmen in with
drawing their own labor and declining 
to work and can assist them in support
ing themselves during the strike.

Up to this point all is veil; it is 
here that the difficulties arise. Where 
works have been closed down and their 
production stopped through a strike 
of the workmen employed, the owners 
naturally kx 
they can get
those who have gone on strike. Then 
comes the tug of war. As an eminent 
English law lord has said:

“Now, parliament has not yet con- 
“ferred upon trade unions the power 
“to coerce people, and to prevent them 
“from working for whomsoever they 
“like upon any terms that they like; 
“and yet in the absence of such power 

The sale of the Silver Cup mine, an- «lt ja obvious that a strike may not be
nounced yesterday in a special de- “effective, and may not answer its pur- 
nouncea yesieruay -Ion «‘.pose. Some strikes are perfectly el-
spatch to the Miner, i “fective by virtu re of the mere strike,
of some importance in the mining „and otber strikes are not effective un

it may be assumed that the “iess the next step an i-e : alien, and 
of this well known Ear- “unless other people can be prevented 

- tn “from taking the places of the strikers,property will proceed actively t „That jg the plnch of the case In trade
extensive development and «disputes; and until parliament confers 

to the free shipment of its high grade “OIi trade unions the power of saying
ore Mr Pool has deservedly won the “to other people. You shall not work-
ore. Mr. root nas «tor those who are desirous of employ-
reputation of being a shrewd and en- upon terms as you and
ergetic mine operator. With ample «they may mutually agree upon, trades 
financial resources, with the improved “unions exceed their power when they

», .rom™,
new railway and with a mine of estao- need hardly say that up to the pres- 
Hshed high value, it would be surpris- «ent moment no such power as that ex- 
in* if he did not make a success of “lets. By the law of this country no

. i “one has ever, and. no sat of peoole
his new venture. The province in gen- | „have ever had that right ou thar po-.v-
eral will in all probability benefit by , e|. If pariiament chooses to confer it

and

in the house, at the expense of the more 
populous and more important districts. 
The task of effecting a fair arrange
ment of thé representation would be a 
difficult one in any event, but its diffi
culty will be much accentuated by the 
keen desire of the three parties in the 
house to secure advantages for them
selves. The public may expect a long 
wrangle over the question when lt comes 
up. and there is only too much reason to 
fear that the redistribution will be far 
from just and proper, if indeed one is 
effected at all.

As matters stand, an early general 
election may be looked for, and the 
Miner would be greatly pleased if it 
could foretell as a result of this a sat
isfactory settlement of this distracted 
province's affairs.

the support of of Canada. The expenditure of money
in Canada is not aftossland Weekly Miner. odlcally send home for

contribution from the for war purposes
This detriment but a benefit to the people, 

reason for asking foil a 
profits. On the

these a solid
earned in this country.

not generally known, and we
the contention percentage on our own

other hand, we are not at all enamored 
of the practice of calculating the amount 
of profit which Canada has made out 
of hay and other war supplies, 
course, when war does break out, the

_ producer of food reaps a certain profit, 
“This class of immigration falls far ^ ^ ^ entitledi but as

abort of that standard so essential to 
the well-being of the country.

Published Every Thurediy by the
Minna Pancmro * FuBLiaHino Co 

limited Liability.- 
J. 5. WALLACE, Manager.

money 
fact, which is see no

gives more weight to 
of the commission quoted above.

clause of the report is worthy Death «f M 
of the t

other
of note, as practically summarizing 

conclusions at which the commls-
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Of
c. I the

sloners arrived: On
lovers of peace we hope that such profits 
will be few and far between. We trust 

a Canadian standpoint it is injurious, ^ comnriss!on will not be accepted so 
and in the interest of the nation any ^ ^ Canada lg The Win-
further immigration ought to be pro- j Free points to the fact that
hibited. The great industries will not ^ premler of New South Wales, Mr. 
suffer. There is a surplus of this class

From
EASTERN AGENT:

Emanuel KATZ, 13° Tempi* Court, New York

THK SUBSCRIPTION PRICK of the WEERLT 
Rowland Miner for all pointa in Sûtes and Canada is Two and one-half Dollaraa 
yearor One Jo'Jar and fifty or all other countries Three and one-half Dol 
lars a year—invariably in advance.

about them to see if 
en to fill the places of Montreal 

moned t<
4

or trade unions being made responsible 
and their funds liable for wrongs done 
to others than the case of BAILEY 
VS. PYE. The plaintiffs were a firm 
of glass merchants who obtained judg
ment in 1897 for £1,218 damages (in
cluding costs)) by the acts of the de
fendants’ officials and members of the 
National Plate Glass Bevellers Trade 
union, as weell as a perpetual injunct
ion. The total amount Messrs. Bailey 
recovered by execution agiajnst 'tjhrt 
principal defendants was £5. I cannot 
conceive a greater injustice than this. 
The case for the union was defended 
out of the funds of the labor union at 
fault and of ninety-nine other labor 
unions giving financial support, yet no 
recovery of the damages awarded was 
possible.

MU. Curtis seeks to perpetuate this 
state of affairs in Britislt-Gofumbia by 
legislating away the rights which the 
highest tribunal in the realm has de
clared are "the rights of persons and 
corporations whose property and whose 
business is injured by the wanton acts 
of members of trade unions. I will with 
your permission take up the other feat
ures of the bill in a later article. In the 
meantime commending my remarks to 
the thoughtful attention of the mem
bers of the legislature, I subscribe my
self, ,

theSee, is in private business a commlss- 
of labor at the present time ready to ^ merchant, and but carried the prac- 

of unskilled laborenter any avenue 
that may open.

tice of that business into his public 
dealings with the home government, 

mltted the supply Is equal to the de- Free press a(jds: “The matter has 
mand for years to come, and the. bgen brought lbefOTe the Imperial par- 
change will be so gradual as to be liament in the form m a question, to 
almost imperceptible. There are more ^ ppoderick replied that the
Chinese today in Victoria and adjacent eavemment cf New South Wales was 
thereto than in the whole state of j only government which had put 
Washington. The Chinese laborers (n a M1 {or commission but that the 
who are already In the country will commission at the rate of 3 per cent, 
be benefited by the change, 
with China will rather be promoted wblch had made disbursements in the 
than otherwise, by removing a cause game way surely the other colonies 
of friction, as has been found to he wlll bave a chance to protest. The Im- 
the case in the United States in their government makes its own de
trade with China since the Exclusion 0f course, but this is a decision
Act. The interests of the Empire can which Canadians, at any rate, will re
best be served by building up a strong, gent why should the shabby conduct 
and united Canada, able* not only to of New south Wales affect any other 
defend herself, hut afford help If need : colony?” The people of Canada will al- 
be to the mother country. Whatever m0@t unanimously agree that this view 
permanently weakens British Colum
bia weakens the Dominion and the
Empire, and no material gain to lndl- THE POLITICAL MUDDLE,
vidual Interests ought to weigh for ------------

THE SILVER CUP.If no more were ad-
MORfi LIKE JUSTICE. OTTAWA, Mari 
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Ontario elections.
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its more
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Trade would be granted to all the coloniesstrange,

ization which is supposed to govern
greater part of the world in this 

a revolt of
the

not led intoage were
extent against thegreater or less 

campaign of lies and slanders so sedu-
1 lously prosecuted by the pro-Boer 

For humanity’s sake thepropaganda, 
signs of such a revolt, though not yet

satisfactory. Evenyery numerous, are is the proper one.
the most inveterate culti-ln German, 

vator of slander, the signs are to be
which the Silver Cup will “on trade unions It will do so as

“when it thinks proper, and subject to 
, ... “such limitations as It thinks proper; 

Lately lt was announced that „but n is ldle to pnetend not to see
800 tons of ore from the mine, «that tbis struggle exists. Trade unions

cer-

the name
make for itself under its new owner-!

BRITISHER.
Rossland, B. C., March 18, 1902.The speech delivered in thefound.

Prussian diet by Baron von Richtho-
ship.

1 moment against this injury to the odd features toone 
nation.”

There are gome very some
valued at $116,000,
Trout Lake for shipment on the open
ing of the railway. In the past, with 
only the most awkward and expensive 

of forwarding its output, the

The full text of the bill referred to 
in the above communication appears 
below:

“have now been recognized up to a
for good. Theythe political situation in this province. 

The position of the government is such, 
indeed, that a parallel could hardly be 
found in political annals. As the des
patches and correspondence from Vic- 

loss to account for the action of the ' torla c]early show, the ministers are 
Vancouver Province in publishing a j kept ln 0ffice only by the votes of Mr. 
gratuitous and idiotic libel on their ^ Martin and his four followers, men who 
city. There is no perceptible Reason for are av0wedly out of sympathy with the 
envy or malice on the part of Vancou- aim8 and objects of the government, 
rerites against this place, since the two In the ordinary course of events the 
cities are in no sense rivals or com- ]atter’s tenure of power cannot be of 
petitors. Each goes on its own way jon* duration. At any rate, it can only 
without interfering to the slightest ex- endure as long as Mr. Martin pleases 
tent with the interests of the other, to gjve the government his support, 
and no one could possibly detect any and there is every reason to believe 
motive for a person in Vancouver that he will withdraw that support just 
seeking to injure the Deputation of Ross- so goon as he is ready to make hie own 
land. The only probable explanation is bid for power, 
that the Province is like unto some 
meddlesome old beldame who has no 
profitable occupation for her thoughts 
and must needs fall back on the vilifica
tion of her neighbors. It would be 
hard indeed for any such person, with 
the most diseased of imaginations, to 
outrival this performance of the Van
couver paper. The picture of the Golden 
City’s condition which it has conjured 
up is so very different from the reality 
that the contrast iff positively ludicrous.
Fortunately those who read the Province 
are well aware of its love for Inaccu
rate sensationalism and will be ready 
to discount its statements about this 
city as they do those on other lines.
All outsiders whose good opinion is of 
value to Rossland know its real position 
too well to be led astray by stupid 
yarns, therefore the damage from such 
sources is more likely to be sentimental 
than material. Nevertheless, it iff nat
ural to resent so wanton an attack and 
proper to deprecate the thoughtlessness 
that makes it possible. Inquiry of any 
person at all acquainted with the sit
uation here would have saved the paper

were stored atwas evi-fen, the foreign secretary, 
dently inspired by a desire to be just 
and fair and to counteract the evil-

“tain point as organs 
“are the only means by which workmen 
“can protect themselves from tyrann> 
“on the part of those who employ them: 
“but the moment that trade unions be- 
“come tyrants in their* turn, they are 
“engines for evil; they have no right 
“to prevent any mam from working 
“upon such terms as he chooses.”

In granting an interlocutory injunct
ion against the officers of a union Mr. 
Justice North remarked: “There is 

district, the Nettie L. and the Triune, «tb]S to be borne in mind also, that is 
splendid reputation “most of these cases In wtachi trade 

“unions are concerned the persons’ whe 
“are defendants are such that a de- 

many others of prospective richness. «clgion that there can be no remedy 
disagreeable illustration of the «but damages, would be equivalent that

“there can be any remedy at all.
of the mode of

A WANTON LIBEL.
1. This Act may be cited as the 

“Trade Unions Protection Act, 1902.”
2. No trade union, whether register

ed or not, nor any kindred voluntary as
sociation of workmen, artisans, labor
ers or employers, shall be enjoined, nor 
shall it or its funds be liable in damages 
for any threat or act of intimidation 
or conspiracy made, done or caused to 
be made or done by any officer, member, 
agent or servant of such union or as
sociation, but the foregoing provision 
shall not relieve any such officer, mem
ber, agent or servant for any such act, 
if he would be otherwise liable in dam
ages, or to be enjoined for the same.

3. No such trade union or association 
shall be enjoined, nor shall any officer, 
member, agent or servant of such union 
or association nor any other person be 
enjoined, nor ffhall it of its funds, nor 
any such officer, member, agent, serv
ant or other person be made liable in 
damages for communicating to any 
workman, artisan, laborer, egpki so 
or person facts respecting employment 
or hiring by or with any employer, pro
ducer, or consumer or distributor of the 
products of laboij or the purchase of such 
products, or for pursuading or endeav
oring to persuade by fair or reasonable 
argument, without unlawful threats, in
timidation or other unlawful acts, such 
last named workman, artisan, laobrer, 
employee or person, at the expiration 
of anv existing contact, not to renew 
the same with or to* refuse to become

customer of any such 
consumer or dis-

! Roff-land people are naturally at aminded work of the slander bureau. 
The very conclusive evidence cited by 
the speaker would prevail with any 
but the most bitterly prejudiced among

means
handsome profits.mine has earned 

Therefore its prospects, in the much
improved circumstances, ought to be 
extremely good. This property andbis own countrymen.

Unfortunately much of the 
work done against Britain in this mat
ter is to be laid to the credit of pro- 
Boers at home. For the benefit of well- 
meaning people who have been deceiv
ed by the vaporings of Miss Hobhouse 
end her coadjutors plenty of home 
evidence in contradiction has been 
supplied. Dr. Conan Doyle’s pamphlet, 
Which completely covers 
course^of the war, would convince any 

at all amenable to reason that 
British

dirty the two other great mines of the same

should build up a
for the Lardeau, which also possesses■

It is a
clogs on this province’s progress as uestion
a mining field that so rich a district | ^enforce the rights of the
should have been left so long without ^pioyer, il havln« been insisted 
proper means of transportation. Its ! poubsel for the defense tba* 1 
r-ou»- h„v, »»-■ | S

to be remarkable, yet neither public „whlch to that we ought to leave these 
private enterprise came to its aid, «people to the summary“oTa magistrate. I do not tWnk so^ 

“This is obviously a case In which 
nxtoDerty, his trade, his livel 

“hood and the goodwill °* bl?(bl^"e?® 
“will be absolutely ruined ^hat fe 
“complained of to not perémptonly 
“stopped- and according to^the well 
“known principles by whloirjhe cour, 
“of chancery has been guided, it is a 
“case in which a person’s property and 
“trade are so interfered with that HU 
“MAY COME TO THE COURT FOR 
“THE PROTECTION WHICH AN 
"INJUNCTION AFFORDS HIM.

The capitals are mine because I de
sire to emphasize the remarks of thto 
eminent judger. ln tips direction. While 
our criminal code provides against in
timidation, and punishment can be in- 

the individual found i

the whole1 Already Mr. Martin and his followers 
have found themselves obliged to vote 
against their former declaration»" Ih or
der to defeat Mr. Helmcken’s fraction 
and save the government. In a very 
short time they will be called on to per
form a similar “voite face” an the 
Canadian Northern' land grant -question. 
There ia naturally much speculation as 
to whether they will do it. The diffi
culty of the situation is clearly Aown 
by the announcement that Mr. Martin 
has called a meeting of the executive 
committee of his action for a con
sultation a» to the coming vote. Rightly 
or wrongly, this is taken to mean that 
he wants absolution from his Van- 

convention pledge in order that

person
the accusations against the 
authorities and troops are practically 
unfounded. In this connection it is

nor
though the temptation would seem to 
have been so great. It to satisfactory 
to see that Its disadvantages in this 
respect are now to be largely remov
ed and that lt will have something 
like a chance to develop as it should. 
There to much room for speculation

only fair to note that the Seattle Post- 
Bntelligencer has reviewed Dr. Doyle’s 
evidence in a spirit of justice. After a 
critical examination of the book it 

“The defense of Dr. Doyle Is 
are the

■ays:
pot vague and general, as 
charges. It is supported by docu
mentary evidence, by letters from 
Boer men and women, and from many

as to why the former owners of the 
Silver Cup were ready to sell at a 
price apparently below Its proved 
value, as Is alleged, but many circum
stance» might arise, apart from the 
mine altogether, to supply them with 
a motive. One fact that may well be 
noted Is the reversal of the usual, pro- 

involved in the transaction. In

%

the employee or 
employer, producer, 
tributor of the products of labor.

4. No such trade union or association, 
or its officer, mémber, agent or servant, 
or any other person, shall be enjoined 
mi liable to damages, nor shall its funds 
be liable in damages for publishing in
formation with regard to a strike or 
lock-out, -or proposed or expected strike 
or lock-out, or other labor grievance or 
trouble, or for warning workmen, artis
ans, laborers or employees or other per
sons against seeking or urging work
men, artisans, laborers, employees or 
other persons not to seek employment 
in the locality affected by such striae, 
lock-out, labor grievance or trouble, or 
from purchasing. buying or consuming 
products produced or distributed by 
the employer of labor party to suen 
(strike, lock-out, labor grievance cij 
trouble, during its continuance.

5. This Act shall be retospective in 
effect, and be considered as declarative 
of the existing law, but in the case of 
any action now pending against any 
such union or association, or a«al™‘is not maintain- .,

ministers of the gospel who are on 
the ground, including some 
ministers heartily in sympathy with 
the Boers. He also includes letters 
{from Boer officers still in the field,

Dutch

couver
he may be at liberty to vote for the land 
grant and again save the government. 
The popular expectation is that he will 
vote for it anyway, and that hie obed
ient executive committee will prompt
ly grant the required adsolution. A dif
ferent view is taken iby the Vancouver 
World, which enjoys the peculiar posi
tion of supporting Mr. Martin and at 
the same time opposing the government 
which he is pleased to keep in office. In 
a recent issue the World says:

dieted against .
guilty of the wrong, full justice is not 

l done in the premises. First, because a 
from outsiders, and the circumstances conviction of one man does not always

repetition of the offence ; sec-
that fact be likely to furnish a good Experience has shown
advertisement for the country. that jn many of the depredations that

committed during the heat

cess
thanking the British for the excep
tionally kind treatment of their wives 

He cites statements

i very few cases do local men buy mines

and families, 
from the foreign military attaches and

of this purchase will in the light of stop a

from foreign war correspondents who 
attended the army, some of whom 
(were in sentiment most ardent pro- 
Boers, all agreeing in hearty praise of 
the personal conduct of the British 
Boldiers.”

It may be safely predicted that in 
no long time the cloud of lies and 
slanders created by base-minded enem
ies and weak-minded friends will be 
dispersed. It is somewhat unphiloso- 
phic to feel Injured by them In the 
meantime, but no one can say that 
even over-sensitiveness on this point 
tells badly for a nation's character.

have been 
Of strikes the offender has been found to 
be a mere tool, and the men who put 
up the job and are the real offenders are 
not touched.

The law is designed to protect a 
and such protection

>

I; COMMUNICATIONS ♦
............................................«............... ..I from making a fool of itself and from 

showing a readiness to injure the rep
utation of a neighbor against whom it 
has no cause for ill will. It would be 
useless here to correct the misstate
ments of the Province seriatim, since 
the board of trade has issued an author
itative contradiction. In point of fact, 
almost every sentence in the whole 
article contains falsehood, either direct
ly or by implication. To sum up the 
whole matter, it may safely be said 
that even at its darkest time Rossland 
produced fewer bankruptcies in propor
tion to its population than Vancouver 
did during the same period, and now 
that the depression has gone by the

man’s property 
cannot be adequately afforded by hav- 

committed, to gaol for two
“Those who have been so ready to ac

cuse Joe. Martin of infidelity to his prin
ciples and his pledges in ready accept

or Mr. Dunemuir's notorious rail-

ACTIONS AGAINST TRADE UNIONS
u------------- ing a man

To the Editor of the Miner: months. Mr. Curtis by his propose
Sir: In his determination to out- legislation would do away with ine 

Herod Herod as a social reformer Mr. protection which an injunction affords. 
Smith Curtis has reached the climax By the decision of the house of lor s 
Iby lately introducing into the legisla- in the celebrated case of the I At r
tore a bill: “An Act respecting actions VALE R A 1 A Im A ICAM ATED
against trade unions and kindred as- AGAINST THE AMALGAMATED 
«Delations.” SOCIETY OF RAILWAY SERVANTS,

The whole tenor of this bill is de- a registered trade union maynow be 
cidedly reolutionary as it strikes at the sued in its registered name This does 
very foundation of all that is sacred in away with the clumsy ,
the eyes of a Britisher, namely, his ing to proceed against a muRiRJdf 
inherent right to enjoy his property and officials of labor unions and making 
to protect the same from injurty. loll the members of ora association par-

The first clause of the bill provides ties to the action. The procedure is 
that trade unions shall not be enjoined, much simplified. In his iptement M.
In other words that no matter how Justice Far-well says: If the contention
flgrant may be the acts of the members “of the defendant society was well 
of trade unions and how serious their | “founded the legislature has autiiorized 
interference may be with the rights of “the creation of numerous bodies of 
another in the peaceful enjoyment of “men capable of owning great wealth 
lj nronertv as the law now provider, “and of acting by agents with absolu- 
euch”tredes union and its officers and “tely no responsibility for 
members (if Mr. Curtis’ bill becomes “that they may fo to <*her pereons by 
law! will not be amenable to the law. To “the use of that wealth and the em- 
put it another way, any and all other “ployment of those a«*“tsatTbey 
bodies of men, corporations or entities “be at liberty (I do not at a1' 
ghall be subject to civic remedies for “that the defendant sodety wou’d a0 
infractions of the laws but trades “act), to disseminate libels broadcast, 
unions and members thereof shall be “or to hire men t® ^he rat-
PxemDt Now why should this be? Have “tening methods that disgraced Shet the "people "of this community, or of “field thirty or fortyyearaago aud 
British Columbia generally, had such a “their victims would haX® pf
delightful experience of the modes and “look for damages but t^o’***etsof 
methods adopted by unions and union “the individuals usually men of em
men as to put these organizations and “means who acted as their agents, men as to put <■“=== ® „»**#*• The acts complained of
their members on a pmnacle and place association Thevinvitations and “are the acts of the assocaanon. ine>
other men9 We think on the contrary “are acts done by their agents in the
thaf all law-abiding citizens and those “course of tb^ ^^^^umTertaking 
who are anxious for the peace and pros- ection Of a stnkS, the undertaking 
petrify of British Columbia will say “such management and directiori is 
With us that instead of the law being “of tfig-main objects of the defendant 
relaxed8in reference to these unions it “socitey is perfectly lawful; but the 
should be strengthened and augmented, “society in undertaking such manage 

All the trouble that comes to trades “ment and direction undertook also the 
unions and their members and which “the responsibility for the manner in 
necessitates the resort to injunctions “which the strike is earned out. 
and criminal proceedings arises out of “It is not a question of the rights of 
Strikes Strikes are not illegal in them- “members of the society, BUT OF 
selves Trade unions are legalized under “THE WRONG DONE TO PERSONS 
Dominion statutes. A strike can be con- “OUTSIDE THE. SOCIETY. For such 
ducted up to a certain point with per- "wrongs prising as they do from the

F

a nee
way deal, have yet to cite the slightest 
evidence of an intention upon the part 
of the accredited leader of the Liberals 
of this province to vote or act for this 
much discussed and highly objection
able agreement, Mr. Martin is on the 
contrary understood to have expressed 
himself as steadfastly opposed to all 
such subsidies as are herein contem
plated, and is bound by the wish of the 
association for whom he acts as leader 
to oppose the measure. With his assist
ance it may be fairly counted that any 
railway aid bill drafted in fair accord 

situation here is proportionately better. wltb tbe stated condition of the rail- 
the Province feels way bargain on which the Victoria

5 SiuLt «
or judge for a discontinuance or dis
missal of such action against the abbl> ' 
ing defendant or defendants, and shall 
be entitled to have such discontinuance 
or dismissal upon payment of tne 
taxed costs of the plaintiff, or, where 
all the defendants do not apply,upoa 
payment of a proportionate part of such 
costs, such proportionate PO^ to b 
fixed by the court or judge. Where n 
such application for discontinuance or 
dismissal iff made within a ^easo”ab'e 
time, the action shall be tided and de 
tided as if this Act had never been 
passed; provided, however, that where 
the 'action iritiudes other cauaes of 
action outside of the purview of the Act, 
the action may be discontinued or *- 
missed, so far only as it is affected y 
the foregoing sections 2 to 5 inclusive, 
and the costs to be paid shall, in su 

, be varied accordingly, as the court 
or judge may direct.

UNDESIRABLE CHINESE.

The members of the royal commis
sion are quite emphatic in their re
port against Chinese immigration. As 
touching the general effect 
provthei they say: 
sidération as it affects the various 
Industries that ought not to be lost

!
on this 

"There is one con- The next time
moved to say something about Ross- election was largely won will meet de 
land it should seek Instruction from feat in the legislature.” 
someone who knows.

8

As defeat of the government is not 
in accordance with Mr. Martin’s plans 

THE 3 PER CENT. COMITISSION. jqgt at present, there to some difficulty
In accepting this view as correct. There 
Is an apparent way out of the dilemma, 
which he may possibly endeavor to 
take. Since he is the actual master of 
the administration, he can postpone 
the submission of the Canadian North
ern contract until a redistribution hill 
has been passed—or an attempt made 
thereat—and supply hag been voted. 
Then he would probably feel at liberty 
to let the government disappear from 
the stage and try to occupy it himself. 
Whether that be his program, and 
whether he is able to carry it out, time 
must be left to tell. One obstacle is 
plainly in his way, namely, that lje and 

tided to allow the claim and to pay the ministers cannot agree on the terms 
the same commission ’to all the other of a redistribution. To do Joe jus 
colonies. We do not undertake to judge tice, we believe that a redistribution ar- 
the action of New South Wales, and we ranged by him would be fairer to the 
presume the minister? of that colony whole province than any the ministers 
understand their own business. But we would propose, for they are more likq- 

their confess we do not see on what ground ly than he to favor the localities which 
claim could be made on behalf ore now notoriously over-represented

Bight of. Exact data from the census 
Is not before us, but in a total esti- 

of 177,000, of whommated population 
129,000 only are whites, the presence 
tot about 16,000 adult unmarried males, 
trading with their own people and im
porting largely their own food, and 
finally taking the greater part of their 
earnings with them to China, is a 
(vital matter. Under normal condi- 

adult males

Canada is not likely to follow the ex
ample of New South Wales in exact
ing a commission on business done for 
the Imperial government, if one may 
judge from the utterances of news
papers which usually reflect the views 
of the government. The Toronto Globe 
on the subject says: “Correspondence 
published in Saturday’s Globe show? 
that the government of New South 
Wales claimed a commission of 3 per 
cent, on expenditures made on behalf 
of the Imperial government in connect
ion with the war in South Africa, and 
that the Imperial government has de

case

. SLAVE DEALERS CAPTURED.

Portuguese Troops Attacked Strong
holds and Liberated 700 Slaves.

MOZAMBIQUE, Portuguese 
Africa, March 18.—The Portuguese 
troops captured 162 slave dealers and 
killed 50 others at Pemba Bay recently, 
when the government forces attacked 
12 strongholds of the slave dealers and 
liberated 700 slaves.

Chilled to the bone? A teaspoonful of 
Pain-Killer in a cup of hot water sweet
ened will do you ten times more good 
than rum or whiskey. Avoid substitu
tes, therte is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c and 60c.

tlons this number of 
(ought to represent a population of 
from 50,000 to 75,000 at the least of 

and children, requiring

(

them above other
Eastmen, women 

homes and creating a demand which 
would affect favorably every industry, 
(trade and calling in the province. This 
great advantage which ought to flow 
from the development of the coun
try’s natural resources is thus largely 
curtailed by the employment of this 

The truth is that a

re-caont

V j|

and

Class of labor.”
great portion of the “unmarried mates”
Whom the commissioners found are 
actually married.
Wives and families in China and peri- such a

They have

m

v-
m



will close the first decade of the Me— 
saba's existence as a mining district, 
the showing is a marvellous one.

The General Electric company oC 
New York is making some of the lar
gest purchases of copper properttee 
ever known in the Southwest. It la 
stated that the company intends to 
spend no less than $15,000,000 in se
curing copper producers in Arizona 
and Northern Mexico.

There is excitement at Wilcox and 
vicinity over a find of gold, silver and 
copper ore. The strike is about ten 
miles east of Wilcox in the Dos Ca- 
bezas mountains, on what Is known aa 
the Casey group of copper claims. The 
ore is carbonate, strongly impregnated 
with iron and copper, gold, silver, and 
also some bismuth and cobalt. Through
out the enormous mass appear bunches 
of ore which assays as high as $1200 a 
tom In gold.

A new strike said to be rich in sil
ver is reported from Cedar Canyon. 
Washington, 
bought a quarter section from the rail
road company, proceeded to prospect, 
uncovering near the surface a rich ga
lena ledge assaying over 100 ounces In 
silver. The ledge was encountered In 
an open cut which was made as the 
beginning of a tunnel. The width of 
the ledge is not known. The owner will 
sink a shaft upon it. The strike was 
made fi few hundred yards south of the 
Silver Queen, being down the moun
tain from the Queen and west of it. 
This is the first galena ledge discov
ered upon Van Horne mountain.

Whitman county may have a mining 
boom in the near future, if the opin
ion of C. L. Craig, an expert miner 
from the Black Hills, is correct. Mr. 
Craig has filed with county auditor 
Raby a contract with J. P. Crawford, 
and his wife, Mattie A. Crawford, by 
which he is permitted to prospect the 
land of the Crawfords for four months, 
and is to have a two-thirds interest 
in all the ledges of gold, silver or other 
precious metals he may 
Craig, who has associated with him 
R. H. Johnson, as an equal partner In 
the deal, said: “I prospected the land 
and discovered unmistakable signs of 
gold and silver-bearing ore, and be
came satisfied it is there in quantity. 
I am satisfied that there is a fine pros
pect for a great mine on Crawford’s 
land and will begin at once to develop

as secretary of the Chinese and Japan
ese commission, and left for home to
day.

HALIFAX, March 14—The govern
ment steamer Aberdeen, which went 
to Sable Island in search of the missing 
line® Huronian, returned today, having 
found no trace of her. No wreckage has
been washed ashore. The week’s business on the stock

LINDSAY, Ont., March 14.—Hon. R. exchange showed an improvement 
L. Borden lectured here tonight on over the preceding week’s record, but 
“Canada’s influence on imperial policy.” the aggregate sales are scarcely up to 
A banquet followed. the standard that has been set for

MONTREAL, - March 14. J. G. H. the past month. As a rule shares were 
Bergeron has accepted the Conservative stationary, this being particularly 
nomination in Beauharnois. true in the case of the principal shares

Sir William McDonald has given the ,n demand of iate, with the exception 
day nursery ten thousand dollars for of Centre star. Centre Star opened 
a new building. the week at 37, rose to 38 and then to

► WINNIPEG, March 14.—Principal gg sening even a point higher oft 
Dagg, of the St. Paul’s Industrial school, the board Later there was a drop 
has resigned. The announcement was ,n the prlce to 36, with another in- 
made this morning by J. A. McKenna, crease to 38 on Wednesday’s board.

assistant Indian commissioner, who The 8hares closed yesterday at 38-35, 
recently investigated the management being light
of the institution. Mr. Jagg’s resign- Rambler_Carlboo has not fluctuated 
ation has been accepted, but pending from g6 during the entire week. The 
the appointment of his successor, he is been as large as was the
stUlcarrymg on the workof the school ,n preceding weeks, but prices

The interest in the secoisd game of decreased. Two small lots
hockey in the series for the Stanley , , . oc „ j »,
cup, which takes place at the Auditor- °» Wednesday at 85, and the clos-
ium rink tomorrow night between the ( ln!f Dr’ce , ti
Montrais and the Vies, is very great. ®‘ack Tail has been “ ly 
If the present cold weather continues, I with a fluctuation of a point or slight-

adjutant. which is probable, a much better game ly more during the week. The
Mr Maxwell today Introduced a bill can be expected sale of the week was at 12, and later

regarding the Vancouver, Victoria MONTREAL, March 17.—St. Patrick’s a sale was made at 113-4. Then the
v.astern Railway company. Mr. _ _ ... ,_____ , . quotations stiffened up and Wednes-Cotan to given notice of a bill to Day was pretty generally observed in day,g sales were at 12 and 121-4, clos-

amend the criminal code. It provides eastern Canada by the various Irish lng at i21-2—113-4.
that proceedings for criminal libel \ societies. j White Bear has been among the
must commence within six months \ TORONTO, Majlch 17.—The final ses- most active stocks on the entire list 
after publication of the same, and also ' sion of the legislature of Ontario was at 3 1-4 to 31-2, closing Wednesday 
that if a civil action is taken criminal prorogued this afternoon. I at 4—3 1-4. At these figures the shares
proceedings cannot follow. At present i Edmund Yeigh, of the business staff have moved in considerable. blocks, 
no time is fixed for taking action for of the Globe, died this morning at nisj Tom Thumb has been somewhat in 
criminal libel. residence of heart disease and kidney demand, the selling price ranging

Mr Blair said it was the intention complications. Deceased was known from 2g1-4 to 231-2, the latter being 
this session to introduce ÈC bill to regu- I from one end of the Dominion to the Wednesday’s selling price, 
late and control freight rates ! other in various capacities, his latest l In other stocks business has been
College^ hospital^executive"" yest'erday ! o' the Congregational Union for Ontario tWry.
announced that female Physicians ^^RY, ^ w T ^ Jhe sales for the week were as fol-
v ere to be appont What will probably be murder was com-
the general hospital. Two women I Atlantic hotel last night,
physicians will also be appointed as ^ ^ Jog McDonald- Geo. Scout-
registrars. ting and a man named Mueller, part-

Before the death of W. D. Towse, ^ ne[.g (n the itvery business,' had some 
late commercial traveller for the Que- ,„ and were quarreling in the stable 
bee firm of Seguin, Lalime & Co., de- ! o£ the hotel> when Roy McKenzie, the 
ceased assigned his insurance in the 
Commercial Travellers’ Benevolent

IN EASTERNagents of the 
E managing a 
object of that 
Society is in

THE WEEKLY
STOCK REVIEWCANADA[e mine. The 

[not sought or 
If invading the 
He unions, .but 
[done iby menu- 
those who are 
le. There Is aft 
[known to Mr. 
there’s a wrong 
b" his proposed 
seeks to wipe 
one which has 
| England from

Death of Mrs. Ross, Wife 
of the Premier of 

Ontario.
worked out great quantities of gold 
by dry washing, and it Is declared by 
experts that water placed there will 
produce untold millions In gold.

PLATINUM IN WYOMING.

A NEW PROCESS.
Fred Parker, an attorney of North 

Yakima, speaking to a Spokane Chron
icle reporter concerning the Hydro 
Smelting & Refining Company of Ta
coma, In which he Is interested, said:

“We have been working on this ex-

V
Editor Sum-Montreal 

nioned to the Bar of
Professor William C. Knight, of the 

Wyoming State University, announces 
that ore In the New Rambler copper 

périment for the past five or six years mine is worth $200 per ton In platin- 
and have succeeded In getting down um and palladium. He has had analy

sis of the ore made by three leading 
mineralogists in the United States and 
one report has already been received. 

West Seattle with a capacity of 20 This analysis shows the ore carries 
tons, where we have been making our from 10 to 12 ounces of platinum and 
experiments. One of the chief features palladium, both rare and precious met

als In great demand and worth ap
proximately $25 an ounce. The ore in 

oil being converted Into gas by a meth- the New Rambler runs from 18 to 25 
od protected by a patent. This gives a per cent copper.

4letter illustrat- 
id effectiveness 
ade responsible 
>r wrongs done 
|e of BAILEY 
p were a. firm 
i obtained judg- 
6 damages (In- 
acts of the de- 
nembers of the 
Revellers Trade 
(petual injunct- 
1 Messrs. Bailey 
ft against Itbfl 
is £5. I cannot 
ptice .than this. 
It was defended 

labor union at 
me other labor 
support, yet no 

bs awarded was

the House.
M. Austin, whoH.to a point where we can use it com

mercially. We have a plant erected at

13.—Lieutenant-OTTAWA, March 
Colonel Borland, of Montreal, has been 
appointed commandant of the Bisley 

Major Ed. Sutherland, of the 
been appointed

of the smelter is that we bum oil, the
team.
43rd Battalion, has

The discovery has stirred up mining 
men who prophesy a brilliant future 
for the New Rambler as the ore ex-

peculiar white heat that does its work 
well. We are able to secure 4400 de
grees of heat and can control it any lsts In almost unlimited supply. The 

j deposit is not in the shape of a vein. 
“We have recently made a smelter but a huge pocket, the boundaries of

which cannot be determined, for the 
reason that the same quality of ore 
has been found in other mines and

1place above 1000 degrees.

run of five tons of ore, purchased from 
the Tacoma smelter at the assay value 
of the ore. This value was 8 3-4 per 
cent copper and other values that are 
unimportant. Under the Tacoma pro
cess the ore must be roasted to get- 
rid of the sulphur before smelting. The 
values then saved are about 80 per cent 
and a 40 per cent copper matte. Our 
process saved from this same ore 100 
per cent of ttie assay value and made 
a 59 1-2 per cent copper matte. This 
shows the success of our plan when 
we can save more than the assay 
value. The high grade copper matte 
Is also in demand as more easily 
treated.

“We have spent between $35,000 and

[perpetuate this 
ph Columbia by 
Ights which the 
t realm has de- 
[of persons and 
bertv and whose 
the wanton acts 
Ions. I will with 
p the other feat- 
er article. In the 
[my remarks to 
■n of the mem- 
[i subscribe my-

prospects distant from the Rambler 
i several miles. The entire country In 
the vicinity of the New Rambler seems 
to be underlaid with this rich ore and 
undreamed of fortunes undoubtedly 
await the miner there.rateS J other in various capacities, his latest1 ________ ___ ______

The Woman’s important office being chairman In 1890 quiet and prices were practically sta- NICKEL NEAR StORTHPORT.

John Selmer returned Thursday from 
O’Toole mountain, about 12 miles be
low Northport, where he had been 
visiting his partner, Anton Johnson, 
who is running a tunnel on the Prud- 
dential on that mountain, says the 
Northport News.

_ __ . , , . . Mr. Selmer was enthusiastic over
$40,000 m experimenting, and have now ahowlng ln the Pittsburg claim,
reached the place where we know we whlch , own6d by the Mulligan broth- 
have something of great value. We . and Q tt brothers, and is being 
have recently purchased 175 tons of 
ore from Texada Island, and the con
signment Is about due at Seattle. About 
April 15th we expect to start the smel
ter on a steady run.

“This is the first time I have said 
anything about the new smelter for 
publication, but I am so thoroughly 
convinced that I will put in a customs 
smelter, after the make of the one ln 
Seattle, on Camp creek ln the Cle 
Elum district. I am putting my own 
money into the smelter. I am inter
ested in ft number of properties there 
and besides treating the ore from them 
will take custom ore. The smelter will 

9$< start with a capacity of 50 tons per 
day.

“There is one great advantage the 
3% new process has shown over the old 
3* besides the. saving of values, and "that 

Is the cheapness of smelting. The fuel 
used by our process will cost but 50 
cents per ton, while the other expen
ses will be about the same as ln an 
ordinary smelter. We will be able to 
treat ore for $2.50 per ton.”

ARIZONA RIVER WORK.
An effort le about to be made on a 

large scale to extract from the West
ern Arizona river the gold which has 
long known to exist there. For some 
years placer miners have been making 
comfortable returns by diligent labor 
on the Colorado, Hassayampa and Bill 

lottum, B, C, Williams rivers, all three of which 
^====^= drain the richest gold districts in 

Arizona.
On the famous old Hassayampa are 

likely to odeur the most Interesting op
erations. That river 'drains the gold 
fields in Yavapai county.

For hundreds of years the Mexicans 
and Indians and their predecessors 
have been taking gold from the river 

Roesland, B. C. bed, while In recent years many white 
men have obtained fortunes from the 
sand. A lack of sufficient water has, 
however, prevented extensive opera
tions.

Now a plan Is being completed to 
overcome that difficulty. About fif
teen years ago a company ot Eastern 
capitalists built a dam at Walnut 
Grove, twenty-five miles north of 
Wyckenburg. The dam was calculated 
to hold In reserve many thousand acre 
feet of water, and a long flume was 
built down the valley for the distri
bution of the water at places where 
the hydraulic power could be utilized 
to wash the sands.

When the dam was completed and 
the reservoir filled a severe cloud-burst 
In the mountains to the north filled 
It to overflowing, and under the tre
mendous pressure from above the dam 
gave way. In the flooding of the val
ley below eighty lives were lost and 
the damage to property approximated 
many millions of dollars. A large part 
of the flume was washed out and thus 
stopped the plan.

Now a company has been formed to 
rebuild the dam, and ln all likelihood 
work will commence soon. In the mean
time dredges axe at work, and gath
ering gold from various placers along 
the river, awaiting the supply of water 
which will enable working of the deep
er and richer sands.

Along the Colorado river a hundred 
companies are engaged in the dredg
ing of the sands, which are brought
down from the gold bearing portions NOTES,
of Northern Arizona, Utah and Colo- ^ yery good _ hafl been found

a wyarffM: rts
Wim™» F.* M EXX Kir” ,M, ,„k.

the main branches of the Colorado satisfactory The total will The Neepawa, on Ten Mile, sent out,
river, is planned the largest placer more showing gold value another carload of ore, making the
mining Institution known. The pro- rea-c* ™'^ Haj Economic been third since the present management 
cess includes the erection of a dam ^ total would have been took over the property. Development
which will hold ln reserve the flood S work is proceeding and showing up
waters of the stream, that they may b6| general’expectation Is that about some nice bodies of ore.
economically distributed for the wash- gross tons of iron ore will be A. G. Creelman, contractor, of Ross-
lng of the bed of the stream of the law-| ^ ■ fl Lake Superior this year, land, was in town today preparing to
er river, and contemplates the placing, J _^ch aU but 500 000 tons will be ln fill a contract with the C. P. R. on the 
of water on the manL!*"nddr.e^ gh^* | the United States. Minnesota will pro- Nakusp and Sandon road. He is build- 
sand acres of placer feround lying be , early or quite 14,000,000 tons, ing section houses at Sandon and
tween the Harqua Hala I ^d the Mesaba range more than six- Summit and repairing bridges along
Uyd the "ds and L ancLts sevenths of this amount As the year the road.

find. Mr.
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bill referred to 
lication appears

It.”proprietor of the hotel, came home. He 
, told McDonald and Scouting to leave 

society to his employers to pay an al- , Mneller wlth him. McDonald and Scout- 
leged debt of $1,649.45. The widow is ,ng ylen went into the hotel, but after- 
suing to have this assignment set, wards learning that Mueller was in the 
aside. !.dining room they looked in and again

Commissioner Evangeline Booth of had 9ome words. They had reached the 
the Salvation Army, ill with appen- j d<K>r when an Englishman, named Ar

thur Simpson, Who had also been drink
ing, interfered and ordered them out. 

wolves, and an effort is being made to gcouting turned on Simpson and after
a few words they clinched and fell to 

OTTAWA, March 13.—Mrs. Birkett, i the floor. Immediately afterwards two 
wife of the Conservative M. P. for shots were fired from a 38-calibre re- 
Ottawa, died this morning after a long volver. One bullet passed through

but the
MONTREAL, March 13.—Word was other entered the right side, passing 

received here this morning announcing through the stomach and emerged at 
the death of Rev. Father Quinlivan, the right hip.
for several years parish priest of St. I Simpson will probably die, and in 
Patrick’s church, this city. j the ante mortem statement which to

RAT PORTAGE, Ont., March 13.— been taken he accuses McDonald of 
The Conservatives have endorsed the doing the shooting. McDonald has been 
candidature of Dr. Smellie, of Fort arrested. Scouting immediately jumped 
William, for the district of Fort Wll- on a horse and fled to the country, and 
liam and Lake of the Woods in the the police have not yet captured him. 
Ontario electipns. j LYNN, Ont,, March 18. Rev. v,

HAMILTON, Ont., March 13.—Dan Burnett, a well known Methodist min- 
McLeod, the Scotch wrestler, last night .later, died aged 78.

Pittsburg, I MONTREAL, March 18.—W. E. 
Pa., five times in half and hour. He Bourinot, son of Sir John Bourinot, 
had an hour to do the trick. today paid $15,000 for a seat on Llie

TORONTO, March 13.—Mrs. Ross, Montreal Stock exchange, 
wife of Hon. G. W. Ross, premier of QUEBEC. Que., March 18.—James 
the province, died very suddenly yes- Brterley, editor Montreal Herald was 
terday. She had been to good health summoned before the bar <* the le^s- 
and only recently returned from explain had

W^NiPEG, March ^-A Fort W "SK.

liam dispatch says the man Holt held ,alned that the ,tem had CTept into 
there on suspicion of belng the San without passing the scrutiny
Francisco murderer, has been posi- o( re?ponaible editor. As soon as it 
lively identified as Kauffmann, the was deteoted the press was stopped 
man wanted. Officer Dodds, who made - and the item ln question was cut out. 
the arrest, received a telegrom this Thefle W£LS ^ lntention of reflecting 
afternoon from Chief of Police Witt- Qn the honor of any member of the 
man of San Francisco that the pictures legislature. The explanation was ac- 
taken there and sent to him place his cepted
identity beyond doubt, and that an CORNWALL, Ont., Match 18.—Mel- 
officer left San Francisco today with vin Hall a Dundas county desperado, 
the necessary papers. Holt, as the j who for gome time past has been lead- 
man calls himself, maintains his j lng a career of crime, terrorizing the 
silence, saying only that when the | country, was today sentenced to 10 

time comes her will prove that year!? ;n Kingston penitentiary on a 
wanted in San 'çhafrge of stealing eight bushels *4 

oats.

p cited as the 
[ion Act, 1902.” 
krhether register-, 
[red voluntary as- 

artisans, labor- 
be enjoined, nor 
liable in damages 

of intimidation 
one or caused to 
y officer, member, 
pieh union or as- 
[•egoirig provision 
puch officer, mem- 
kor any such act, 
Sse liable in dam-

53,500Total
The week closed yesterday with 

aggregate sales of 8,500 shares, a de
crease from the record of the previous 
day’s trading.

worked by the former gentlemen. They 
are running a tunnel to crosscut the 
ledge and are now in 270 feet. They 
are drifting into ore that gives assays 
in gold, copper and nickel, and the lat
ter is a mineral, so far as the News is 
aware, that has never been found be
fore in this district. Tom Mulligan, 
who is an old-time prospector of wide 
experience, is superintending the work, 
and he feels sanguine of the Pitts
burg making a great mine. His Judg
ment, Intelligence and experience cer
tainly cause us to think that there is 
a great promising future for O’Toole 
mountain. Mr. Selmer says they have 
ample means and will push the work 
continuously from now on.

The Prudential, owned by John Sel
mer, Mike O’Toole and Anton Johnson,
Is being worked constantly by the lat
ter gentleman. They are also running 
a crosscut tunnel and are ln 160 feet. 
This property contains ore similar to 
the Pittsburg, but has never been as
sayed for nickel or silver.

Henry Ryan, Mike Foley, Charley 
Park and others, also have promising 
looking claims on this mountain.

It Is not a rich man’s proposition, but 
we expect to see great mines on this 
mountain some time in the future.

SUMPTER DISTRICT.
The Columbia mine management is 

still unable to operate a full force of 
men, and many are laid off, says the 
Baker City Democrat. A lack of wood 
is one of the drawbacks, and short
age of water, which Is frozen, another. 
It is a hard matter to get enough wat
er to keep the boilers going. The mill 
Is generally operated by water power, 
but It Is out of the question to provide 
this power at this time of the year, 
and as wood has to be used to make 
steam to operate the mill the supply 
is soon exhausted. Realizing that it 
is impossible to run the mine steadily, 
the management has shut down for 
six weeks, or until water in the streams 
is flowing again.

The Mammoth mine, not far from 
Sumpter, has been developed into one 
of the leading producers of the dis
trict. It has a well defined ledge and 
shows free gold. The mine is well 
equipped with all kinds of machinery, 
has a mill and hoist. The output of 
last month is not stated, but It is 
known to be a large amount.

Power drills have been installed In 
the lower tunnels of the California 
mine, to the Cable Cove district. This 
will be the means of pushing develop
ment much faster than heretofore and 
result in sooner placing the mine on a 
self-sustaining and paying basis. Much 
ore is being taken from the upper 
tunnels and being sacked for shipment.

Costello of Cableville 
has secured a contract to run the main 
crosscut on the Crown Point 250 feet 
further. This crosscut Is already 600 
feet ln length and with the additional 
250 feet It Is expected the ledge will 
be cut.

The Bonanza cleanup for February 
has been brought ln from the mills. 
It has every Indication of being up to 
the usual amount—about $50,000. Deep 
sinking to now In progress on the pro
perty, and larger returns can be looked 
for from the ore at greater depth.

PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATION

l asked bid
American Boy ..."........................
Black Tail ..............
Cariboo-McKinney....................
Centre Star...................................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co----
Giant .................
Granoy Consolidated................
Iron Mask ..._ ..........................
Lone Pine.....................................
Morning Glory ..........................
Mountain Lion............................
North Star (East Kootenay)...

7 >4
dicitis, has passed the crisis. 

Algonquin Park is overrun with 35
$35® to

3*
S300 oo $250 00get rid of them. 15

7H 7 Mr. Curtis Makes Definite 
Charges Against Gov

ernment.

354 3
2)32

. 26 24Simpson’s coat harmlessly,illness. 26for the same, 
ion or association 
shall any officer, 

ant of such union 
f other person be 
tit its funds, nor 
iber, agent, serv
ie made liable in 
nicating to any 
laborer, emplpyee 
cting employment 
my employer, pro- 
distributor of the 
e purchase of such 
aading or endeav- 
Ifair or reasonable 
lawful threats, in- 
nlawful acts, such 
f artisan, laobrer,
1 at the expiration 
|>act, not to renew 
refuse to become 

Liner of any such 
[consumer or dis- 
|cts of labor, 
ndon or association, 
L agent or servant, 
[ shall be enjoined 

shall its funds

PaQuSp...............................
Rambler.Cariboo (ex-t i -•)
Republic.............................
Sullivan...............................
Tom Thumb......................
War Eagle Con...............
While Bear........ —........
Winnipeg............... ............

8 E
11
10 *

23%I2,|
22*

4
5

Gordon Hunter Sworn in 
as Chief Justice 

of B. C.

SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 500, 600, 85c;

Black Tail, 1000, 12 l-4c; 1000, 12c; Tom 
Thumb, 2500, 23 l-2c; Centre Star, 1000, 
38c; White Bear, 2000, 3 l-2c. Total
8,500.

threw Charles Relnick, of

J. L WHITNEY & Co (Special to the Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C., March 18.—Curtis 

today made a definite' charge against 
Dunamukr and the rest of the mlniste.- 
in connection with the railway deal, 
and will tomorrow move for a comm 
tee of enquiry. Chargee it enabled him 
to sell the E. & N. ton a larger sum 
than would otherwise have obtained 
through the subsidy to the Cana». 
Northern, thus reaping a large advan
tage. He also chargee all members of 
the executive with grave misconduct 
amd gross and wilful neglect of duty 
in employing Greenshields as agent for 
the government while he was acting 
as representative fon" Mackenzie and 
Mann.

The address was carried by vote of 
18 to 16 and Helmcken’s motion to 
amend the address by declaring for re
enactment anttlrMongOfUan legislation 

was defeated on the same division.
Green moved adjournment on debate 

on the address in order to get to order 
paper to discuss redistribution bill, but 
the government resisted this, Martin 
acting as spokesman.

VICTORIA, March 18.—H. M. S. 
Phaeton, which recently returned from 
Honolulu, leaves on Friday morning 
on a trip ailoumd Vancouver Island to 
search for wreckage from the misai, 
sloop of war Condor.

Gordon Hunter, K. C., was today 
sworn in as chief justice of British 
Columbia.

The debate on the reply to the speech 
from the throne which was concluded 
today, has proceeded since the house 
opened three weeks ago. The govern
ment was sustained on a division of 
18 to 16, with two government suppo, 
era absent.

Mining Broken.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all etocks la 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire
jolnmbia A va.

R. A. 0. HOBBES 
Mining and Real Estate Brokernor

for publishing in- 
rd to a strike or 
or expected strike 
labor grievance or 

ng workmen, axtis- 
toyees or other! per- 
r or urging work
ers, employees or 
3 seek employment 
:ed -by such strike, 
ance or trouble, or 
ying or -consuming 
or distributed by 

bor party to such 
,bor grievanjde <»V

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Address: “Hobbes,”

STOCKS
Before buying Cascade or Bonanza 

wire or write us for prices.

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

proper 
he is not the man
Francisco.

13. — ClementMarchHALIFAX,
Rome, a Nova Scotia Telephone com
pany’s lineman, received a shock while 
on top of a high pole today and fell 
to the street, being instantly killed.

THINKS LARDEAU WILL BOOM.
ntinuance. 
be retospective in 
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nding against any 
ciation, or against 
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the passing of this 
in such action, or 
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[ tiirie to the court 
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fendants, and shall 
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payment of the 
plaintiff, or, where 
do not apply, upon 
rtionate part of such 
(Senate part to be 
or judge. Where no 
b discontinuance or 
Within a reasonable 
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[ct had never been 
[owever, that wherev 
>s other causes of ' 
t purview ot the 
discontinued or dis
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is 2 to 5 inclusive, 
paid shall, in SB -, 
dingly, as the court , '

Sixty day calls bought and sold on 
all standard stocks.

The editor of the Calgary Herald, 
who recently returned from the Lar- 

QUEBEÇ, March 13.—The legislature deau country, has this to say: 
of Quebec has been considering legis- After many years of hope deferr 
lation dealing with the city of Mon- the Lardeau mining camp seems 
treal recently, some of which, If pass- have arrived on the threshold of Us 
ed, will be a severe drain on the city’s boom. Ever since its discovery it has 
exchequer. The Montreal Herald com- heen known to possess a combination 
merited on the matter, and Its re- of the bet features of all other British 
marks were not well received by mem- Columbia camps with very few of their 
bers of the legislature, and as a result corresponding drawbacks.
J. S. Brierly, editor of the Herald, has Silver Cup, Nettle L. 
been summoned to appear before the shipments have proved it to have 
bar of the house on Tuesday next to phenomenally high grade silver ores 
answer to a charge of disrespect. in enormous quantities. Also that to

MONTREAL March 13.—D. D. combination with rich silver values 
Mann, of MacKenzie & Mann, left to- it holds gold and copper In such 
night for Nova Scotia to look over the titles that It either of ‘he®e '" t^f 
firm’s railway enterprises in that sec- alone existed wlth°ut 
tion. Mr. Mann expects if all goes ore would to many mining countries
well ho-vo aw 200 miles of rail- be considered profitable, wen to have about 206 mues 01 rai combined in the same
way under construction in Nova np.Tcentaire
6siwicScfTf”Atts«srss rur.w™ „„„! «. » ■><

Œ «* “ “ M**1 “ “*
Mr. Tarte today with Senator Temple- quartz miner. «reatest
man and asked that the Improvement In spite of dl® ’. ,b .
Of the river at Revel stoke be proceeded of which ™POrtation theLar 
With. Mr. Tarte said he was going to deau has already ^
spend $5,000 now and was going to send ; men m<*^ate sized fortunes. But com
an engineer to examine what additional ^^îL^tlLTis" almto Ac

complished these are only flea bites. 
The new C. P. R. branch to Trout 
Lake will be ready to take our ore 
by May 10th, and we venture the pre
diction that during the next two or 

the Lardeau will make 
large fortunes than have been 

made in any other camp in British 
Columbia by legitimate mining’.

rMReddin-Jàtksonio.
Limited Liability, 

MINING BROKERS. 
Established 1895.

NOTICE.and Triune
Notice Is hereby given that the an

nual shareholders’ meeting of the 
within named companies will be held 
at the hour and date specified ln the 
company’s office, No. 8 Kootenay ave
nue, Roesland, B. C„ for the purpose 
of electing directors for the ensuing 

and for the transaction of all

Thomas

NEW DENVER.
year
such business which may properly 
come before the meeting:

Shakespeare G. M. Co., March 18th, 
10 o’clock a. m.

Skylark Gold Mines, Ltd., March 
18th, 8 o’clock p. m.

Kingston Gold Mines, Ltd., March 
18th, 8 o’clock p. m.

St. Joseph Gold Mines, Ltd., March 
19th, 8 o’clock p. m.

The meetings of the above compan
ies are adjourned until 3rd April next 
at the same hour and place.

F. R. BLOCHBBRGBR, 
Secretary.

(Special to The Miner.)
NEW DENVER, March 13.—Conrad 

Bill, an old timer in the Slocan, Is 
seriously 111 in the Miners’ Union hos
pital at Slocan. There is very little 
hope of his recovery.

The Hewitt mine, of Sllvertom, has 
had to partially close down owing to 
the break-up of the wagon road. There 
to a great depth of snow at the mine, 
but the road is bare and very muddy, 
making hauling an impossibility.

The Bosun Is looking very well at 
present, and though only two or three 

Working they are stopping

Act,

as

improvements were necessary 
further grant would be macie.

Mr, Hibbert Tupper will leave for 
Vancouver - on Monday and will not 
Hkely return this session, 
j The bill regarding the United Gold 
yields? of British Columbia came up at 
the railway "committee today, and on 
the suggestion of Mr. Blair it was held 
°'er to be re-casl. The bill is for a rail- 
W5>" from Frank, Alberta, to Grassy 
fountain, in connection with the com- 
ïacy9 works. Mr. Blair said it would
ia'e to be framed as a railway bill. OAKLAND, Cal

Hr. Galliher’s bill to incorporate the, Delaney manager 
island and Velvet Mine Railway j the pugilist, stated today that If Fltz
^mpany

and a
â-
;.i-

S CAPTURED.

Attacked Strong- 
■ated 700 Slaves. AN AUTONOMOUS STATE.

Therefore Cannot Establish Differen
tial Duties to Favor of England.

BERLIN, March 19.—Commenting on 
the Canadian budget statement, the 
Berliner Neust Nachrlchten declares 
that Canada Is, economically speaking, 
a completely autonomous state, and 
therefore she cannot establish differen
tial duties in favor of England without 
exposing herself to retaliatory meas
ures.

three years 
morei Portuguese East 

L8.—The Portuguese 
[2 slave dealers and 
Pemba Bay recently, 
Lent forces attacked 
the slave dealers and

ULTIMATUM FROM JEFFRIES.

., March 18.—Billy 
for James Jeffries,

le? A teaspoonful of 
1 0$ hot water sweeft- 
en times more good 
ey. Avoid substitu
te Pain-Killer, Perry

- myany was nassed The bill is for a I simmons did not come to terms r°sard- 
>1 from rLT to thee Velvet mine ing the selection of referees ^ the 
2* thence to the international bound- choice of a club he acting for Jeffries, 
try i[n will open negotiations for a ngnt oe ..... U1 I-Li*. J
^ line. - . ,

P' J. Deane has completed his work tween Jeffries and Sharkey.
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6 OBTAINED SPECIAL SITTINGS.

KOSiLANOSTARTING FOR SIAM TO INVITE TOURISTS SMALLPOX CHECKED LONDON CONDITIONS K. C., Leaves onA. F. MacNeill,
Wednesday for Victoria.

THURSDAY..

TO EX
A. F. MacNeill, K. C., leaves on 

Wednesday for Victoria where he has 
obtained a special sitting of the full 
court to hear argument in the matters 
at issue between the V. V. & E. rail
road and the “Hot Air” line people. 
The argument will be on appeal from 

CLOSE ATTENTION PAID TO THE ‘ COMPLETE MISREPRESENTATION the judgment of Walkem, J., granting
and the

PAPER’S STUPIDMR. MACDONALD'S REVIEW OF A 

AFFAIRS IN THE GREAT 

CAPITAL.

SUMMING UP OFTHE PURPOSES OF THE ASSOCIA- DR. FAGAN’S 

TION FORMED LATELY 

IN NELSON.

FIVE YMIR MINING MEN BOOKED 

FOR CHOULALONKORN’S 

KINGDOM.

THE SITUATION IN THE yKOOTENAYS.
The U. S. I 

tee AjTHE QUARANTINE REGULATIONS 

CONDEMNED AS IN

EFFECTIVE.

A REQUEST FOR CO-OPERATION 

BY OTHER PLACES IN THE 

KOOTENAYS.

ON EXPLOITING MIN- the Yale Hotel company 
Grand Forks & Kettle River Railroad 
company an injunction restraining the 
V. V. & E. road from crossing the 
lands of the hotel company or the 

, „ _ ,, , , , ' line of the “Hot Air” road. The full
, . _ . , Bernard MacDonald, general mana- The Vancouver Province of Wednesday d nnt ordinarily sit untilFrom the heart of the Kootenays Some interest is being taken here in “If the Dominion quarantine régula- ^ Qf the Le Rai No. o, Roesland contained the following editorial: Ip^, but as construction is tied up ,

to the kingdom of Siam is a far cry, connection with the Tourists associa- tions were effective on the frontier we Great Western and Kootenay mining “The Miners’ Union at Roesland has Qn the v y & E untn the injunction M
but a party of five Ymir men were tion formed in Nelson and brought to Would have smallpox thoroughly un-1 companies, returned to Rossland last called off the strike at the Le Roi mine, I ma£ter is settled, the urgency of the
ticketed for the trip yesterday at the the attention of Rosslanders through der control," is the conclusion which Dr. ' eYenin« and the whole trouble accordingly in ; tion was sufficient to bring about

*" — « •“ — F«.n. ,r- ' J *»““ " ““
are Rlenz» W. Mac ar ’ ’ ” and meeting on Tuesday night from J. Fred rives at after a tour of the Kootenays per the Deutschland, which carried c0nte8t, and the community has suf-j en '
Manson The quintette intend to sail Hume,' president of the Nelson organi- faf-ast as Fernie. Discussing the Prince Henry-, of Germany, on its later j fei1ed to such an extent that it will be £„T°VancotveT on the Empress of zation. In his letter Mr. Hume does not „tuatl£ ln the territory coveréd Dn E | ^It 1̂

India on the 24th Inst, for Singapore, make the point to be attained by its ; Fagan states that the epidemic feast on business matters, so that the before the struggle if indeed it ever 
Straits Settlements, whence they go ffiSpatch altogether clear, although the Fernie has been checked and at | trip from London to Roesland, in- , deComes a really important business 
north into Siam. suggestion is inferred that Rosslanders ! smallpox there is well in hand. live ' ciuding the three days’ stopover, only CPntre again. At the time when the

Mr. Macfarlane is well known in jom tbe Nelson association or organize ; cases are being cared for in the nos-. took fourteen days. He is in excellent strike was inaugurated Rossland had
Roesland and the Boundary, having a 6;miiar body in the Golden City. The j pital, and it is believed that the dis- | health and spirits, and expresses grat- i £be leading place among the mining
made his headquarters in these sec- intimation is made that the- assistance i ease is no more to be feared for the jhuation at being once more in the ! Climps ot the interior not only in re
lions for a number of years. He has OI- the entire Kootenays is desired to ' present. At Morrissey one case exists, Golden City. In conversation with a g‘ £ o£ jtg output of ore, but of its im-
been connected at various periods with mate the movement general because but the regulations have been rigidly representative of the Miner shortly af- portance commercially. Both of these
the old Snowshoe company and the o£ the expense that will be incurred in j enforced, and it is not believed that ter reaching the city Mr. MacDonald j would have continued until its position
Oriel, Tamarac, Black Cock and other placing the merits of the Kootenays be- further cases will be found at that, said: ; had become absolutely assured as the
properties in the Ymir and Erie dis- ft>re the world as a desirable point for point. Throughout the district in | “London is a fair-sized camp, em- ! central point in the mining region. The
tricts. He has secured a poet with the tourists. Singlehanded, the Nelson as-j which the Crow’s Nest Southern rail- | bracing within its immediate suburbs g£rlke and the long continuance of the 
Duff Syndicate, a wealthy London cor- sociation could do comparatively little, ! road construction camps are located six and a half million people. As a troubie not only sent Rossland back to
poration operating extensively in vari- but with the assistance of similar as- no smallpox exists, a condition that health resort it would not be a success tbg p0Siiti0n of a struggling community,
ous parts of the world and now ex- sedations elsewhere in the Kootenays gives the health authorities much in my opinion. During the early win- but R gave otber points a decided lift
tending its operations to Siam. An- the work could be gone into on a con- satisfaction, as the disease is exceed- ter the city suffered more or less from tQ tbg front jt is more than possible
other well known member of the party siderable scale, that might be increased ingly difficult to control In railroad Frecheville, influenza, fog and smallpox, nQw. that Rossland will never be able
is Joe Petrie, the original locator of the from year to year if results were at- ; Camps where the men are coming and but it is .believed that these are only tQ recover £be premier position which
Ymir mine. Petrie and his partners tained commensurate with the outlay golng almost continuously. Nelson is temporary afflictions that will pass gh(j held and which she undoubtedly
will prospect the Siamese gold fields, of time and money. \ free 0f the disease. The cases occur- away In the near future. | would have continued to hold had it not
as yet only superficially known to the The principle involved appears to be ; ring there were dealt with promptly, “When I was in London there was a been for this struggle. -J
outside world. that the Kootenays offer splendid in- i and nQ further signs of the trouble pronounced boom in the shares of South „The whole contest was unquestionably

Within the past year or two.the dis- cucements to tourists, but that little have been reported. African mining companies. Most of the brought on, not by the miners, but by
trust and suspicion which the Siamese benefit has accrued to the country as ; Rossiand stm has one case, and It larger mines of the Rand have resumed tbe managements of the mines, and to
have entertained toward all foreign- yet fiom this source because of the ,g believed In many quarters that operations, and the gold output has a - ; tbem is primarily due all the misfor-
ers has been to a large extent aban- lack oi publicity given to the scenic and laxity ln the quarantine at the fron- ready reached a cxmsiderable amoun tune and disaster which has occurred
doned. particularly with respect to industrial attractions. Practically all ^ Jg responsible for the patieftt en- The attention of the large operator.^ which it is satisfactory to note CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Britishers. This has led a number of that has been done m this direction up tering £he country with the disease. 18 concentrated^ almost exclusively o they have been compelled to share 
English concerns to enter the conn- to the present time has been ac - Re{errlng to the quarantine on the faut d t f thp , discov- ! with the community to whose in-

. try with a view to exploiting its great plished through the medium e f u Dr, Fagan is apparently of the dJ P,, t oast s 1 terests they were so indiffèrent. .
r,^r„ In W ..m»=r. -M m <» *.3Ï SÏÏ.f.ÏÏ’J «h ?” ,« T,.» Creek «-
vegetation, together with pla^r and the provincial govern- effectiveness as he wast on the occa- ^ successfully Punched, and Ind an nvestitation was made into vision of West Kootenay District,
gold fields and deposits of precious ! e y ^mpany has made si°n of his last visit to the city, for Continent’ is now becoming conduct of affairs which did not Where located: On the south slope of

Enough has been accomplish- f^ure o£ itsPmain line, in- he says: kmn as the ‘Gold Continent.’ There ^HartiLîarly^Tav^rabie to himself. Lake mountain.
eluding the Frasenl river canyon, scenic J ”at knOW’ , t was also considerable interest in the condition of Rossland today is Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend,
attraction, while the government’s Ut- British Colum- miain* ref°f °£ ! an ^lustration of the evü effects of acting as agent for Charles E. Bennett,

has been addressed largely to the ports of entry i tment and those of South and North , troubles and the bankruptcy and free miner’s certificate No. B 42093, in
possible settlers, and the organizers of bia. The a^™‘nt®^a“oniJ,t th®^lrel' Amerijca, including our- own British misfortune of mahy 0f its citizens, who tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
the Tourists’ association feel that antme at these p . .Columbia. Rossland is the cynosure of & r ag0 were prosperous and com- t0 appiy to the mining recorder for
neither means has done justice to the with the Federal ^ all who have taken an interest in Don', for£able residents of a flourishing town, a certificate of Improvements, for the
Kootenays in the particular direction may say that I have exhausted every don ln the development of the prov- commentary upon this struggle purp0se of obtaining a crown grant of
desired. The theory is that when the manner of representation to induce ince The m,;nes and the people of this ^ afid capltal.„ the above mineral claims,
attractions of the country are properly the Federal authorities to remedy the country are closely watched in London., The foregoing has elicited the ap- And further take notice that action, 
advertised large numbers of tourists present detects in their system, tit They are on probation as it were, and de(J statement from the officers of under section 37, must be commenced 
will come into the districts embraced seems of little avail to take the m - lf tkey behaved themselves a great ma y. p Rossian<l Board of Trade: before the issuance of such certificate
within the confines of the Kootenays. ter up at Ottawa. people in the big metropolis will want ^ cannot be denied that Rossland of lmDroVenmts.
In the ordinary course of business these It may be stated that the stampi g to cuitivate a closer acquaintance w hag offered fTOm the effects of the Dated this 29th day of January, A. 
touriste will leave substantial amounts out of the almost annual outbreaks ug It is no use telling what we can do , gtrike durjng the latter part
of money behind, while the indirect of smallpox in the Kootenays is largely aby longer; they are waiting to see It year but the bald statement
results to be attained through the intro- due to the prompt and effective meas- done. Hon. John H. Turner, British province that ‘it will he years
duction of the country’s mining and ures adopted by the provincial board Columbian agent-general, is working lt (Rossland) recovers the
industrial resources to the attention of of health. Dr. Fagan is an exception- assiduously to_ direct the attention of ( uh and prosperous condition which 
those who have money to invest are ally zealous official, and to the vigor the people of London to the advantages, en;0yed if indeed it ever becomes 
claimed to be very extensive. | which he injects into his work may for investment afforded by this province. 1 pr08perous centre again,’ is com-

In Nelson the project has been taken be credited the prompt handling of This he is doing in various ways, in- ^ disproved by the state of af- 
up with enthusiasm. The association 8mallpox wherever it occurs within the eluding the delivery of lectures^ ulus- fa:rs existing today. The camp no longer 
there already has 150 paid members, jurisdiction of the provincial board, trated by lantern slides. Other Briusn the effect »£ the strike. All the
and it is expected that another fifty were it not for the excellent system Columbians resident fob the present in ; ^ arg working to their full capac-
will be added at an early date. With adopted and the vigorous manner of London are exerting themselves along week a new record was made
simtiaa* interest manifested in other j putting the regulations Into effect the similar lines, one of the features oi t is Qre Fhipments—over 8,000 tons being 
parts of the countoy the Nelson people cnies and towns of the district would campaign being a banquet by tne Hire- t the smeiter. The present week 
believe much can be accomplished, and rareiy be rid of the scourge. ish Columbians to which a large num | ^ without doubt witness another
it is thought locally that the proposition Dr Eagan remains in the city today ber of prominent people have Deen l -, rew)rd broken, as the Centre Star has 
merits attention. for the purpose of loo Wig into the vited. This affair to .now on e P , recommenced shipments to Trail and

---------------------- ---------- local health conditions. and advantage will be token of th oc ther prodUcing mines are increas-
casion to bring foriward the minerai dnctton considerably. The
resources of the province. -n-eiters are now capable of a weekly

“As yet I kave n^ £Pf£t un- treatment of 10,000 tons. With addition- 
workings of the Le Roi No. 2. Out smelting facilities, which are greatly
derstand that the ^evel°^"e"tti fact^v needed and are being supplied as rap- 
700-foot level are ofa mort «.tisfactOTy posslble, the daily output can
nature. I am Phased to stotejhat the 17 V up to 2|000 tons, or
mine is now prepared to stand m tne week.

. rank of profit producers in1 Bri - ’ “Meanwhile the extensive develop-
Columbia. The permanency of tn being done is showing up

ore bodies at depth has een e ; J great value. In the
lished in one more mine by the davel®P Lg Ro,, new shoots are being uncov-
ments on the lower levels of the erefl in ground that was reported to be
Roi No. 2.” worked out, the lower levels are being

w.siisr rn opened with very satisfactory resultsTHE MACKENZIE-MANN CO. elaborate operations are being con-
7 „rH>, r.-uitoi ducted for the still further deepening 

Incorporated at Toronto With Capital workings. The latest examination
of $5,000.090. of the mine made by Mr. Frecheville,
„ . 17 —This of London, proves beyond doubt thatTORONTO, Ont., March 17. ims ^ yalue of the Le Roi ore improve, 

week’s Ontario Gazette contains an- d th In the Le Roi No. 2 a fine
nouncement that W. MacKenzie and bofly ore has just been discovered 
Donald A. Mann, contractors, Z. . the lowegt workings which is quite 
Lash, K. C., Ernest W. McNeill audi- j d dent of the old vein. This ore 
tor’s clerk, all of Toronto, and Roder- g an average assay of $25, which 
ick J. MacKenzie of Winnipeg have a]lowg a profit per ton over the cost 
been incorporated as the MacKenzie- reduction. Tke War Eagle company 
Mann company with a capital of $5,- haR ^mmenced a system of develop- 
000,000, divided into 50,000 shares of 100 ment that will entail an expenditure 
each. Head office, Toronto. o£ $200,000. Thereds not a developed prop-

--------  erty in the Rossland district that has not
PRINCE HENRY OF PRUSSIA. ehown improvement with recent de- 

„ ... j velopment.
Arrives in France on the Deutschland <-I£> as the Province says, Rossland 

From Plymouth, Eng. Was the leading mining camp in British
Columbia before the unfortunate strike, 
and its prosperity was assured, what 
in the name of common sense, should 
prevent prosperity with the strike no 
longer effective?

“The Province’s statements with re
ference to the causes of Rossland’s past 
labor troubles are not in keeping with 
the facts, which will readily be per
ceived by anyone who will take the 
trouble to inquire.

“We know nothing of the (bankruptcy 
of Rossland’s ‘many citizens;’ in fact 
we know of no one who has gone into 
bankruptcy as a result of the late strike.
Incidentally it may he stated that the 
wholesalers of the east and west never 
competed as keenly foil Rossland busi
ness as has been the Case since the first 
of the present year.”

The statement as prepared has been 
given publicity through the Associated 
Press.
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Diamond Drills 
Rock Drills 
Air Compressors 
Hoists, Etc.

E. W. RUFF, Agent
ROSSLAND, B. C

I Notice.

Parrott and Gambetta mineral claims,

«tones.
ed along these lines to demonstrate 
that Siam is a country of wonderful 
promise, and a movement is commenc
ing toward the kingdom that is likely 
to bring it prominently to the front in 
the next few years. The fact that a 
party of Kootenay men have decided 
to venture into the eastern hemisphere

a

erature

is of unusual interest, and the move
ments of the party will be followed 
with keen interest by their friends on 
this side of the globe.

WAITING FOR PEACE D. 1902. 
6-2-02 N. F. TOWNSEND.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
CAPITALISTS IN THE OLD COUN

TRY KEEP AN EYE ON 

THE RAND.

Notice.
Chinese persq 
the master, » 
of the vessel, 
poration, its d 
and on the < 
and agents of 
or modes of 
and severally, 
at which entrj 
him thitherto] 
den this sect] 

who

Duke mineral claim, situate hi the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west slope of Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L, Bur
net, (agent for the Allan G. White 
estate, F. M. C. No. B. 56807, and 
Nicholas Reuter, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B. 42594, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grain of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifi
cate of improvements.

Dated this Twenty-second day of 
January, A. D. 1902.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

*SR ROLT’S REPORT ON THE 

FEELING TOWARDS COL

ONIAL TROOPS.

person 
neglect promt 
is subject to fl 
subordinate u

A STRANGE CASE."“The great English capitalists are
reeling on their oars pending the set- circumrtance8 of the trial, con- p ft f) CITDVEVftDCC- P- *• surveyors

‘s of_ 'reives Tn^toe^Spal' elections to Slocan
Which ex-Alderman F. W. Roit arrives c a eaae of impersonation was dis- 
at as the result ot his enquiries in Lo - ^ andl afterwards a man named
tion while on toe recent visit to En- McQ^th was brought before Magis- 
gland. Continuing he says. Rhodes, Foley and Bull, changed with
Beit and the score or more of great t“ates ' ' to which he pleaded
financiers who have been identified that 8entenced to two

with the Rand in the past are following , .mDr£g<Miment. At the same
the course of ei ents apparently with a Watson was arrested, and though
view to operations on a huge scale. UmeW atwn w^^ ^ convlcted tor
and the outlook is for a great move d ^ abeUlng jmpera0nation”

Km^rLf^ inaugurati^ ^^Tud^"
country htod^Tf” adveLtoreS, includ- 'ste^s Judging from its recent actions, the
tmr thousands of the foreigners who chose the latter option Canadian Pacific company will nnt wait
tave Z pro-Boer during the war 1 CTembere of the legal for any further legislative or govern
ed whose presence in the country It l« J'tated ‘,y ™nde7 the municipal ment action in regard to the Coast-
would be a menace. So strongly is this P^as*°n tka‘ sulCTime as aiding Kootenay railway project beforeputting
Znion held that it has been suggested act, inu imi^onatiZ stUl hf i its own stakes in the ground. The last
in prominent publications that the per- and abettlp^ d^?^nd legal pro. ! number of the Princeton Star gives the
mit system to force under the exist!,* had been ^ ob£^n his following information and speculation
martial law should be continued after cess three courses on the subject:
martial law is relaxed, with a view to a®paSe' tl arl proceedings before a “Jae. Hislop, P. L. !S.^an-ived in 
keeping undesirable persons out of the open, ceriiora y œurt the legai Princeton from Rossland early in the
Baud entirely until conditions are ab- connected with which would be week and immediately proceeded to en-
eolutely normal again. _ , habeas corpus proceedings, ln gage men for a survey p y

“While I was in London, I heard hig , successful the work about March 11th.
much of the Ivory Coast, a French wb^b ^ould Tave bad to stand his “Messrs. Lanark and Heathcote of 
possession on the west coast of Africa, P^roner ^hZould have amounted Rossland, who will assist Mr. Hielop,
from which reports of remarkable gold own cost- w origlnal fine, and reached here a day later,
discoveries are to hand. The effect « , t0 the county court, which “Mr. Hislop refuses to divulge to t e
these was to advance the prices of cer- w be heard until the men he is hiring any information as to
tain shares from half a crown to twenty- sitting of the court. This the direction they are to take, or the
five shillings, and the stocks were bei g Zas held on Monday last, or length of time they will be out.

time at all *‘ttlndg / “ which the sentence of “Much curiosity has been aroused in
events. .. u nZ rTolrri Princeton as to the clbject of the C. P.

“The war is, of course, a subject that tmPfi cZree was chosen and R„ in sending out a survey party at
Is in everyone’s mouth. The perform- wafl caiied on Tuesday last, this time of the year, and many sur-
nnces of the Canadian and other Col- t for the reFpolndent, the Infor- mises are being made as regards the
rmial troops were still being talked of, vinal trial before the ground to be covered,and I believe that their presence in the ma»to to th * pointed out “It is more than probable that the
Imperial forces was one of the eat- in the appellant’s C. P. R.,* intend abandonmg their sur
est advertisements ever obtained by had been neglected, vey route up One Mile Creek and as

the colonies. The great mass of the “PP|icat faPZ were not proven that an alternative will build up the Tula- 
people have learned mode of Canada V ^ convicted and that notice meen river to Otter Flat, thence follow
!md her sister colonies as a result of he had he ^ ^ served on the re- the Otter creek to the west fork of that 
the colonial troops’ part in the war The judge held that the stream, and from there cross by a low
than could be taught to any other way. _P tho8e tacts was a condition pass on to the Coidwater, which they
I met many men who had fought in ° to the hearing of the appeal, will follow by an easy grade to Coutlee.
South Africa and their stories are brae- aocordlngly dismissed the ap- “By thus changing their route the C.
tically such as have been published d against the appellant. P. R., will head off the Coast-Kooteitoy
from time to time, although one gains peîî TV" stands m the position line to a great extent; tap the Collins
a better idea of the difficulties to be that be haa served a term of two Gulch coal, and Boulder Creek camp,,
pvedcome by the British forces from mon£ba jn gaor for doing something and will also reach the Nicola coa
the men who have been on the ground wbich ie no offence in law, he has to fields.
than is conveyed through the news- the coata of the action and of the This line will be shorter and less 
papers.” respondent who caused him all the expensive to build than the first sur-

trouble, he has to pay his own legal veyed route, besides which it will open
adviser and the conviction still lies up a mare premising country to many
against him, and until that is removed respects.’ 
it ie held by members of the legal 
profession that he cannot Institute an 
action for damages, ae he cannot have 
the conviction removed because the 

action he started, being in incorrect 
form, is as though it had never exist
ed, and the time to bring one in in due 
form is long since past. The whole 
conditions of tfce case are probably 
unique in the legal history of the 
province.—Nelson Miner.
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MR. HISLOP AND PARTY WORK 

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

OF PRINCETON.

front
ish

CERTIFICATE OF IMPRC ~EMENTS 

Notice.
W£

SURMISES AS TO A NEW LINE TO 

SPENCE’S BRIDGE BEING 

SOUGHT.

First of the
>Gigantic mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
Dominion mountain.

Take hotlce that I, Kenneth L. 
Burnet, agent for Charles Dundee, 
Esq., Free 
B. 56063,
the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifl-
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Miner’s Certificate No. 
intend sixty days from

cate of improvements.
Dated this Sixteenth day of Janu

ary, A. D. 1902.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

CHERBOURG. France, March 17.— 
The Hamburg-American liner Deutsch
land, having on board Admiral Prince 
Henry of Prussia and his suite, ar- 

from Ply-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
HBBOfT $ im-MdUMrived here at 6:35 p. m. 

mouth, England.dealt in activity, for a BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 
Bank of Montreal Chambers, RosslandMETAL MARKETS.

LONDON, March 17.—Lead £11 10s. 
NEW YORK, March 17.—Bar silver

Copper
A. C. GALT

43 1-4. BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P, O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.

54, Mexican dollars 
quiet, lead quiet.
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Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.

>

TROTTING AT HARTFORD.w HARTFORD, Conn., March 17.—An
nouncement was made today that the 
trotting between Thomas W. Lawson’s 
Boralma, 2:07, and E. E. Smatheris 
Lord Derby, 2:06 1-2, for $20,000 a side, 
will be decided at Charter park. Smath- 
ers and Lawson have accepted the offer 
of sixty per cent, made by Mr. Welch, 
and the only matter to be attended to 
now is the selection of the date. 
The Hartford meeting will take place 
the first weelc in September, but as 
Lord Derby’s Boralma contract calls 
for a race before September 1st, the 
meeting may be advanced a day or 
two. I

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
ST0CÉ AND MININ# BROKERS

f
coir keeps 
looking like 
new, .but
wears twice 
ae long by the 
see of Eureka
Harness OIL

f I^fckOook's Cotton Boot Compound

EuwLTake no oKr, as all Mixtures, piUs^ana 
Stations are dangerous. Price, No. till per

BMponsible Druggists to Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold ln Rossland by 
Boodeve Bros, and Rowland Drug Co.

35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.VCECIL RHODES. 7

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morelng and NeaL 

WRITE OR WIRE.

Enjoyed Natural Sleep—Is Now Cheer
ful-Little Change. Said ti

\ A' sihCAPETOWN, March 17.-5:40 p. m.— 
Cecil Rhodes enjoyed natural "sleep 
during the most of the afternoon, and 
is now cheerful, otherwise there is lit
tle change in his condition.

all sises.
Made by
Imperial Oil
Camp-y./
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TAXATION OFTHE SPANISH CRISIS.

Sagasta Ministry Insists on Giving up 
Xpfflce.

MADRID, March 14—The premier, 
Senor Sagasta, yesterday notified the 
queen regent that the cabinet had re
signed when informed that the resigna
tion of the finance minister, Senor 
Urzaiz, was -irrevocable. Her majesty 
asked Senor Sagasta to form a new 
cabinet to include all sections of the 
Liberal party, but he declined to do

A STRUGGLE 
WITH SNOW

LORD METHUEN 
IS RELEASED

DISLOYAL COUNCILLORS.TO EXCLUDESITTINGS.
41

Objections Offered to Expenses for 
the Coronation.L Leaves on 

tictoria.

CHINESE LONDON, March 14.—During the 
discussion between the Battersea 
borough council last evening of the 
proposal to make an appropriation for 
public entertainments in commémora-

., leaves on 
where he has 

of the full 
in the matters 
V. & E. rail- 

r” line people, 
m appeal from 
m, J., granting 
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the supreme

B

Mr. Curtis Moves for Some 
Information in the 

House.

Two Miners Buried by a 
Slide in the Kokanee 

Mountains.

tion of, the coronation of King Edward, 
two of the councillors who strongly The Wounded General is 

Now Reported as Do
ing Well.

The U. S. Senate Commit
tee Agrees on Its 

Report.

'
opposed a celebration of the corona
tion, said the King was merely a fig
urehead and that it did not matter to 
the people of Battersea what indivi
dual occupied the throne. They ridi
culed the idea that the name of the 
King should be mentioned and the 
audience cheered the response of a 
conservative councillor, who said: 
“Traitors to the King ought to be 
shot dead."

The proposal of an appropriation 
was passed.

In the Southampton town council a 
motion to appropriate $1000 for the 
purpose of celebrating the King’s coro
nation was declared to be preposter
ous and illegal and to be forcing the 
people to pay for things they did not 
believe in.

Surprise was expressed that teetotaler 
councillors supported the motion, see
ing the King had taken to beer mak
ing and knowing also that the gambl
ing in horse racing was the curse of 
the country.

The motion for an 
carried by a large majority.

■so.
The queen regent will now consult 

with the president of the chambers, 
in the hope of finding a method to 

representative liberal mln-

Ê1 I y
secure a 
istry.

The Spanish cabinet which resigned 
yesterday was constituted March 6, 
1901, as follows:

President of the council, Senor Sa
gasta; minister of foreign affairs, 
Duke of Alamodavar; minister of jus
tice, Senor Urzaiz; minister of the in
terior, Senor Moret; minister of war, 
General Weyler; minister of marine, 
the Duke of Veragua; minister of 
agriculture and commerce and of pub
lic works, Senor Villanuenava; minis
ter of education, Count Romanoes.

The queen regent is anxious for the 
inclusion in the cabinet of representa
tives of the dissident Liberals, but 
Senor Sagasta refusese

Mr. Martin Has Criticism 
of the Government 

to Offer.

One Dead and The Other 
Free After Desperate 

Efforts.

Cecil Rhodes and Tolstoi 
Change to Worse Con

dition.

\ Measure Providing for 
Rigid Exclusion is 

Favored.

J
* § t

(Special to the Miner.)
(Special to the Miner.)LONDON, March 13—The war sec

retary, Mr. Broderick, announced in the 
house of commons today that he under
stood that General Methuen, who was 
captured severely wounded, by Gen. De 
Larey on March 10th, had been released 
and was expected to arrive at Klerks- 
dorp, South Western Transvaal, today, 

appropriation was | The general’s condition was favorable.
Mr. Broderick added that the exchange 
of General Methuen for Commandant 
Kritzingeq had not been contemplated.
The trial of the commandant had been ^;mgeif packed in snow that lay heav- 
pcstroned because consideration of the i]y uponj him with almost superhuman 
evidence to he presented had not been efforts he managed to make his way to 

LORD LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND | completed. Mr. Broderick later said the
telegram received did not specifically 
say that General Methuen had been 
reieased, but from the fact that he was 
in the hands of a British medical of
ficer it was presumed he had been re-

VICTORIA, March 12.—The house 
today considered a resolution offered 
by Mr. Helmcken asking the govern
ment to get Sin Wilfrid Laurier to take 
up the oriental immigration question 
with the colonial premiers in attend- 

at the coronation. The debate on

WASHINGTON, March 12—The sen- 
^e committee on immigration today 
agreed to report the Chinese exclusion 
bill, known as the Mitchell-Kahn mea- 

It is substantially the same as

. NELSON, B. C., March 12.—Fred 
Lowden and Chris. Sherbert were 
sleeping in a cabin up In the main 
Kokanee range, about 1,000 feet below 
the summit, on Saturday night last at 
9 o’clock when a snowsllde occurred- It 
swept down upon the cabin, cut off 
the roof and piled the snow in the in
terior and for 10 feet above the struct
ure.

AN i
sure.
the modified bill submitted by the Pa
cific Coast committee, only a few verbal 
corrections having been made. A point 
which occasioned much consideration by 

whether or not

ance 
it was adjomdned.

Mr. Curtis attacked the practice od 
ministers acting as ministers for de
partments which were really vacant, 
holding it to 'be unconstitutional. He 
got TV order for all Gazette notices in 
connection with this matter.

An order asked by Mr. Curtis was 
also granted, for the decision given 
by Government Agent John Kirkup in 
regard to the assessment and: taxation 
of the ore output of the Le Roi and 
other mines in Rossland, and for the 
evidence given before Mr. Kirkup.

Mr. Martin gqt an order for a re* 
of all correspondence in comnect- 

with the escape of one Jessop from

to ant with
them.

The cabinet crisis is expected to last 
for gome days.

•TO

nFQ. CO.
the committee was 
Chinese should be excluded from the 
Philippines, or whether the .whole prop
osition should be left to the Philippine

TIMBER DUES CASErills A VAGUE REFERENCE Sherbert was awakened by finding

Is

essors commission.
The committee agreed on the principle 

of absolute exc'-i-*> Peking the groimd 
that the United States wanted to re
tain the Philippines, and that people 
of the latter were as much opposed to

THE QUESTION RELATING TO 

MINERAL CLAIMS BEFOBE 

JUDGE LEAMY

-,
liberty and daylight, after 36 hours 
of a struggle. He was compelled to 

the heavy snow out in front of
SPEAKS OF THE ABAN

DONED VISIT. scoop
him and roll it into balls and put it 
under his body as he toiled toward the

, Agent turn 
ion
the smallpox quarantine in Vancouver. 
He attacked the government or gov
ernment officials for failing to prose* 
cute in the case.

The provincial board of health ha3 
issued a circular letter to the mines 
of the Kootenays directing the atten
tion of mine managers to the re$ula- 

GREENWOOD, March 12—His Honor tion? adopted with a view to preventing 
Judge Leamy yesterday had before him the spread of smallpox. It is po 
what promised to be a question of con- °ut therein that in many ins anqes 
Fiderable interest to many holders of ! tog companies have suffered heavy loea 
mineral claims, since it involved the through quarantine which can 
right of the government to collect tiin- avoided by having all mine s -
her dues on wood cut on such claims.j ated. A camp so protected is wfe,■ 
Unfortunately for others than the petit- ' shduld a case of isma po 
ioners in the two cases that came before would not cause any se " -—l?-™,,».
the judge in the county court yester-, work. It is urged that the P 
day, the main, question was not consid- ! of labor would be mere y _c 
ered, these particular cases having been own interests by însifUng ______
disposed of on a minor case. |ployees riv>ng proof , ffe_—

It appears that one C. J. McArthur, ation, fund the provint ______
representing himself as having been to supply kratultiously 
authorized to act for Provincial Tim- required, together wit eq

certificates.

I, B. c JUDGMENT GIVEN ON A MINOR 

POINT AND MAIN ISSUE
the Chinese as were the Americans.

The point about which the committee DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY | leased, 
debated at length was the exclusion of 
Chinese seamen from ships of Ameri- 

register. This proposition also was

surface.
After escaping he made his way lab

oriously to the Mollie Gibson mine, 
where he induced the Italians em-

LONDON, March 13.—The following 
dispatch, dated Pretoria, March 13, 
has been received from Lord Kitchen
er: "General Methuen was brought to 
Klerksdorp today. He is doing well, ployed in the mine under a promise 
Everything possible is being done for 0f $10 to go to his companion’s relief.

They went and reported that they had 
British1 shovelled: the snow off Lowden till they

NOT VERY CLEARLY 

SPECIFIED.
UNDECIDED.[PROVEMENTS. can

retained in the bill, but with a priviso to 
the effect that in case of accident, 
stress of weather or serious illness the 
captain of a vessel may ship a crew 
for the voyage on which he may have 
entered.

The provisions regarding the privi
lege of transit of Chinese across the 
United States are changed in phrase
ology, but remain practically the same 
in effect. Thfere_also are verbal changes 
in the provision concerning the deten
tion of Chinese who seek entry at 
American ports, and the following pen
alty is provide^ for failure to observe 
this provision: “Every person bound 
under this section to detain a Chinese 
person who shall refuse or wilfully 
neglect promptly to perform such duty 
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and 
on conviction "shall be punished by a 
fine of not less than $1,600 or more 
than $5,000, or by imprisonment for a 
term not less than one year, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment.”

The paragraph concerning the return 
of Chinese is changed so as to read as 

"follows: “The duty of returning said 
Chinese person is hereby imposed on 
the master, owner, consignee or agent 
of the vessel, and on the railway cor
poration, its general officers and agents, 
and on the owner on general officers 
and agents of other transportation lines 
or modes of conveyance, collectively 
and severally, bringing him to the port 
at which entry is denied him, or aiding 
him thitherto. Every person bound un
de® this section to return a Chinese 
person who shall refuse -or wilfully 
neglect promptly to perform such duty 
is subject to fine and imprisonment, and 
subordinate officers, agents and employ
ees also are subject to penalties.

Aiding the escape of*Chinese held in 
detention is made a felony, punishable 
both by fine and imprisonment. A new 
provision applies the exclusion pro

vision to the Chinese who come oyefl 
as merchants, students, and the like, 
nd become laborer».

(Special to The Miner.)
DUBLIN, Mahch 14.—In an address him.”i mineral claims, 

Ireek Mining Di- 
Dtenây District, 
le south slope of

13.—The' I admirality^ has ^conferred with ship- came to his head and then they eew
that he was dead. Then next day on

delivered at a public meeting here, 
Earl Cadogan, lord lieutenant of Ire
land, made a rather enigmatic refer- j ^^nve^firsf class and two a pi omise made by Sherbert to pay

to King Edward's abandoned visit jth.rd claS9 crulsers and two battle- $100 to the Italians W L»wde »

to this city.
Lowden’s finger nails weite torn on, 

showing that he too had made a des
perate effort to save his life. Sherbert a 
feet and hands are badly frozen, and 
his feet may have to be amputated. 
He was clad in a thin shirt only during 
the time he was fighting for his life.

N- F. Townsend, 
tiarles E. Bennett, 
:e No. B 42093, in- 
i the date hereof, 
ling recorder for 
bvements, for the 
a crown grant of 
aims.
rotice that action, 
1st be commenced 
Of such certificate'

ence 
to Ireland. ships.

After declaring that nobody was more CAPETOWN,
than the Rhodes passed a restless night, which 

has apparently told on his general 
strength.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 13.—A

13. — CecilMarch

disappointed in this matter 
king himself, with whom the idea of 
his visit had originated, and after ex
pressing his own conviction that hlsl sudden change for the worse has taken 
majesty would have been most entbue- place in the condition of Count Tols- 
iastically welcomed here, Earl Cadogan toi, who has been ill for some time 
said he shared the full responsibility Past ^ 
with the other ministers for advising "^o^DON March 13—The Daily Mail 
the king that the P-wen* w« not an announces thls morn,„g that King Ed-
thT aPdv!=e wrs given Tfter tie fullest ward’s proposed visit to the Riviera 
consideration. The speaker sU«.-Although it is 

trained from ^aracterizing h aban- said in official circles here, wires the 
culties whch had i^une, but correspondent of the Daily Mail from
thcTas they weli ktewî ^ deplortdl Madrid, that Bellamy Storrer, the U. 
by a Vast majority of the Irish people. S. minister to Spain, who haa left for 
Earl Cadogan said he was quite sure America, on account of the failure of 
the=e difficulties were only of a tern- negotiations for a treaty of friendship, 
porary character, and that before long will return in six months, the general 
his majesty would he able to carry out impression is that Mr. Storrer will not 
his wish, whdch was very near! his return to Spain, 
heart and the realization of which LONDON, " 
would be productive of the greatest pop- that Herbert Booth, third son of Gen- 
sible advantage to Ireland. | eral Booth, who was in command of

the Salvation Army in Australia, had 
withdrawn from the army is confirmed 

111 health is the cause of Com-

His weakness is more pro-

A RAILWAY WRECK her Agent J. Murray, and to collect
dues on wood cut in the neighborhood i VICTORIA, March 
of Greenwood, applied to Dick Lum General Eberts has given notice of the 
and Sue Wo, among others, for payment redistribution bill for Monday. The 
of such dues, and failing payment by membership is likely to be increased 
them of the amount claimed he de- from 38 to 42 or 43.
dared certain wood cut by them as1 Esquimau will lose a representative 
under seizure. This seizure was made and the two Lillooets will be combined 
on January 24, and on the following in one. There will also he a carving 
day Dick Lum and Sue Wo severally up of North Victoria, that portion or 
served notices on McArthur, the pro- it on Vancouver island going into South 
vineial timber agent, and Government Victoria, and the islands being grouped 
Agent Wm. G. McMynn, respectfully, with other islands of the gulf, 
disputing the seizure of the wood on Vancouver city is expected to gel 
the ground “that the said wood is not one additional member, 
subject to payment of provincial tiin- Rossland riding, now represented by 
ber dues or to any royalty, rent or fee Smith Curtis, will, it is said, be divided 
to the crown of any kind whatsoever.” into three, Rossland, Trail and adjac- 
Followtng service of this dispute notice ent territory getting one member, Grand 
separate petitions X were presented Forks another, and Greenwood district 
to the judge, on behalf of each of the another. . , .
disputing owners of the wood seized, j East Yale is to be divided into 
praying that Ms honofi would be pleased the line being drawn about Penticton, 
under Section 68 of the Land Act: (1) The north half of the riding will be 
To try and determine the seizure com- made a district with Vernon as ltd 
plained of; (2) to order the delivery centre, and the south half making one, 
to the petitioners, respectively, of the with Rock Creek, Princeton, Camp Me- 
wood seized; (3) to make such further Kinney, Fairy^ew an? 
order for the-relief of the petitioners) The other three additional member* 
as to his honor should seem best; and are likely to go to Slocan, Nelson an 
(4) to order that the said C. J. McAr- Southeast Kootenay, 
thur should pay to the petitioners the) This is believed to be the rough out* 
ooet of and incidental to their appli-, line of the present draft, but it is be- 
cations. The main contentions advanced, ing constantly changed and may be 
in the petitions were : That the wood materially alterted before Monday, 
cut by the petitionees was not cut 

lands, patented lands, 
timber leaseholds or timber limits, or 
upon any land the wood- cut upon which 
is subject to a royalty under Section 58 
of the Land Act, or any amendment 
thereto, or to the payment to the crown
of any timber dues under the said act NELSON, March
or any other statute in force in British e waa assisting to fit up a steam 
Columbia. That neither said C. J. Me- ; ahovel ln the c p. r., yards today the 
Arthur nor J. Murray had any author' !erm 0f the shovel faffing caused the 
ity to make the seizure complained of i olia;n to switch over a pulley suddenly, 
inasmuch as they were not appointed i 6lru<dt Love on the head. Part of 
for carrying out the provisions of the ^ t^e bone was removed and other pieces 
Land Act by the proper authority m driven into the brain, making a very 
that behalf nor in manner provided by ' gha8tly injury. He is expected to die 
the Land Act. That said J. Murray, 11 j during the night. Love came from Bran- 
duly appointed an officer to carry out don> Manitoba, six months >ago. He is 
the provisions of the Land Act, had no unmaI1,ied and 35 years of age. 
power to delegate Ms authority to eald|
C. J. McArthur and the seizure made 
by said McArthur was therefore invalid 
and illegal. That any officer who has 
been duly appointed to enforce the pro
visions of the Land Act has authority 
to seize only such wood as is cut on 

lands, patented lands, timber

15.—Attorney*iy of January, A.

>. TOWNSEND.
REPORT OF MANY PASSENGERS 

BEING KILLED ON THE 

NICKEL PLATE.

PROVEMENTS

m, situate in the 
Division of West 

Where located: On 
Dophle mountain.
!, Kenneth L, Bur- 
e Allan G. White 
o. B. 56807, and 
fee Miner’s Certi- 
lntend, sixty days 
of \o apply to the 
r a certificate of 
the purpose of ob- 
aht of the above

CONTRADICT THE 

STATEMENT OF LOSS 

OF LIFE.

OFFICIALS

March 13.—The report

March 14.—INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.,
The News has an extra edition con
taining the following despatch from 
Fort Wayne, Ind.: 
o’clock this afternoon a bulletin was 

Ind., Starke

BOSTON STRIKE ENDED.
------------- here.

Reached Through Good man(jer Booth’s withdrawal. 
Offices of Governor Crane. -------------------------------

Settlement ’Shortly after 5
notice that action, 
lust be commenced 
b of such certlfl- SBOLTO’S BIG PLANBOSTON, Mass., March 14.—Through 

united efforts of representatives 
of the great mercantile organizations 
of the city, seconded by the chief ex
ecutives of the city, in conference | SELLING LIQUOR IN SPOKANE 
with the recognized leaders of organ
ized labor, the great strike of freight 

trades repye- 
nsfior-

Knox,received from 
county, saying that a horrible wreck 
had occurred on the Nickel Plate raii- 

The bulletin

the
ts.
ty-second day of

road near that town, 
gave few details, and no accurate news 
has been received here, except the fact 
that the wreckage broke into flames 
and all the passenger cars are bunting. 
It is believed that many lives are lost, 
and aid was hurried from this city 
under the supposition that it would be

L. BURNET.
ON THE ENDLESS CHAIN 

SYSTEM.handlers and kindred 
sented ln the Allied Freight Tra 
tation council was broken last night. 
Fully 20,000 men, who have been idle 
for four days, went to work this 
morning.

This result was attained at a confer- 
last evening at the office of Gov- 

The decision was ye-

IMPRC "EMENT3 WINNIPEG WON.

Ice. Games for theFirst of the Three
Stanley Cup. ACCIDENT AT NELSON.

Charles Love Fatally Injured by * 
Blow from a Pulley.

ITS SUCCESS WOULD BRING HIM 

IN MANY MILLION 

DOLLARS.

claim, situate in the 
g Division of West 
Where located: On

on crown
WINNIPEG, March 13.—The Winni

peg Victorias successfully defended the 
Stanley cup tonight in the first match 
with the Montreal hockey team. Only 
one goal was scored, and that by the 
Victorias in 12 and. a half minutes 
after play had started. The ice was 
in terrible condition for play, cut up 
badly and covered in spots by two 
inches of water. There was very heavy 

cross checking by both teams, and 
Referee Macfarlane had the Winnipeg 
men on the fence at very frequent in
tervals. Liffiton and Marshall put up 
strong hockey for Montreal, while Flett, 
Seanlan and Bain were the mainstays 
fori Winnipeg. The latter played purely 

the defensive during the last half, 
1 to 0. Both goal

needed.”
The train Is supposed to be the 

eastbound passenger, a fast train that 
dally between Chicago and New

ence
ernor Crane.
ported to the Allied Freight Transpor-1 rurl8
"srr,—me*7f1 » - —-a TsOTLAim «, ^ «.-■*»

The settlement was the result of an SPOKANE, Maiteh 13.—Lord Sholto | Aaaociated preSs despatches were read 
expressed determination of Governor j)OUgiaSf son Gf the late Marquis of ^ Johnstone, general superin-
Crane and those representing the mer- Queenaberry, who bought a saloon here ' . . . *. .. Nickel Plate railway. He
chants of Boston to bring all possible lately ln the “tenderloin,” is now selling j .. -The despatches are greatly ex
pressure to bear upon the New York, booze on the endless chain plan. His „„erated yye have reports from 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad com- gyStem is a great one. He promises to _ . " e(tect that there were no
pany to adopt the rnles ln \ give $3.60 in corn juice for ten cent*. ^ ^ hurt or yued and no pas-
the Boston & Maine railroad, forbid- He sells for go centB a certificate con- I coachea damaged; that three
ding freight handlers to unload teams taining slx coupon6. The buyer sells j frelght cars were destroyed. The
except at their own option and risk - each coupon to a friend for- ten c®n^n wrèckwas caused by an accommoda^

All of the old men for whom places The friend Is supposed to take it to I DassenK.er train from Buffalo to
can he found will be taken back by his lordship’s wet goods emporium, and running into a freight train
the railroads, hut owing to the sud- pay go cents for a certificate like the Chicago running
denness with which the strike was end- tirat one. . , .
ed and the large number of new men when each of the original six coupons
who have been installed, it Is likely has been turned in, accompanied by 60 _________
that many of the old employes wm cents for the Purefaaro ofnew certi- the order ofOons of
find no vacancies ready for them. ficate, his lordship will have reccn-ea -- -
Eventually, it is believed, they will $3.60. Then he will g»ve *3-60 worth
all regain their old positions. 19* b?°ze ,to cyst°™7ht a counon and At a meeting last evening of men

Teamsters and longshoremen found .the friends who boug en «UDDosed eligible by birth or descent, under the 
an 'unprecedented demand for their purchased a certificate, friends to direction of Grand President Bradbury,
hM^een^totu^y at ^standstill tor sen coupon.) L^fnd^ZsdMy1”nrtituteffiThT title

w - -■stigsesa ». —irzscsrassfets
d?,-„

number of members will grtow rapidly.
Officers were elected as follows: Past 

president, A. S. Goodeve; president, 
Thos Embleton; vice-president, W. B.

Mr. Pendry;

at I, Kenneth) L.
Charles Dundee, 

’s Certificate No. 
sixty days from 
to apply to the 

>r a certificate of 
the purpose of ob- 
rant of the above

(Special to the Miner.)
15.—As Charles

notice that action, 
lust be commenced 
- of such certlfl-

mts.
mth day of Janu-

on
1TH L. BURNET. and won the game 

keepers did splendid work and stopped 
many hot shotsL The players were:

Victories—Brown, goal; R. Flett, 
point; M. Flett, cover point; Johnson, 
Bain, Seanlan, Gingras, forwards.

Montreal—Nicholson, goal; Hodge, 
point; Boon, cover point; Marshall, 
Liffiton, Hooper, Gardner, forwards.

Referee—W. Macfarlane, of the Win
nipeg club. Umpires, D. W. McLean. 
Victorias; S. Fenlie, Montreal.

Fl CARDS KING EDWARD LODGE.

McHARQ crown
leaseholds or timber limits.

Dick Lum was represented by H. C. 
Shaw (Hallett & Shaw), and Sue Wo by 
j. p. McLeod (McLeod & Brown), 
whilst Mr. Cleve Pringle, (Pringle & 
Whiteside), appeared for Timber Agent 
J .Murray and C. J. McArthur. ■

challenged McArthur s

St. George.
MD SOLICITORS, 
Chambers, Rossland

VERY RICH ORE. 

alRsEt^ Nw^ mïïCehin tot Wed^na

^fLtiTn Irshat: five2^^
running over $6000 a ton, were en-

1D SOLICITOR, 
ROSSLAND, B. C.

the past three or 
sumed with a rush.

The Brine Transportation company, 
the loading and unloading of whose

teams precipitated toe strike certificates should be all

ment of the present controversy and 
as far as that company is concerned 
the sentiment against it on the part 
of the labor unions is as bitter as ever.
Under the new arrangement, however, 
union men wUl not be required to load 
or unload that company's teams.

Mr. Shaw 
right to act ln this matter, he not hav
ing been appointed by an order in coun
cil, as required by the Act. Mr. Pnngle 
contended that letters he desired to 

evidence showed McArthurs DiseasE *C. C. R. Hamilton. non-union
le Maistre. ore,

> countered, 
feet away on 
tion this morning 
the vein was picked up again.

At this point tolls four and one-half
feet wide and assays $3380. The ore 
gray chloride, carbonate and sulphide 

heavy and carries 
from 10

put in
right to act, but these letters were 
ruled as lnadmlssable. Eventually toe 
judge decided that McArthur had not 
been properly appointed, consequently 
the seizure by him was illegal. Dellvepr 
to the petitioners, Dick Lum, of the 
wood seized was therefore ordered, and 
costs were given against McArthur. 

A similar order as to delivery and costs 
was made in favor of toe other petition- 
er, Sue Wo.

It is considered probable that McAr
thur or some one else will now be ap- 
pointed in the manner prescribed by 
the Land Act,, that failing payment 
upon demand of the dues claimed an
other seizure will be made, and that 
the more important point of toe right 
of the government to collect dues on 
wood cut on mineral claims will then 
be determined by the court.

A shaft was
the trend of toe forma- 

and six feet do*min & le Maistre Townsend; messenger, 
secretary, G. A. Clothier; assistant sec
retary, Johnson Lee; treasurer, John 
Kirkup; chaplain, Rev. C. W. Hedley, 
M. A.; assis tant messenger, F. H. 
Wright; inside sentinel, Mr. Wylde; 
outside sentinel, F. C. Graham; organ-

John

IT WAS LOADED.

A Cannon Ball’s Explosion Wrecked a 
Kingston Foundry.

*Heitors, Notaries.
Bank of Montreal. 

(ND, B. C. 1is caused by the uric acid crystals which 
the kidneys have filtered out of the- 
blood, but which they are unable to dis
solve or expel.KINGSTON, Ont., March 14.—John 

Reynolds, foundryman, was melting .
CECIL RHODES’ CONDITION. , ^^a S^Sie 55» ^

The Patient’s Strength Kept up by Ad" ”eer^e ^nstoereda to °be ^ld^1 It dîte of‘toe w^ekly^eeting.
ministering Oxygen. I Into the melting pot, and soon After the formal proceedings the gato-

went-Jnto ! exnlosdon. ering enjoyed themselves at a 'banquet,
CAPETOWN, March Mr-fl;» P- m.-l ia was blown to pieces, with the usual program of speeches, etc.

There has been no further ^^.n? while the butiding was badly wrecked.
Mr. Rhodes’ <xmdition up to thm^r. wh^ toe nelghb()rhood were
He is very drowsy, and hardly - broken Several men and some
His strength is still kept ap by means also broltom » were

ïsrjÆKWSEr- -

of silver. It is very 
a little antimony. There are

of gold ln toe rock.
owned by John 

He has over
Dr. Walton’s English 

Kidney Pills
LER & Co. V] 

JUSiNfi BROKERS
to 20 ounces 

This property is now 
Sparks, the cattle king.
400 men employed and is erecting a 
mill. The mine-was found two years 
ago and for some time has 
ducing $1000 a day. This latest strike, 
some distance from toe main working, 
has created toe greatest excitement in 
Wo. Hundreds of people will visit 
the mine' tomorrow.

are the only remedy that wilPdissolve 
the poisonous uric acid crystals and re
store the diseased portions of the kid
neys to sound health.
Sold by T. R. Morrow, Rossland, B. G, 

A R. BREMER CO., (LIMITED).
TORONTO,

Sole Agents for Canada.

STREET EAST. 
:ONfO.

.rd Stock and Mining THE METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK. March 15.—Bar silver 
53 7-8; Mexican dollars 13 1-1» copper 
dull; lead steady.

ito Board of Trade, 
lia and Washington 
l specialty.
I, porting and NeaL 
I OR WIRE.

R, A. C. McNally leaves tomorrow 
for Fernie. man. V

h rt*.Ü_______

lii



I Latest News from 
The Smelter City

THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE f i

•DR’ ♦

RICES
►

Per Year

addingcreammissioners of this city several licenses 
applicant a period of three months in 
which to comply with the necessary 
requirements by the erection of suit
able Are escapes and the construction 
of additional rooms for the accommo
dation of guests. The commissioners 
have now decided to extend the time 
for another six months. The number 
of licenses to be issued is to be re
stricted to 14 in number, as against 
21, which was formerly in force, 
has been determined not to increase 
the number until the city shall have 
attained a population of 3000 people. 
An application for a license to conduct 
a hotel in the gulch was received from 
Georgetti & Petronia, and the com
missioners decided that the license 
should issue, upon the report of the 
inspector, that the 
are proper and the bylaw complied 
with in every respect.

ON LOOKOUT MOOUNTAIN.

(Special to the Miner.)SANDON.
The Antoine is expected to start up

KASLO.
The following shipments through 

Kaslo for the past week were 357 tons, 
follows :

TRAIL, B. C., March 17.—Trail has 
a new and perhaps important attrac- 

The Rambler’s shipments this week Uon jn the nature of a hot spring,
which has been located on the beach, 

The Siver Glance shipments for last below the smelter. A discovery post
has been planted and properly inscrib- 

The Surprise made the second ship- ed by Richard Kermode, of this city, 
ment last week, amounting to 22 tons. The water at the surface registers 80 

Ninety-five tons of ore were shipped degTeea Farenheit. The existence of the 
from the Whitewater mine tor the

THEshortly. ►
were 105 tons.Pounds. 

... 186,000 

... 126,000 

... 84,000 

... 87,000 

... 131,000 

... 82,000 

... 18,000

Whitewater to Nelson— 
Ranibler to San Francisco
Rambler to Everett...........
American Boy Jo Everett. 
Oody Sunset to Nelson...
Reeo to Nelson......................
True Blue to Nelson.......

week were 15 tons.
Great West 

Eagle JoiIs the Most Economical
it

spring has been known of for some 
time, but attracted Uttle attention be- 

of the impression that it was

pingweek.
From 15 to 20 men are working stead

ily at the Idaho mine, though no ship- cause 
ping is being done.

The Carbonates No. 2, Spring creek, thg Blag. plle Thla ldea was dispelled, 
sent another shipment of ore amount
ing to 15 tons to Nelson last week.

The Red Fox mine has been ship- of the furnaces, 
ping regularly since the first of the to a head among the rocks on

For last week 22 tons of ore beach, and can be traced for some dis
tance.’ Unfortunately high water cov
ers it, but if an analysis proves that 
its medicinal qualities are of value a 
stand pipe will
bring the supply above the high water 

In that case it will be piped

Greater in leavening strength, a spoon
ful raises more dough, or goes further.

Working uniformly and perfectly, it 
, makes the bread and cake always light 
,and beautiful, and there is never a waste 
of good flour, sugar, butter and eggs.

When outfitting for camp always take 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder for 
good health and good food. It makes 
the finest flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

714,000
The Highlander concentrator at Ains

worth will resume operations shortly, 
after wfhdch regular shipments will be 
made.

The True Blue shipped 29 tons to 
Nelson last week.

The Antoine is expected to start up 
•bortly.—Kooten&ian.

THE SLOGAN.

Total

simply the outlet of the hot water from

The Camp’s 
for the V 

8,6io

however, during a recent shutdown 
The spring comes

accommodationsthe
year, 
were sent out.

A 200 foot tunnel is finished at the Rab
bit Paw mine, and now ore of a good 
quality is found in three of the work-

Slnce January 1 to March 8, 1902, the 
ore shipments have been as follows:

Week. Total, ings.
With the opening of the season the 

properties on Lookout mountain are 
receiving attention and there is much 
speculation as to whether the share
holders in the Sovereign, Joker, Little 
Joe and Giant group will proceed with 

These properties have 
lately for lack of

The week ending 
eventful in respect 
of the Rosriamd cai 
week’s shipments 
point of the year, 
mines, the Rossli 
and the War Eagle

be sunk so as to

235 ! It is understood the Nobic Five mort- 
255 gage deal will be settled up one way 
420 or the other on the 'Oth of May an.I 
162 \ that the mine will resume régulai work 
205 : on the 1st of June.
670 ! The following are the ore shipments 
551 from Sandon for the week:
380 Mine.
™ Sunset .............
® Reco.................

Last Chance 
! American Boy

40Payne ..............................
Ivanhoe ............................
Sunset (Jackson Basin)
Reco ......... .........................
American Boy.................
Arlington ........................
Hewett ;.............................
Bosun .............................
Last Chance....................

Wonderful ..........................
Enterprise .......................
Monitor ..............................
Queen Bess....................
Silver Glance...................
Whitewater (for February). .388 
Ottawa ..,
Neepawa 
Hartney .
Marion ..
May ........
Paystreak 
Surprise

mark.
to a suitable locality for bath pur- 

It is deemed to be of especial
20
60 poses.

benefit in cases of lead poisoning, 
which have been quickly cured by the 

Mr. Kermode is

22
development, 
all been closed 
funds, although there is confidence 
that the good showing in each of them 
will warrant the expenditure of addi
tional funds. The Joker stock, which 
at one time had a ready sale at 10 
cents, is now controlled 
tirely by R. T. Daniel. Mr. Daniel is 
the largest real 'estate holder in the 
city, and expresses absolute faith in 
the property. It will be necessary to 
install a pump before development can 
be proceeded with. The Sovereign has 
perhaps the best showing, but the mine 
is owned by the original locators, who 

not disposed to do anything. The j 
government recognized the merits of 
these properties by building a 34,000 
wagon road to them a few years since.

41
water at Halcyon, 
discussing the matter of organizing a 
company, both for the purpose of con
veying the water to baths and for con
sumption for medicinal purposes.

30
list.60 Tons.

The ore shipped 
the Northport and 
gregated 8610 tons, 
ahead of the prevl 
This constitutes the 
but there is no real 
reports that severa 
increase their outpl 
The War Eagle is 
100 tons of ore dad 
not more, and will 
increases from the J 
duction shoul’d coni 
up to the record 
spring of last yearJ 

The Nickel Plate 
Rossi and Great \ 
shipping list with 
tone for the five di 
day night. It is u: 
ments will be cünti 

With the output j 
increasing at this I 
able to expect tj 
mark will be pad 
of the year.

.... 20 40
40

14060 •V 40 BOUND FOR THUNDER MOUNTAIN almost en-20 Never go into the woods away from a 
doctor with a cheap alum baking powder . 
in the outfit. You want the best baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

811 A. E. Steele, of the grocery firm of 
Steele & McDonald, will leave early in 
April for the Thunder mountain gold 
fields in Idaho, and will be followed by 
a dozen other residents of Trail. A 
small company is also being formed 
to send in a couple of prospectors. The 
Trail contingent expect to go in by 
Grangeville, following 
Florence, Resort and 
thence by trail to Big creek, Monumen
tal creek and Silver hill. Mr. Steele 
Is the pioneer merchant of Trail and 
will engage in business in the new 
country. He has many advices as to 
the richness of the new section, and 
while he expects to encounter much 
snow in the early start, he is anxious 
to be among the first on the ground. 
His story of the original excitement 
is that two brothers, who made the 
original discovery, took out $3000 the 
first year. The second year yielded 
them $5000 and the third year $10,000. 
During this period their work and the 
whereabouts, of their property was 
made a matter of the gravest secrecy,

35 Price bakino powder Co., 
Chicago.140Total

McGUIGAN BASIN SHIPPERS.
1195

7
20 40 Most of the mines in McGuigan 

Basin are working and making regular 
“5 shipments, the smaller ones just ship- 
g ping occasionally. For last month the 

<>Q Rambler shipped 565 tons, the Sun-
___ : set 20, Surprise 40, Washington 50, and
4941 i the Red Fox 20. It is expected that 

i the output of most of these mines will 
Seven tone of ore is being rawthided be greatly increased in the near fu- 

from the Duplex, on Lemon creek. The ture The Rambler has been making 
ore has been taken out unden lease by heavy shipments for some time back 
Jas. Cross and J. Nathan, whose work j and wlll doUbie the output. The Wash- 
during the winter has developed a very lngton wln alao 
promising ore body. !

Another Twelve Mile property has 
made a trial shipment of five tons, the 
Paystreak by name, owned by A. M. t 
Rogers, L. Hillman and S. Cooper. Aj 
30-foot tunnel has been driven on the, DEVELOPING THE WASHINGTON, 
lead and an ore shoot carrying high 
values has been exposed.

Preparations are under way to re
sume work on the Anglo-Saxon this 
week. This property adjoins the Home 
Run, on Silver mountain, and has a 
very good showing of ore in a strongly j 
mineralized and well defined ledge, up-, 
on which a tunnel has been driven 100. 
feet.—New Denver Led^e.

For some time past at the Hewitt 
mine work has been progressing on a
long tunnel in order to tap the ledge at .... , , , „ .
depth. On Tuesday at a point 1,000 ers to the provincial government: 
feet from the portal of the tunnel I Name.
and at a vertical depth of 800 feet the Silver Cup ............... 2,400,000 $180,000.00
ledge was Intersected. It is two and Nettie L....................... I’lî?’222
a half feet wide and of clean dry ore Triune .......................... ^.870.27
ef a high grade. The strike Is re- j Beatrice ......................  *42,000 32,239.39
garded as one of the most important Great Northern.. .. 56,000 1,344.00
that has yet been made in the dry ore Broadview.................. 52,000 1,664.00
belt, as it proves that the ledges are Ethel .....................  .. 34,000 1,596.00
rich and strong at depth. Cromwell..................... 23,289 1,296.79

•Ophir-Lade............... 12,000 1,320.00
Metropolitan .. .. .. 11,974
St. Elmo..................... 12,000
Ruffled Grouse .. .. 11,770

20!
88

5 services in the English church last eve- j through to Nelson, connecting at Cas- 
ning. During- the recent visit of the tlegar for the Boundary, 
archdeacon, the congregation discussed railway CARMEN OF TRAIL, 
the matter of securing a permanent
clergyman for the St. Andrew’s church, Trail now has a lodge of the Brother- 
and a call was ^extended to Rev. James hood of Railway Carmen of America. 
Kimberley, of Manitoba. A letter of ac- The officers chosen are James Harting- 
ceptance has not yet been received. ton, chief carman; H. Bilton, vice

chief carman; W. Mathers, secretary; 
A. Beckman, treasurer; R. Davis, 
guide; F. Aplin, warden; W. Puman, 
sentinel: R. Percy, chaplain.

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.

the road to 
Warren, and

are
20

926Total tons

CITY ACQUIRING MORE LAND.
The city is taking steps to acquire 

from the C. P. R. seven acres of land 
about a mile to the south of the city 
limits. It will be utilized by the sani
tary department as a sewage and gar- 

Thls will be used

follow suit. The 
month’s output represented a tonnage 
of 695 tons, which is one of the best 
month’s shipments for some time 
back—Mining Review.

WORK AT WATERLOO.
Theodore Beerendsen was in the city 
few days since from Waterloo, where 

he is developing the McCormick mine. 
They have a 160-foot tunnel and a good 
ehowfjng; off $?:)ver. The pibperty ■.»» 
about three miles from Waterloo. There 

about 40 feet to drive before reach-

bage repository, 
until a tank or some method of crema
tion is determined upon.

a

The new uniforms for the police 
force have been completed. The con
tract was divided between R. D. Mc
Millan and J. Craig, and the city po
lice now look dapper in their hand
some pea-jackets and square-peaked 
caps.

The new' 750-pound bell has been in
stalled in the Methodist church tower, 
and will be run for the first time next 
Friday evening.

PURCHASED A RESIDENCE.
Don McKay has a small force at 

work on the Washington mine, situated 
on Lewis creek. The drift is now in

THE <
The output of on 

ing March 22 and 
is as follows:

W. J. Devitt, clerk of the munici
pality, has purchased from the Wilson 
estate the residence of Thomas Wil- 

cui Spokane street. Duncan Gillis

are
ing the ledge.

THE FIRE HYDRANTS.some 30 feet; the ore is gold quartz, 
and the vein has a width of eight feet, and when they did reveal the locality 
—Fort Steele Prospector. it was to bond the property for $100,-

_ „„„ onT™miTi! 000 on a cash payment of $50,000 and
LARDEAU ORE SHIPMENTS. ^ a4[reeme|lt that within a'; stipulated

The following is a list of Lardeau period the purchaser should install a 
ore producers, amount shipped and stamp mill and complete a wagon road, 
gross returns, reports of which have 
to be furnished monthly by mine own-

R. T. Daniel, of Spokane, who is the 
of the Trail water works, has 

letter to the

son
is now engaged in moving the house 
to two handsome lota on Cedar ave- 

He will make such extensive al-

Mine.
Le Roi...................
Le Roi No. 2...
Cascade...................
Bonanza.................
Velvet.....................
Centre Star..........
Rossland G. W. 
War Eagle...........

owner
written a very generous 
city council, concerning the water rates.

the council dé
nué.
terations as will make of it a hand- After incorporation, 

cided that it would be well to have a 
definite understanding with the water 

to the rate to be charged

some residence.This he was unable to do, but in open
ing the vein the quartz was so rich 
that he released himself from these 
conditions by planking down the re
maining $50,000. Them it was that the 
rush commenced. Mr. Steele says that 
a company controlling 16 stages Is 
ready to carry In passengers so soon 
as the road Is open. Many of those 
who will go from Trail are smelter 
employees.

Dave Orr and Hector Poirrter, for
merly proprietors of the Red LionSTOLE TWO GRIPS.

Word was received from the opera
tor at Robson a day or two since that 
somebody had entered the Rossland 
train ht Robson and picked up two 
grips belonging to a passenger. He then 
bit the track and has not been seen 
since. Neither can any trace of the 
v-vissing grips be obtained.___________

company, as
for the several fire hydrants, and com- hotel of Trail, have opened the Eva 
municated with Mr. Daniel. He replied hotel at Camborne.
that, as one of the largest real estate Alexander McDonald, a bridge car- 
holders in Trail, he appreciated the et- penter- recovering from his receet 
forts of the administration toward an accident. While at work on the bridge 
economical government, and proposed at siocaji Junction he fell 15 feet, 
to evidence that appreciation by making g^ibing a beam and breaking three 
the city a gift of the water rates on rjbs Had he not had the good fortune 
fire hydrants tor the year 1902.

Total....
THE

The operations 
the Le Roi mine 
usual lines. It wi 
increase of severa 
was made over 
record, thus agre 
prediction that 1 
tonnage would b< 
siderably. Undergo 
stopes and drives 
as usual. In (he 
shaft below the 
the drifts at the 
ors are making 
statement has hi 
number of feet : 
ing.

to come in contact with the cross
beam he would have fallen 50 feet to 

The city fire department has been . the ground,
equipped with a new hook and ladder Much interest is manifested in mis Word CQmeg from the windermere 
truck built by F. S. Burr. The fire | city on the outcome of a sc e district that George Willard, formerly
house’ has been equipped with a sleep- posed by W. F. Thompson, a a hardware nlerchant of this city,

r.tyMas»r$s4oLaotminins property

is kept in repair and in readiness for Sun, and d*spa‘ches late > T. E. Butters, a Trail merchant who
use at a moment’s notice. that he had left there went to the Colville reservation at theuse at a mo Ottawa to interest the Canad.an cab.- opening ^ year hag so,d Qut for

A POLICE MAGISTRATE. net m a project to try the ^ ™ n $1,500. He had nearly 100 acres under
The city council has under consider- ■ wireless telegraph to c°"n®g cultivation,

ation the appointment of a police ; with the outside woJld at _ t A gymnasium and general reading 
magistrate and the establishment of a the main line of the C. P. R. After
small debts court. C. J. Leggatt has finishing his work ea Lfl? he will g0 
tied application for the post, but .Thompson announces that hewillgo 
ow.ng to toe absence of some of the to New York City to enter the Mar- 
owing to m deferred coni laboratory to make a thorough

i study of the system. The matter to 
I be tested will be the transmission of 

TRAIL, B. C„ March 19.-A challenge1 messages across land as well as sea. 
received from the Rossland base- High mountain ranges Intervene

and toe rest or tne 
Thompson’s plan is to 

signal station at 
at Ash-

NEW HOOK AND LADDER.PROBABLY RALPH WHITE. FROM DAWSON CITY.
THE BOUNDARY. It is thought here that toe Inquiry 

made through Sunday’s Miner by An
drew M. Chaplin, of Lewiston, Maine, 
regarding the drowning of Ms relative, 
Henry J. White, refers to a former 
resident of Trail. It was about four 

that Ralph White, a well

726.00
510.00Following are the Boundary ship

ments for toe past week and the year 
to date:

507.19
63.17868Linson View .. ..

•Returns and corrections asked for.— 
Lardeau Eagle.Week. Year. 

.6337 48,620
.2772 28,9041

Granlby Mines 
Mother Lode..
Snowshoe __

Golden Crown
Winnipeg ___
No, 7.................

years ago 
known mining man of this city, was 
drowned in the Salmon river. He was 
constructing a bridge across Wild 
Horse creek in order to complete a 
wagon road to some properties he was 
developing when he slipped and fell, 
striking his head on a log. He regain
ed consciousness and managed to 
keep afloat in the swift current until 
he came under an overhanging branch. 
This he grabbed, but it broke and toe 
unfortunate man went under for the 
last time. The body was recovered, 
brought to Trail and interred in the 
cemetery on Smelter hill. It is prob
able that this news has since reached 
Mr. Chaplin, and the failure to hear 
from Henry J. White has led him to 
Infer that the deceased is the missing

i THE GROWTH OE NORTHPORT.180 490
60 420 Aside from the merits of the contro- 

2go versy, it is cause for congratulation 
that toe long standing smelter strike 
at Northport is ended. Viewed: in any 

j light, conflicts between capital and 
The two Boundary smelters last week iabor are regrettable, involving losses 

treated 8612 tons of ore, the Granby1 
the Greenwood

395

LE R
The undergrouc 

and No. 1 mine 
*Roi No. 2 mines 1 
ily. It is stated t 
may be expected 
portant program 
work in the Josh 
regularly from tl 
700-foot level.

THE NIC

room are to be considered in connec
tion with the Trail Athletic Associa-9349 79,069Totat
tion’s work.

Contractor Powley has completed 
the alterations and additions to the 

Stewart on the
alike to the combatants and many 
noncombatants. Particularly is this 
true where the chief industry of a town 
is involved in the struggle.

Now that the trouble is ended, the 
business men of Northport can go 
forward in their commendable work of 
building up their town. Already they 
have accomplished much. A few years 
ago the site of this progressive little 
city was a piece of forest in the vast 
northern wilderness, “where rolled toe 
Oregon and knew no sound save 
its own dashlngs." Then the Spokane 
Falls & Northern crept northward, 
and a few tents dotted the townsite.

members consideration was 
until the next regular meeting.

smelter 5708 tons and 
smelter 2904 tons; making a total for 
1902 of 74,832 tons.

THE SULLIV£|f SMELTER.

The work has been suspended on the 
roasters for a few days, to await the 
decision of the board now in session in 
Spokane on a few important features.
As a consequence the men are taking 
an enforced vacation.

Mr. Allan, of Northport, Wash., a 
mining man of varied experience, is in 
town. He thinks well of the country 
and the prospects of Marysville, and 
made this statement to a number of 
men one day last week: “Let me tell These were succeeded by rough, un- 
you one thing gentlemen, and that to painted shacks, and these in turn gave 
that the line! for the construction of way to more substantial structures, 
this smelter, the source of the money, Year by year the town has gone 
toe ultimate intention of the syndicate bravely forward, toe hearts of its peo- 

all arranged before a shovel of Ple filled with hope and courage. A
serious labor strike checked, for a lit
tle while, the normal progress, but 
now tola cloud has happily lifted. 
Northport citizens have shown pluck 
and enterprize and are deserving of 
a full measure of prosperity.—Spokes
man-Review.

house of George E.
Hanna bench.

Dr. Conklin, formerly associated with 
Dr. Hoyes, is now practicing in Van-was „

ball team to play the Trail team next tween Dawson 
Sunday, hut it will be impossible for, world. Mr. 
the match to come off, as the city ! first establish a 
authorities will not permit any Sunday j White 
sports within the city limits, and Sun- croft, 
day games will not take place until 
the recreation grounds are open across 
the river. This, it is thought, will be 
within a month as it will take that long 
to get the ferry in operation.

couver.
New bottling works are being estab

lished in Trail.
On Monday a Victoria street grocer 

_ received a shipment of a ton of sugar, 
and by 5 o’clock he had sold every 

prepared by the pound of it to his retail customers.

Shipments wer 
Nickel Plate (Rc 
on Tuesday last 
given that this 
which event it 
to the output o 
toe developmen 
levels of the ir 
progress.

Horse and later one

CgASTLEGAR’S NEW DEPOT.

Plans have been
Bookings over the Spokane Ftito*

Robson bridge. With the opening of Northern yesterday included C ar 
STREETS THROUGH ™LCH. -^hera^he chan- ^pstorti* wito toDrtro^ m

returned from Nel- W» £ ^ through from Nel8(m Md Newton and F. M ^ to Seattle; John 
the Rossland trains will be run right McDonald and wife to Chicago.

relative.
THE FERRY COMPANY.

Articles of incorporation of a com
pany ào operate the ferry across the 
Columbia at Trail have been prepar
ed, and the subscription list opened.
The company’s object is the purchase Mayor Banns has 
and equipment of the present ferry son, where he had a consultation with 
and toe building of recreation grounds ! Superintendent Downie, regarding the 
on the extensive flat on the east side railway right-of-way through the gulch, 
of the river. The company will be The superintendent will recommend to 
capitalized in the sum of $1000 of 200 Montreal that 25 feet of the 50-foot 
shares at $5 each. The present ferry right-of-way be leased to t e c j 
will be overhauled, the cables stretch- the purpose of a street. This wi 1 oe on 
ed and strengthened and put in con- the west ride of the track, and the 
dition for business. The grounds TraB-Rlo*land Obsxl wï1 *£Jd°radl 
across the river are to be utilized for thus giving the settlers the

additional ground.

CE
During the wd 

development on 
of the shaft and! 
low the 700-foot 
ahead without cl 
is reported from! 
shipping operatl 
tinned steadily 
ments prevailing 
has been enlarg]

were
earth was turned over on the ground.
The smelter will be built, of that there 

be no question, and if toe mine has 
toe body of ore that has been reported 
by the experts who have examined, the 
smelter will be a success and Marysville 
will be a prosperous town. You can’t 
get away from 
—Marysville Tribune.

L. S. Austin, superintendent of the 
Sullivan smelter now under construct
ion at Marysville, East Kootenay;
Fred Bur bridge, formerly managed of „ ,, _
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine in ST. PAUL, March 18,-Jim Younger 
the Coeur d’Alenes; H. McKenzie wishes to marry. He cannot, because 
in charge of the construction work on legally he is dead, and hence unable 
toe smelter, and George W. Hull, to enter into any contract Younger 
general manager of the Sullivan mine, submitted toe question of whether or 
formed a party which came in from not he could marry to Governor Van 
Spokane yesterday and after a short, Sant, who has looked into the matter 
stay a* the Phair took the boat for) with surprising results. In Minnesota 
East Kootenay. They have been in ■ a man who is a life prisoner is civilly 
Spokane in attendance on the meeting dead. The only way he can make any

received binding contract, in toe eyes ot toe

e

:[can

W.cricket, football, baseball and other 
sports, including a racetrack. In ad
dition to this toe ferry will open a 
seven-mile drive to Saywurd, and will 
be especially enjoyed by toe numerous 
Rossland horsemen whose trips have 
heretofore been confined to Trail. 
Much interest is being taken in the 
matter locally, as well as by the sev
eral Rossland members, who are desir
ous of taking advantage of toe excel
lent trout fishing at Beaver creek.

that proposition.” AT SMELTER JUNCTION.LEGALLY DEAD, CANNOT WED. In the War 1 
terest centras aJ 
ing on the 800 
is being carriet 
and the outcom 
interest. The oti 
gramme of de’ 
ing as usual, aj 
the mine appea 
list.

In a week or two, the present depot 
at Smelter Junction will be abandoned, 
and will be used for the purpose of a 

i baggage room. The depot proper will 
be removed to the general offices, just 
acitoes the track. When the alterations 

completed it will be one of the best 
and most comfortable depots in the

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of toe Kootenays. 
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

Jim Younger, toe Paroled Bandit, 
Wants a Wife. IT CONTAINS *

Sample copies for-

are

Kootenays. »
E ON, HUND1
I In the Spitzei 
I the 100-foot lev 
I and ansistent ; 
I with the drive. 
I nel is now sal 
I first-class 
1 under way at

DRIFTS :
Hi In the Abe : 

■200-foot level 
W of the shaft at
■ usual amoun
■ made. The 
M finish a compl

PLIBRARY FOR TRAIL. 75cPer Month, by carrier 
Per Month, by mail.... 
Per Year, by carrier 
Per Year, by mall — 
Per Year, foreign .........

A SUDDEN DEATH. D. B. Stevens has been appointed 
librarian for the previncial library 
which will be established in this city 
in a few days. These books are for-1 

host of friends in .this city, where I warded by the government, " free of 
Mrs. Fraser formerly resided. Captain charge, and after remaining for a period 
Fraser ran the old steamer Lytto” Qf about six months, are shipped to an- 
between Northport and Trail in toe other! point, and replaced by a new lot 
early days, and made his home here. 0f books. The Canadian Pacific railway 
Mrs. Fraser was a resident of Van- transports the libraries from one city

to another, fçeè
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

■ii.r 60c
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death at Kaslo of Mrs. May F. Fraser 
was received with deep regret by a

The announcement of the su 25
25
25of the company and have 

orders from the directorate to push law, is through toe board which pa- 
the construction work on toe smelter j roled him—in this case the state board 
as fiapidly as possible to the end that \ of control—which board is empowered 
it may soon be completed. Mr. Bur-1 to enter into a contract for him. It 
bridge is with the party and will look is not probable, however, that the three 
over smelter in an advisory capacity, members of the board of control, eep- 
The talk about closing down the con- arately, or as a whole, will agree to 
struetion of the plant they declare to enter Into any marriage contract with 
have no foundation whatever.—Nelson any woman for toe benefit of the pa- 
Miner, ,... ïJhÊdtMA roled life convict.

WEEKLY MINER. ore»
$1 50 *Per Half Year..............

Per Year ..........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

*2 50
*___3 50 *
*
*of charge.couver. She leaves two children.
• f

TRAIL, B. C„ March 18—At toe last 
meeting of toe board of license com- tRev. Mr. Hedley, of Roeriand, held
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